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Union Government Is Given Majority, on Division, of 43 
Complete Collapse of U. S. Railway Strike Seems Imminent

STRIKE NEARINGCCLLAPSE.
MEN ARE RETURNING TO WORK.

RAILWAY MANAGERS HOPEFUL

40TH YEAR—ÜSSUE NO. 14,402 TWO CENTSi

;

0

ma »
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10 BESIOEE WASHINGTON-OTTAWA FLIGHT ONTARIO TORIESI

<

IS ACHIEVED IN FOUR HOURS PUN CONVENTIONARE IMPENDING IN
G.T.R. BILL DEBATE Two U. S. Army Airmen, on Landing, After Five Hun

dred-Mile Journey, Are Called Upon to Show Papers 
to Customs Officials.

o
w

Improved Passenger and 
Freight Service on Most of 
the Systems—Lodge Char

ters in Chicago Revoked— 
Revolutionary Influences 
Are Denied From Two 
Sources—Unions Refuse to 
Admit Propaganda in Their 
Meetings.

w

Measure to Confirm A_ 
ment Secures Second Read

ing—Amendment Lost.

gree- Premier Lectures Newspapers 
for Publishing False 

Reports.

!

Conservative Party Considers 
Reorganization Impossible 

Till Borden Returns.
Ottawa, April 16.—The first Ameri

can airplane to come Into Canada 
since the regulations governing the 
entry of foreign aircraft Into the Do
minion went into effect, landed in the 
papital this afternoon. Tile passengers 
were two airmen from the United 
States army headquarters at Wash
ington, Lieut.-Col. H. E. Hartney and 
Capt. H. Q. Douglas. The machine, 
which is of the D. H. four B. type, one 
of the fastest fliers in the country, 
landed successfully a few 
after 4 o’clock. It was met 
rival by a customs officer and 
bers of the Canadian Air Board. A 
complete search, the same as that 
conducted at Halifax or at any other 
port of entry upon an Incoming ship, 
was carried out by the officials from 
the customs department, 
a lice with the provisions 
cently enacted regulations.

The trip from Washington to Ot
tawa was accomplished in the very 
fast time of four hours and two min

utes. This Is exclusive of the time o. 
stopping at Ithaca. No difficulty 
experienced in making the landing 
here, according to the fliers. Signals, 
consisting of smoke and fire flares, 
had been arranged for by the air board 
officers.

• ^ was

KING MAKES PROTEST LIBERALS *1AKE DENIAL
ON POPULATION BASIS

Ottawa! April ig—(By 
Press).—The house spent the day on 
the Grand Trunk bill, 
both on second reading and in 
mittee was protracted, 
tee, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
amendment which sought to 
the clause out of the bill ratifying 
the corrected

Canadian Did Not Make Overtures to 
Government Regarding 

Referendum.

500-Mile Flight.
The distance as to the crow file» from 

Ottawa to the American oapltol Is ap- 
proxln-a'tely 500 miles, and the machine 
traveled at sn average ai 12» miles an 
hour ail the 
not have baen made

The Ontario Conservative party met 
in conference yesterday afternoon in 
tlie Albany Club, when affairs of mo- 

The Journey could ment thruout the province were ^fir- 
in this record CU8setl in detail. Hon. Howard G. 

time, however, if there had not been Ferguson presided and representatives 
a strong following wind. from Toronto ridings and many coun-

Lieut.-Col. Hartney and Captain Doug- try points were in attendant 
his will be here probably until Sunday. Following a declaration the
They have ccir.e from, their army head- convention had nn définit» quarters to take up certain matters per- nreolred Secreterv 7^, , , mP ^ "i 
tabling to international flying with the Pha Pn nlnn I ft A . t \ / ow °f 
Canadian air board, and will mako the 1. L montât Association said, We are 
ictum trip to Washington via the air slmP»y getting together to find out the 
route, leaving here, weather permuting, attitude of the public on the questions 
Sunday afternoon. Both offlesrs déclin- that are before us today. It is simply 
ed to intimate the exact nature of their a little talk to look the 
mission, but expressed great satlafac- over.”
tion at the success of their air expe- Delegates felt 'that nothing definite 
dmon’ could be done in the way of reorgan

isation until Sir Robert Borden 
turns to Ottawa and outlines his pol
icy. y

Discussion
com-

In commit- 
had an 

strike

way.
minutesNew York, Apri! 16.—The collapse 

of the “outlaw” railroad strike was 
believed to be near tonight by rail
road officials, who supported this opin
ion with statements of greatly Im
proved passenger and freight service 
on all railroads into New York.

Further disintegration in the strik
ers’ ranks was reported late today, 
following a meeting In Jersey City, at 
vvhich the attendance was about half 
the size of yesterday’s. Lack of In
terest shown at the gathering, and the 
much smaller number of men present. 

Interpreted by railroad managers 
as due to a realization on- the part of 
the strikers that the fight has been 
lost. Many men were reported to be 
hastening to take advantage of the 
provisions of the railroads’ ultimatum, 
which expires at noon Saturday.

J. J. Mantell, spokesman for the 
Railroad General Managers’ Associa
tion, declared tonight that “the situ
ation was Improving.” He denied a 
report that the rail managers had 
ceived a communication from the 
’’Big Four” Brotherhood chiefs, which, 
It was rumored, would be a reply to 
the ultimatum delivered to them 
terday.

"Urgent and effective action” in the 
transportation situation in New York 
was requested of President Wilson to
day in a telegram from the Merchants’ 
Association of New York. The presi
dent was urged to take such action 
thru appropriate departments of the 
government "as shall bring this intol
erable situation to an end.”

Packages of pamphlets, signed “Cen
tral Revolutionary Council of Amer
ica," and addressed to

It was a day of denials in the 
legislature yesterday afternoon. First 
F. Heenan, Labor (Kenora), said that 
The Telegram's report that the Labor 
group in the house had informed tlie 
government that they would light the- 
referendum motion of H. McCreary 
was untrue. Hé had attended the 
L»bor caucus from beginning to end 
and not one word was said in 
nection with the matter.

F. W. Hay, Liberal whip, 
gave an emphatic denial to the story 
in yesterday’s Mail and Empire, that 
the Liberals had made overtures to 
the government in the matter of the 
McCreary resolution. There 
solutely no truth in such a statement. 
He had no right to discuss as whip 
or private member the temperance 
question with the government and 
had not done so.

T. Tooms, Labor (Peterboro), read 
from a paper in that city that Aid. 
J. N. Gordon had been kept in touch 
thru the attorney-general with the 
progress of a bill to elect police 
commissioners.

The attorngy-general: .‘The fourth 
estate is^Hot improving much with 
regard to facts.".

The premier: “Imagination is a 
valuable possession if properly di
rected.”

yibther Denial.
ney next read a report 
m that Seymour Corley 

given a salary of >10,000 
hold the dual position of 

crown attorney of Toronto and York. 
Two assistants at $6,000 a year each, 
the story added, were to be ap
pointed.

"As for that «tory,” said Mr. 
Raney, "there- is not one particle of 
foundation for it.”

Another «tory also In The Telegram 
that the early closing by-law in To
ronto had been suspended was de
scribed by the attorney-general as 
being "simply not true.”

It was the premier who trotted out 
A Telegram story 

(Contlrfued on Page 13, Column 6).

upon ar- 
. mem-

DISTINGUISHED MEN 
ON WAY TO CANADA

agreement for acqui
sition of the Grand Trunk. Mr. Field
ing wanted to confine the bill to 
tlfylng any errors made in the act of 
last sess.on. So far as parliament 
■had made a mistake, he would have 
it corrected; so far as a mistake had 
been made at the meeting of Grand 
Trunk shareholders—that

« 1
rec-

ifi accord- 
of the re-

situationeon-Governor of Hudson Bay 
Company to Attend Anni

versary Celebration.

Thenwas a ques
tion for the company to determine. 
After considerable debate, Mr. Field
ing's amendment was declared lost 
without a division.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King ___
again brough^ up tile way in which 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
had treated its employes following the 
strike of 1910. At the time of the 
strike, Mr. King was minister of 
labor in the Laurier government and 
*e told of efforts ifftide at conciliation 
and promises given by the company 
to reinstate strikers who had not brok
en the law. “I want to ask parlia
ment, ’ he declared, “to take such ac
tion as will make absolutely certain 
that t.ie employes receive what is 
their rightful due from ’the' company 
before the agreement is finally 
tied.”

First Diviaiion of Session
During the evening there was a di

vision on a point of order—the first of 
the present session.

re-' 1 were DOES NOT CLAIM GIVE RECOGNITION 
DEATH PENALTY TO OVERALL CLUBS

Among those attending the confer
ence were Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. Fin
lay Macdiarmld, Dr. Forbes Godfrey.» 
M.L.A., A. E. Donovan, all the local 
members of the legislature and a 
score or more of representatives from 
various parts of the province.

The following statement was handed to 
the press:

•‘A meeting of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party was held yesterday at the Al
bany Club tor the purpose of fixing 
date and completing plans for 
vlnce-wlde convention next fall, 
the exception of three, each riding was 
personally represented, and the enthu
siasm and confidence displayed was un
paralleled in meetings of this character. 
In view of the fact that a convention of 
the party was being called, it was de
cided that no effort toward fixing n per- ' 
manent policy for the party should be at
tempted.

“Capt. Jos. E. Thompson, Conserva
tive whip, was elected to occupy, the 
chair. Hon. C. Howard Ferguson, act
ing' leader, gave a detailed and l.hor# 
survey of the political situation as af
fecting the Conservative party In On
tario.» This was followed by a general 
discussion, when It was unanimously de
cided that the convention should be held. 
If possible, in Toronto during the last 
week of October next.

■'It is determined that this convention - 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

was as-New York, April 16.—The White 
arrived, today, 

company of

then
Star liner Adriatic 
bringing a distinguished 
visitors from Europe.

Included in the number was Sir 
Robert Molesworth Kindersley, K.B.E., 
governor of the Hudson Ray Company, 
and one of the governors of the Bank 
of England, ana head of the London 
banking house of Lazard Brothers 
Co., Limited. He -was accompanied by 
Lady Kindersley and his son, Hugh 
Kindersley, and daughter, Margaret. 
Sir Robert is on his way to Canada, 
where the 260tii anniversary of the 
founding of the Hudson Bay Company 
will be celebrated Jn several cities. 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Victoria and Van
couver will be among the cities' of the 
Dominion that will be visited before 
the trip terminates. A banquet will 
be given in honor of Sir Robert on 
Wednesday at the Bi It more.
b'h^ndJOr"h»ro Sfirirhtrlf V’ F- Town- 
wiend, hero of Kut-el-Amada.” where
his surrounded British forooj held out 

several months against the Turks, 
arrived on a five months’ leave of

, After traveling around the Unit
ed btales he will return to New York 
os a guest of Sir Thomas Upton when
Sandy hÆ “ CUP raCe 16 aalled o« 

The Furl of Kerry and Lady Kerrv 
were also Included among the arrivals 
today and stated they were going to 
spend about six weeks In Canada, after 
spending a similar period visu ting the
,aSer«ltLw 01 th* Un|ted Stated 

blr Michael Nairn, one of the gover- 
Hors of the Sank of England • Arthur Homme,stein, Brlg.-Gen. E. >10.4“ 
ton of the British army, and Zavll K 
wartin. a prominent Jewish cantor, who 
escaped from Russia after undergoing 
many -hardships, were also v

1

Prosecutor Declares, How
ever, That Caillaux Amen

able to Political Law.

U. S. Navy Department Con
sents to Employes Getting 

Outfit at Cost Price.
re-

& a i
a pro- 

Wlth
Paris, April 16.—After speaking for 

ti.<- greater part of three days Theo
dore Lescouve, procurator-general, to- 
mgrit concluded summing up the prose
cution's case against Joseph CaUlaux, 
former premier of France, who is on 
trial for alleged treason. He demand
ed application of the penalties pre
scribed by articles 77 and 79 of the 
penal code, declaring -that article 206 
oi the military code, which calls for 
the death penalty, by decision of the 
court of cassation, was inapplicable. 
The procurator clearly exempted M. 
Caillaux from the same degree of 
guilt which applied to Bolo Pasha and 
M. Duval saying that “the fingers of 
these two were soiled by the enemy’s 
gold,” whereas Caillaux only should 
suffer the pol.tical penalty. Both Bolo 
Pasha and M. Duval were put to death 
for their crimes.

The prosecutor recalled Impressively 
M. Caillaux’s words to his domestic at 
the moment he was arrested, "If I go 
before a oourtmartial I may be shot,” 
as showing his sense of guilt. He in
timated to the high court its duty to 
weigh the considerations in favor of 
clemency that might present them
selves, but warned against carrying in
dulgence too far, "Your sentence ” 
M. Lescouve concluded, "must be a 
lesson to the living and reparation for 
the dead.”

The high court will sit Saturday and 
Sunday to hear arguments for the de
fence.

Washington, April 16.—The “Over
all Club” today obtained what amounts 
to official, recognition. The navy de
partment granted permission to mem
bers of such a club formed by civilian 
employee at the Norfolk Navy YaVd 
and Hampton Roads base to purchase 
the denim garments from the navy at 
cost price. Two suits of overalls of 
the standard type worn by the Ameri
can blue Jacket are to be allowed each 
club member.

At Topeka, Kansas, a movement to 
have all delegates to the Democratic 
state convention to be held in Wichi
ta, April 22, wear overalls and hickory 
shirts, has been launched by Ed T. 
Hackney, state fafr-prloe commis
sioner.

In practically all of the business 
houses of Liberal, Mo., are signs redd
ing: “We are members of Overall 
Club.”

More than one thousand business 
men and high school students of Fort 
Smith,- Ark., have donnée^ overalls in a 
fight against the high cost of clothes.

yes-

set-

Strll
Hon. Mr. 

in The Telç 
was to bi 
and wouh

i

It came on an 
appeal. In committee, Mr. McMaster 
of Brome had been reading from a 
London Times’ report of the meeting 
of Grand Trunk shareholders, -E. W. 
Nesbld, who was uprestding, ruled Mr! 
McMaster out of order on the ground 
that his citation from The Times was 
not relevant to the clause. Mr. Mc
Master Immediately appealed and De
puty-Speaker Bolvin submitted the 
point to the house.

In the Subsequent division, Mr. Nes- 
i bitt's ruling was upheld In the follow
ing vote: For, 72; against, 29; 
jorlty for, 48.

e
w
'1

"railwaymen 
and port workers,” appealing to them 
to “tie up the whole system and show 
your mass power” were turned 

(Continued on Page 2, Col, y.) over
-

DEFINITE REFUSAL 
OF CASH GRATUITY

ma-

How Members Voted.
Government members all voted for; 

Liberal opposition members against; 
the National Progressives (Farmers), 
split. Messrs. Maharg, Caldwell. Knox,

(Continued on Page 6, Column 1).

the next denial.
uld
pe

DENIES THEY DISCUSSED 
PARTITION OF GERMANYOfficial Statement is Issued 

by Parliamentary Com
mittee on Pensions.

ie
or FRANCE CHAMPION 

OF WORLD LIBERTY
Found Shot in Yard, Blindfolded 

and With Hands Tied Behind 
His Back.

Frankfort, April 16.-M3eneraI de 
Metz, commanding the French forces 
of occupation on the right bank of the 
Rhine, today instructed the 
papers here to publish a denial of the 
German government's statement that 
high French officers at a meeting in 
Mayence discussed questions of polit
ical strategy, the object of which was 
to divide Germany up into small re
publics.

“This statement is absolutely with
out foundation,’’ the denial said. 
“Neither on the 9th of April nor pre
viously has any such meeting taken 
place."

POSTOFFICE FACES 
REVENUESHORTAGE

pas.iengerrs.

news-Ottawa, April 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.) Tae matter of a further gen- 
eral cash gratuity to returned soldiers 
will not be reopened by the parlia- 
mentany committee on pensions, but 
the committee is prepared _ _
with all suggestions on the subject of 
re-establishment, Including those 
which involve the payment of 
under

FOUND HUMAN HAND
IN HER BACK YARD

ith Dublin, April 16.—A despatch from 
Tralee states that Constable Patrick 

.Foley was found dead in a milk yard 
today with 26 bullet wounds In his 
body. He was blindfolded and Ms 
hands were tied behind Jits back.

Limerick reports that while

Lloyd George Says That by 
Union Only Can Fruits of 

Victory Be Enjoyed.

IR
S’ V

DR. KAPP ARRESTED
BY SWEDISH POLICE?

A human hand was found lying in 
the back yard of a house at 8 Olare- 
ment place at five o’clock last evening 
by Mrs. Mollie Jacobs, tenant at that 
address. Mrs. Jacobs was cleaning up 
the yard when she found the decom
posed left hand of a man. 
had been amputated at the wrist. The 
police of Claremont street station 
notified and one of the plainclothesmen 
was sent over to take the hand to 
the morgue. Medical men will be 
asked to determine whether the hand 
had been taken by students In a "Joke” 
from a pickle vat at the university, 
or whether the amputating of the 
hand had been the product of foul 
play.

Deficit of Eight or Nine Mil
lions Threatened—Many 

Frankees to Go.

to deala

w oon-
---------  stabulary were escorting malls from

Marseilles, April 16.—David Lloyd ; tlle postofflpe to thk railway station 
George arrived here today on board *as^ night, crowds pelted them wlih 
the steamer Naldera. He received slu,les- and it is alleged the civilians 
representatives of the press, to whom fi,ed some shots. The police returned 
he expressed sentiments of the most the fire, wounding two or three CWvll- 
sinccre affection for France, “who re- ians. 
mains the champion of the world’s 
liberty.”

"It is thus I have always approached 
problems which concern her.”
Lloyd George continued : “No one knows 
better than I the terrible sacrifices she 
has made. It is animated by this ap
preciation that I am 
San Remo.

“By close union we have won the 
war. It is only by this 
that we can assure the fruits of vic
tory. We must march on together.
Ti e end is not yet. We must remain, 
united.

"The best way to level difficulties 
is t0 employ the utmost frankness.
The future-of civilization depends upon 
the maintenance of the union between 
France and Great Britain."

money 
The

the following 
statement on the subject, following 
today’s sitting:

"The committee on pensions and re
establishment in dealing with methods 
of procedure during the inquiry before 
them and in view of the exhaustive 
investigation made last session into 
the question of granting a further gen
eral cash gratuity to all returned sol
diers and in view of the

, Stockholm, April 16.—Dr. Wolf
gang Kapp, who headed the » recent 
revolt in Berlin, was brought to 
Stockholm under arrest this after
noon. according to the local news
papers. There < is no official confir
mation of the report, however.

Dr. Kapp, using the name Dr. Wil
helm Kanitz, is said to have arrived 
in southern Sweden by airplane 
Thursday. He boarded a train for 
Soedertelge, 16 miles southwest of 
Stockholm, where he was ar.-otrted by 
the police. .

certain circumstances, 
committee lias issuedn,

The hand
Ottawa

There is not much likelihood of the 
postal war tax of one cent being re
moved this year, altho it has been 
removed in the United States, and 
Canada often follows suit in postal 
action. It provided a revenue of about 
six million dollars last year, and there 
was another two millions from the

April 16.—(Special.)—
French and Central Europe 

To Have Liberty of Commerce
were

r- /ed Another hunger strike is reported Xo 
have been begun in Mountjoy Prison. 
The political prisoners, both convict
ed and unconvicted, who are still de>- 
tained there, refused to take food last 
night.

Eleven more hunger strikers wens 
released from Mount Joy prison today. 
The doubts over the terms under which 
the prisoners have been released are 
not yet cleared up. 
as usual today and there was quiet 
thruout the city.

A mail train was held up by 50 armed 
men early this morning at Kineale 
Junction, south of Cork. They seised 
all the letters addressed to the police 
station at Bandon, Near Kinsale.

Paris. April 16.—The Journal Offi
ciel will publish tomorrow a decree 
re-establishing liberty of commerce 
between France and the countries of 
central Europe, subject to the general 
tariff.

Mr.
pronounce

ment of the government on this ques
tion made last year and repeated sub
sequent to the appointment of the 
committee, have decided against re
opening the matter of a general grant, 
but they are willing and anxious to 
consider any suggestions leading to 
toe re-establishment of returned men, 
even tho these my involve in specific 
cases the payment of money under 
certain circumstances."

war
.lamp tax on cheques. The heavy in

crease in the expense of maintaining 
tne postal service makes the removal 
or the tax impossible in Canada.

The minister

now going to
Outlaw Strike of Printers t 

Continues at Montreal StarSisters of Ambrose J. Small 
Approach Attorney-General

same union_ .. „ now sees a probable
ueflcit for next year of eight or nine 
m.liions unless the war tax is retained 
and. some further financial betterments 
effected.

The department has received word 
from the railways that the rate for 

■ auling the mails will be greatly in
creased, making an additional cost of 
about $4,000 000.

Work progressed
1C

Montreal, April 16.—The “outlaw” 
strike of printers of The Montreal 
Star composing room staffs, day and 
night, continued tonight with no signs 
of its ending. The paper came out 
with 22 pages today and it is expected 
that The Saturday Star, usually of 
forty pages or more, will be of 22 or 
24 pages. Union printers in other 
offices are setting up type for The 
Star today, enabling it to be issued in 
the usual form, tho somewhat reduced 
in size.

7X .
I

Hon. W. E. Raney Promises to Exert Every Effort of 
Legal and Other Forces to Elucidate Mystery of 
Missing Millionaire—Officials Incline to Kidnap
ping Theory.

A HUSBAND IS DEAD
AND WIFE DYINGIncreases in postal 

employes salaries will be about $2,- 
000,000 more. Increased pay asked by 
rural mall carriers will, mean an ad
vance in cost of nearly $2,000,000.

To raise revenue, the department 
will make a wholesale attack on the 
franking privilege, cutting off prac
tically everyone with the exception of 
members of parliament, and beginning 
with the governor-general, who heads 
the list of three or four pages of 
frankees in the postal guide. The 
tranking privilege has undoubtedly 

* been abused.

SECESSIONISTS LOSING
IN NORTH TORONTOPROTEST AGAINST

DE VALERA RECEPTION
Escaping Gas From Small Stove 

Leads to Double Tragedy. The vohmteêr committee appointed 
to canvass North 'Toronto with peti- 

N'ew Orleans, April 16.—Despite the tions again*i secession from the city, 
protest of Major Braithwaite Wallis, reported at a meeting of the ratep&y- 
BrIrish, consul-general, Eamonn de ilast night that they had secured 
Vaiera, provisional president of the 800 petitions in two nights’ canvass-

Mr. Raney as attorney-general- draft- "Irish Republic,” was welcomed here lng A meeting of the secession.arts
ing a law taxing race-tnack gambling. | tonight as a distinguished visitor and 01 -N>orth Toronto, called Thursday
which he wanted a year ago to be made ! received the freedom of the city, night at the old town hall, as a final
illegal, ta a sight for gods and men; Wallis filed a formal protest meeting, had an actual attend
ant! Premier Drury asking to- the mom I ln l^e name of the British govern- foce of 36 people: It is evident that
bers of the liouse to tell him what to do I me,Jt . actlng-Mayor Hicks the- secession movement has fallen
..lorn « bone drv Dnt.H 7 aKalnst the P,ans for the entertain- very flat,
clout a bone dry Ontario is another ment of the visitor.
change in form!

The mystery surrounding the dis
appearance of Ambrose J. Small is 
likely to be further elucidated as the 
provincial authorities under govern
ment direction are to take a hand In 
trying to solve the fate or the where-

over to some of the officials of his 
department who by questioning the 
two ladles delved fully into the whole 
story. The Mesdames Small 
surprised to find that the officials 
were acquainted with so many of the 
inner details of the matter, consider- ‘ 
ins that they had not up to the time 
of their visit been

The ln.preseion left on the visitors' 
minds as a result of the interview was 
that tho Queen’s Park officiais were 
more Inclined to behove that Mr. Small 
nad been drugged and kidnapped and 
was being held for ransom rather than 
he had been killed. Th-e two ladies are 
lirm'ly convinced that as a result of 
ri'-tir visit some early developments 
now be looked for.

It was learned yesterday that a bill 
niay bo Introduced in the legislature 
dealing with the locking up of funds in 
i-anKs when the owner of such money 
cannot be located. The great stumbling 
block in the Small case has been that 
the wealth of the missing man could . 
be ured by hie relatives to ascertain 
his ta te or whereabouts. The purpose 
of the proposed act of tiie legislature will 
be to allow such funds under certain coi'.di 
tions and regulations to be used for the 
purpose of unraveling such a mystery 
as tirât of the disappearance of Ambrose 
J. Small.

Mazzonetta Sebastiana was found 
dead, and his wife in a dying condi
tion, in their home, 62 Nelson street, at 
10 o’clock last night from inhaling 
escaping gas from a small stove in the 
bedroom. Mrs. E. Sebastiana was un
conscious when Policeman Cummings theatrical millionaire,
entered the house, and he carried her " , Mesdames Small, the missing
to the street, wUere he applied artifi- 8*aterB> visited the parliament
cial respiration while the police a-mbu- b“ildl"KS on Wednesday and inter
lance was being summoned. The l fwed ,th« «torney-general w.th a 
woman was removed to the General .w! °L°b, "g government aid in
Hospital, and her condition is serious, r® qvue®Lf°L the missing man. Mr.

Inspector Mackie and Detective Sul- , xr « u?
iivan found that the tube attached to «"dden d^sau™™/ L J V i, 
the heater was defective. The whole with the tw , . : ht? cJ?.’
house was rilled with gas fumes. ^ ^ie lo gu“ntee th^ his de- 
Neighbors smelled the gas and they partment would solve the mystery or
XeîZltreefT'T’ Wh° Wa8 °“ ^ flnd Mr' «mail's present whereabouts'
N(loiL L ti,b ' , . promised that the legal and other

„ k ^eav °f uhe b0’1Be’ forces of hl8 department should be
Cummings climbed thru the wlndvw strnüoulyl sxerted to clear up, If pos- 
and made his way upstairs to the bed- sible, the whole mystery, 

crestfallen room. Mazzonetta Sebastiana is 29 Delved into Story
years of age, and his wife is 20. They Mr. Small’s two sisters were, it is 
came to Toronto from Italy two months understood, greatly impressed by the 
ago. The body of the dead man was kindness and consideration shown 
rrr oved to the morgue, and an inquest | them by the attorney-general, who 

I will bu held. J after hearing their story handed them

A Change in Form.
were‘T

concerned8
ALICE MABEL BURT

FOUND BY FATHER
v lt is understood that the private 

| bibs committee will consider the appli- 
' cation for secession on Tuesday next, 
» unless the matter can be delayed, at 

Looks for Missing Minerrequest of the city, for Another 
° 1 week:

u The public may yet see Mr. Raney Mounted Police Enwdit'm going up against the Iron men at the IWoUnted police fc.x peril ton
Woodbine; perhaps they may hear of the 
premier stocking up his colla- before the 
referendum vote Is taken!

Men In- office and men who have to 
meet a public opinion that is two-sided 
have to walk another way. Responsibil
ity sometimes sobers.

What the United Fanner at Ontario 
is starting in to d-j, now that he 
taken up the Job of governing the 
vlnce. Is to revise his bearings. It is to 
his credit to do tills. And because he Is 
doing It The Globe and Rev. Ben Spence 
are reading the riot act to him.

Yesterday saw the close of the little 
drama o? the disappearance of Alice 
•Mabel Bifrt. who left her hearth and 
home at Whitby, and came to the 
bright lights of the city on Saturday. 
Mr. Burt, following up a slender clue, 
rr.me to Toronto. Nor was his dili- 
"ince unrewarded, for at 3.30 yester

day afternoon he walked 
holders’ Aid Commission office, his 
daughter, a somewhat 
prisoner, at his side.

So. the incident closes, after the 
:e of the novelists, the

may
V»

C enaAl&n’ Mount e PPo 14* ~ëxp e cHU on! 8PR'NG OVERCOATS *ND HATS.
Arrtfed tfPen}l,ter’ the not<'d ! Special value in Men's Hate today

the wfwth f ; .Is î°w I™neen’s: Spring Overcoats andrriix sas», irr ^znorth of this city, for Emerelje Be", g-A ™ sprang ciwL
langer, a well known ’’sourdough’ Warm, without weight
miner, prospector and trapper, wlio is th# feature of mSw
mysteriously disappeared during 40 of the lin« T

\J) Yonge^rtreet'*: and see 

starved S>n*tiom ^ in uTSStaS?**"

into the not
Y has

pro-
Comeprodigal

.nter is welcomed to the fold and
all le at peace once more* -

'Mt

..j.
I

$
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CANADA HAS DEEDS 
OF MEMORIAL SITE

London, April 16.—sir George
Perley has returned from visiting 
France, and has brought with him 
the deeds of the site for the Cana- 
dlan battlefield memorial at Bour- 
lon Wood, given by the Count de 
Francquevllle.

A special decree of the French 
parliament ww necessary for the 
transfer of this gift from a French 
citizen to a foreign government.
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BRAKES OF CAR 
IN GOOD SHAPE fr%

j.

Exclusive
Men’s Hats

EARLSCOURT VETERANS
RELEASE SECRETARY,Evidence of Garage Man at 

Inquest on John Ensom, Vic
tim of Motor Accident.

i11 • i
At the Earlecourt branch of the G. 

W. V. A. at Belmont Hall last night, 
a meeting of the executive committee 
was held. After lome discussion It 
was decided to release the secretary 
from his duties as a paid permanent 
secretary, and in future he will do 
necessary clerical work in the even
ings. The branch being unable to 
meet the heavy increase in the rental, 
will vacate the hall at the end of the 
present month. An office will be found 
for the secretary, in which to transact 
bujslness, and a suitable hall will be 
hired" in which to hold meetings as re
required. The matter of the building 
fund will be taken up later. The land 
owned by the branch at the corner of 
Elmwood and St Clair is now offered 
for sale by a local real estate agent. 
Comrade F. J. Godfrey still retains 
the position of president.

{
%The adjourned inquest on the body 

of John Ensom was resumed last night 
at the morgue. Evidence taken so far 

^goee to show that Ensom, on a motor
cycle, collided with an automobile 
driven by John Rogers, son of the late 
Elias Rogers. The victim was taken, 
still conscious, to 8t. Michael s Hos- 
pita* in Rogers’ car. The accident 
occurred early on .Tuesday morning, 
March SO, and Ensom died in the hos
pital on Tuesday, April 6. .

Several doctors gave medical evi- 
„ dence regarding the injuries to de

ceased.
Alfred J. Devonshire, a street car 

motorman, said he saw the car going 
up the Kingston road about 6 a.m. A 
little later he saw the same car sta
tionary and a man lying in the road 
with a small crowd about him. Un- 
der cross-examination, he 
should Judge me speed of the 
when he first saw it at 15 to 2o miles, 
an hour, but he was no judge-of speed.

James H. Jones, conductor on the 
same car, corrobora 
evidence.

■
ÇX
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INEEN’S is an exclusive style and quality shop for Men’s Hats—only the best makes are offered for sale. 
They have no place for old stock.

k
f 1 *
»•

all here, including Heath, Hillgate, Tress and Christy’s Silks, Derbys,' Soft Hats and Caps.New importations are1

ifiCHRISTY’S LONDON HATS, $8.00
The famous made in London Christy English Hats, hard and soft felts, a standard in quality and style the 
world over. Shown in complete assortment in the Dineen stock. *

vyi i
■ESTIMATE RESULT 

OF WATERWAY PLAN
ii :I

St. David’s Presbyterians
To Unveil Memorial Tablet An assortment of made-in-Canada hats, all soft felts and the best selection of our home products, Stylish spring 

shapes in the colors brown, greys, olive and moss green, $4.00.
said het

car

Memorial services will be held In 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Har- 
vie and St. Clair avenues, on Sunday, 
when the Rev. John Neill, D.D., moder
ator of the general assembly, will un
veil the.memorial tablet presented by 
the Hero Workers’ Society, in mem
ory of the members of the church who 
fell in the war.

At St.

» "t
$252 $552 $652 $1052Believé Two Million Horse- 

Power Available From 
St. Lawrence.

$552 $852Devonshire’s 
The disRfnce "between the 

wounded man an<v the automobile 
about 10 feet.

Barnard Rickman,

Tweed Over
coats, Râla-, 
coats, Tweed 
Hats and Oaipe 

and Rugs.

f e
Special line of 
Canadian Soft 
Hats, wonder
ful value for 
$2.95.

One lot of 
Engilish Sample 
Ha>ta, In differ- 
ent colors. 
Worth $5.00 and 
$6.0 0. Only 
$3.95. '

Wonderful 
value.
Soft Hate;* Just 
In. Colors, greerm, 
greys and blacks. 
Special to
day $6.00.

Young Men's 
Pearl Gfey Hats, 
the new Prince of 
Wales’

Stetson, Bor- 
salino and 
Heath Hate, 
soft and" sttf,* 
$10.00.

Christy Hats, 
a full line; 
both soft and 
stiff hats.
$8.00.

was
Emgtileh.

XJ a garage man,
said that at the request of the ^police 
ne éxamined both the car and the 
motorcycle. The brakes of the 
were ’n good working order. The 
torcycle was badly wrecked.

The Inquest was adjourned till 8 
P.m. Monday, owing to the illness of 
a witness.

i. shape, 
deep black band, 
wel'l rolled at 
ildee. Today $5.00.Ottawa, April 16.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The first of a series of pub
lic meetings which are expected to 
develop the arguments for and against 
the proposed joint development of the 
St. Lawrence deep waterway will be 
held at. North Bay oh May 7 by the 
International joint commission.

Hilda’s Church, Vaughan 
road, Bishop Reeve will perform the 
ceremony of dedicating the new brass 
lectern subscribed for by members of 
the church and Immediate relatives of 
the soldiers who • paid the supreme 
sacrifice in the war. The bishop will 
also preach the memorial sermon.

All returned soldiers are Invited to 
attend, and Special hymns will be sung 
by the choirs. The local branch of the 
G.A.C. will march to the church, where 
reserved seats will be provided for 
them.

car
mo-

Every» Dineen hat represents a better value. Whether the price is $2.95 or $10.00, the style and quality is better. The 
firm is established for over fifty years, and in that time it formed wide connections with all the famous makers of Men’s 
Hats, Overcoats, Raincoats and Men’s Caps. *

i
»

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 
TO BE HELD NEXT YEAR

I 'The W.& D. DINEEN Co., Ltd■’ A _Several schemes for development 
have been put forward. 5..t, mOne Is a
dam and lock scheme which would 
tail the construction of two dams In 
the international section of the river. 
The uppermost of these would hold 
the water at Lake Ontario level and 
regulate the flow in the St. Lawrence 
if necessary. At present, difficulty 
sometimes arises during low water and 
freighters are unable to load to the 
regulation draft of 14 feet. It Is es
timated that one million horse-power 
would be made available by these two 
dams.

This plan would probably provide 
also for a canal similar to the Wel
land canal to connect Lake St. Francis 
and Lake St. Louis and also to 
nect Lake St. Louis and Montreal har
bor. The dams necessary In this sec
tion would be for the regulation of 
present water levels and the improve
ment of navigation and it is estim
ated that another million horse-power 
would be developed in this section.

London, April 16.—At a city of Lon
don meeting today in support of the 

f work of the Colonial Institute, Lord 
/t. Milner said the idea that the Imperial 

5 Conference had been dropped was un- 
founded. It was the firm determina
tion of all concerned to renew the 
ference at the earliest possible time. 
It never had been possible to hold It 
in 1920, but fit would be held in 1921.

<=Nl en-

140 Yonge St.* Toronto
POSTOFFICE PROGRESSES

The new postotflce at the corner of
Appleton and St. Clair avenues is ap
proaching completion, and, when fin
ished, will be uged as a sub,station 
tor the sorting and distribution of let
ters for the district from Oakwood to 
Silverthorn.

TRAFFIC OFFICER POSTED

The police department has placed a 
traffic officer at the corner of Duf- 
ferln and SV Clair during • the busy 
hours between 4 and 6 p.m. daily. The 
traffic here Is very heavy at these 
hours, and several accidents have hap
pened of late, which could have been 
avoided had a. police officer been on 
duty to regulate it

PTE. GEO RUSS BURIED
Pte. George Russ of Earlscourt, late 

of the 74th Battalion, who died on 
Wednesday from heart failure, was 
bui ».d yesterday with military honors 
at the Prospect Park Cemetery. Among 
the mourners were Comrades SergL- 
Major James H. fctockley and Pte. 
Thos. Hearne. He is survived by his 
widow. Rev, Crossley Hunter offlciat-

con-

MRS. BOURNE LAID TO REST CONSERVATIVES 
GO WITH STREAM

ELECTRIC FIXTURESHAMILTONThe funeral of the late Mrs. Alice 
Bourne took place from her late resi
dence, 326 Leslie street, to St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway, yesterday alter- 
noon. The deceased, who was in her 
4uuh year, was tne only child o£ Mr. 
aud Mrs. Allred uodine, ana a native 
of ux.ordsn.re, Lngiaud. 
vived by ner husoand, parents, and 
two children.

For tne past three years the late 
Mrs. Bourne kept store at the corner 
of Les.ie and sprout streets and was 
well Known m tne section.

6-room outfit, ^extraordinary

etfioibScy lamp CO.
41* iopge St. ?v Open Evenings.

d ; vaine.Turkish Delegates Expected
In Paris by End of Month

-Hamilton, April 16.—The threatened 
strike of garment workers in Hamilton 
has been avoided, the agreement sub
mitted by the employers being ap
proved this afternoon by the Amal
gamated Garment Workers’ Union at 
a largely attended mass meeting at thé 
I.O.O.F. Temple.

Announcement was made today by 
George Stroud, manager of the Savoy 
Theatre, that work on the new Pan
tag es Theatre, which, when 4 com
pleted, will cost In the neighborhood 
of 31,000,000, exclusive of the 
paid for the site on East King street, 
will ibe proceeded

The reorganization and extension 
campaign of the board of trade got off 
t. a flying start at the Royal Con- 

-vti tonignt, when a smoker

Paris, April 16.—The Turkish dele
gation which will be sent to France 
for signing the peace treaty between 
the allies and Turkey is expected here 
before the end of April, or during the 
first few days of May. The delegation 
will probably establish Us^quarters at 
ffie Hotel des Reservoir's, Versailles.

iTories Are Now Strongly Ad
vocating .Proportional 

Representation.

4
Si» con-

STRIKE’S COLLAPSE 
SEEMS IMMINENT

i
fcfne 1b eur-

, ■
1:1 v

Last night’s largely attended meet- ! 
ing of Ward Four Liberal- Conservative 
Association at assembly hall, Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, was remark
able In that a Liveral-Conservatlve 
member of the legislature was heard 
to champion the igause of proportional 
representation. The speaker was W. 
HW, M.L A, Ottawa. Among the 
many speakers was Mayor Church 
wno declared that It was high tirite 
that elections were carried out on the 
basis of the popular vote. Toronto 
Vote, during tae recent > provincial 
election, said the mayor, was only 
8,000 less than that of the U. F. O. 
in the entire province.

-l » (Continued from Page 1.) 
to the Jersey City police by a corn-
identified pe/so^had^l'eft thtmTt the 

hafi, where the strikers held a meet
ing. Another package was deliverer!

Port ~
No Revolutionary Propaganda.

dticlar,ns tiiat radical pro
paganda, literature or agitation would 
not be tolerated at any of the.r meet
ings, was adopted tonight byraeHnl 
k°*V;n 01 tJie Brotuerhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen, accord
ing to M. r. Uranam, pras.iLnt. vVxien 
tne men assembled lor their meeting a quantity or l.W.W. literature wal found 
m Uie nail, he «aid.

Mr. Graham said he believed the men 
who are on strike would return to work tomorrow if they were given u,ur»„S 
-t their demands would bj met by the 

labor board within thirty days.
The first big break in t.ie strikers’ 

ranks in the east, tnelr lait remaining 
stronghold, came today, when 500 Penn
sylvania firemen and engmemen at Bal
timore voted to go back to work. Simi
lar action by the Tra.nmen’e Brother
hood there was reported by it* pres!- 
dent.

sEDITOR RESUMES WORK
1:, money mRev. Dr. McKay, editor of The Cana

dian Baptist, who has been unwell for 
some .month,, past, has resumed his 
duties.

with at once.i
1 mi

mMISSIONARY COUNCIL MEETS.
--------- ' j>, . •

The Toronto Baptist missionary 
educational council held' their annual 
meeting In Danforth Bapt^t Church 
recently when delegates from the var- 
.ous sections discussed many matters 
affecting the organ.zat.on. Donald 
Inrig, president, presided, and there 
was a large attendance

was held.
iwCctiv investigations of the occult 

p o .d.a an interesting topic for an 
address delivered to the Hamilton 
bc.entific Association tonight by Prot. 
<j. ti. Brett of the University of To
ronto.

At a meeting of ratepayers of school 
section No. 3, Barton, held at the Lloyd 
George’ School tonight to consider the 
erection of a new school, a committee 
was appointed to wait 
board of education.

V, I U

* 1F

. _ ^ . When one
considered t.iat the city paid taxes on 
buildings and conveniences largely 
used by provincial interests, the need 
of electoral reform was abvlous 

Mr. Hill showed that the principle 
on the local proportional representation had long 

since passed the stage of new. 
fangleism, and that It was in actual 
practice in many parts of the. world. 
There were many Conservatives, said 
the speaker, who favored the ideal 

t,^ere every reason to believe
that it would soon become a plank of 
the entire party.

Mr. Hill pointed to various elections 
as examples of the inequalities of the 
present- system of single constituency 

The Inequalities held good
which ,the Provincial election
which brought In the Drury govern-
h,™ 5 year “*». The speaker

f. had represented only a third 
of the totiy votes recorded in the Ot
tawa electoral battle but he had 
gained the day. “

"The defeat of Sir William 
W. Mr. Cunnlngham could be 
trlbuted only to this single 

; uency system of voting,”
! Hill, "and

v
.* rI OPPOSE POOLROOM TRANSFER.

V. Regarding the poolroom at 1249 West 
St. Clair avenue, the proprietor has 

: made application for a transfer to 
Belmont Hall, 1219 West St. Clair ave
nue.

YORK CHAPTER, I.OD.E.

WELCOMED IN COMMONS.
Ottawa, April 16.—George W. Allan, 

member for Winnipeg South, appeared 
in the house this afternoon for the 
first time s.nce his Illness. He was 
welcomed by cheers from both sides.

An interesting meeting of the York 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held in the 
Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue.

After routine business a most en
joyable program was rendered by Miss 
Louise Berwick, vocalist, and J. Wil
bur Martin, violinist. .

According to the statement of a 
prominent member of the B. I. A. 
strong opposition to the transfer will 
be made by the residents, who will 
appear before the police commission
ers at their meeting next week.

• ;•

« . •

.

f : I Switchmen at Toledo, Ohio, voted to 
return to work pending a* settlement of 
their grievances by the labor ooard 
The railioads there will give thelran- 
fiwer tomorrow. *

TODMORDEN ANXIOUS
FOR COMMUNITY HAM. a 1 MAJOR ARRESTED

ON THEFT CHARGE
EASTERN STAR DANCE. ser

Beacher Chapter, Order of the Bast- ; 
em Star, in the Masonic Temple.
Balmy Beach, recently. The pat
ronesses were Miss Church, Mrs. J. B.
Nixon, Mrs. Rockwood, Mrs. F. Max
well, Mre. Smalley and Mrs. Ratcllffe. p P--.LL.-_ D_ ■ J___ »

Among thane present were: Mr. and *'OS8 VOCkbum, r resident
Mrs. Ratcllffe, Mtt*. and Mis. Hall. Mr. Annv snd Navy Veterans 
and Mrs. Bedell, Mr. and Mrs. Green, : ana 1'avy Veterans,
Mr. and Mrs. Btbby, Mr. and Mrs.
Maxwell, Mr. F. M. Baker, Mr. ana j 
Mrs. Nolan, Miss Nolan, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitfield, Miss Hole, Miss Spence, Major, Ross C. Cockburn, president 
Mies Hill, Mies Davies», Mr. and Mrs. of the provincial command of the 
Buck. Army and Navy Veterans of Canada,

i and Walter Pecker, Lansdowne ave- 
| nue, were arrested yesterday on 
i charges of theft in connection with 
the disappearance of over $800 of the 
association’s funds. Major Cockburn 
was brought to headquarters yester-

:/ The residents of the Todmorden 
district are wondering when the

i Service Is Improved.
Railroad* in all sections of the coun

try reported that passenger service 
nearly normal, while freight 
virtually aliendcned since

*fl
pro

posed community hall for the district 
will be erected as a place to hold pub
lie mee^ngs is badly needed.

Over six months ago considerable 
activity was evinced regarding the 
scheme and a fairly large amount of 
money was raised, thru the field day 
and the efforts of the local public 
bodies. The money was deposited in 
bank and a treasurer appointed, but 
up to the present no Site has been 
secured and no further action taken. 
The money is lying in the bank and 
should be used for the purpose in
tended, accoi 
a member of

was 
servie»:,

, „ , the strike be
gan, was rapidly being resumed. Thou
sands of volunteer workers bore the 
brunt ot the work in moving trains in 
and around New York.

Attorney-General Palmer’s allegations 
that tin- strike was planned and Is be
ing diircted by radical agitators with 
questionable motives were challenged 
from two separate sources.

Frank Mon Ison, secretary Of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, Issued a 
siatenv nt in Washington tint an Inde
pendent investigation j>i strike couse» by 
ml .way execu tives revealed "Just a plain 
ordinary strike for more pay." Major- 
General Leonard Wood, comminling the*/ 
centra! department, U.S.A., who has Just 
returned from his duties vt Chicago, 
after a short leave of absence, assert
ed he failed to find "any evidence of 
connection between the railwayman’* 
strike and Vie Industrial Workers of the 
World activities.-"

I
Ü M

Hears t A■l, at-i constlt-
in Custody. ifi!said

legistt onCurrle *ft!d that clai.e 
had no Part in the aspirations 

of the Conservative party* Farmer* 
workers, doctors, lawyer* nurae* «H

bx"a*of ÿnr
S‘nnh«a-‘ «ràz
politic* on the ground that if effect»! it

*%£$&£ SSr&i
0Mh1°MXal t0 the Interosts

Wn,L-

Mr. *1

i

r
B. I. A. TO ATTEND

to the opinion of I 
committee.,

Liberal-Conservative Women
To Hold Todmorden Social

4 1
In connection with the unveiling of 

the memorial tablet to the fallen sol- 
! diers of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, Harvle avenue, on Sunday 
evening, members of the B. I. A. will 
assemble at Earlscourt School 
p.m. where they will join the 
bers of the G. W. V. A. and pa 
the church. The ceremony will be 
conducted by Rev. Dr. O’Neill.

If *r Prol
.against

cTasai
at 6.30 
feiem- 

rada. toI Under the auspices of the Tod- 
mordtn Liberal-Conserva live Asso
ciation, women's branch, an entertain
ment and social gathering will be 
neid in St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape ave
nue, on Monday evening. Miss Con
stance Boultoifr Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A., 
and other prominent speakers will 
address the meeting A high class, 
musical program under the direction 
of Mrs. S. Webb has been arranged 
and Deputy Reeve J. A. Macdonald 
will preside.

4

MUMPS IN TODMORDEN. Otl

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK

PriMany cases of mumps are reported 
in the Todmorden district at the 
present time, according .to the state
ment of a prominent local doctor.

X
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! a servie
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MAJOR ROSS COCKBURN. BEiimniL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTYTry Grandmother’s 
Favorite Recipe of Sage 

Tea and Sulphur.

Old, ; day, and after examination by In
spector G. Guthrie, was held in 

-tody.
STREETS ALMOST IMPASSABLE. cus-

1 i .
Wood ville avenue, Beé street, and 

the principal thorofares in the Tod
morden section are almost impassable 
for wheeled traffic at the present time 
and much inconvenience is being 
caused to residents and business men. 
Representations will be, made to the 
X°rk township council in the matter 
and a request to place crushed stone 
on the main thorofares will be made.

Last night Pecker was arrested by 
Detectives Levitt and Mulholland. 
and after being examined by Inspec- I 
tor Guthrie for nearly three hours, i 
Packer was charged with theft. Both 
men were released on ball bonds of 
$2,000 each.

The charges, according to the police 
resulted over the missing of some of 
the cash proceeds of the recent “Tag 
Day’’ held for the veterans' organ
ization last month.

On March 8, Major Cockburn is al
leged to have opened a down town 
office and received cheques and do
nations for the campaign. Some of 
the cheques were signatured and 
cashed by both accused 
cashed.

WEi?JDt!PliPF BATHURST ST. 
NORTH OF ST CLAIR AVE.

c A' ' i- Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which Is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any, 
drug store for ’ Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” you will get a large 

According to the statement of bottle of this famous old recipe, Im- 
Wynne Roberts, York township engi- proved by the addition of other in- 
neerlng department, the low-lying por- gredients, at a small cost. z 

; tion of the eastern section of York Don't stay gray! Try it! No one 
i township bordering the city, compris- can possibly telk that you darkened
i ing, in part, Mae 14 acres of the Davis your hair, as it does it so naturally
estate, Aldwych avenue, and the Har- and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
rls estate will be a separate propos!- soft brush with it and draw this
tion as far as sewage disposal is' con- through your hair, taking one small 
cemed.

' «C
CEDAR VALE,

rnlnut»* by'«t*«et'car to v'°CV" c"* Yon9e Street*, and, thirty
residential section^an„d Yonae Streets. Adjoins the beautiful 
few hundUS b,^n»dLnk° Qra,=e Church, on Rus.sll Hill Read-a
of St. C.^Vv^u’e ^ris^rst*^. 6f Mr' R J' -roer

and3p*rkarea? P?P*.^y’-wlth townihlP taxes; large lots
account of the beauty of the *R*vine an^'ihf ,Yry attra=t|ve on
and other subotantla^ Imprôv^énta. * ™ brld=e’ maaalve =at»«

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered 
mortgage will be arranged, also 
money.

You✓

The Scotland woolen Mills Stores & GriSEPARATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL1 only

3 Stores in Toronto An;
fi!- 4 » iture 

hair, 
a ha 
bay : 
poun

to person* who BUILD; first 
eocond mortgage for part of purchase!130 139 1222 men and 

The books were gone over 
•rast night by the police in the city - .................. ..

H.m*|P,r-LVBu"",'ah T.ÜSîêl” m"- I»*".."’»" 5*™*»’». B.nk
tendent, H merest 5887. ^ 859 ’ or H- B- Tsber. Superin -

Danforth Yonge St. St. Clair
ThIV^ajor Cockburn is a veteran of the

i sewers. 1 beautifully dark, glossy and attractive, by Thomas Foster.
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Don’t Buy a 
Pig-in-a-Poke
—-that s what you do
when you buy a low priced 
suit or overcoat.

i used to sell men’s clothes 
at $ 1 5——No More—No Less—

a nation-wide business — and, 
incidentally mader money.

It is not possible to do that 
now, with woolens and tailors’ 
wages double what they were in the 
good old days before the war—and 
when you buy a suit for $20 or less, 
ypu buy a Pig-in-a-Poke.

did

Enquire into my new way 
o selling clothes—$ 18.50 for
the making plus the cloth which you 
choose-pay for at Mill-to-Man price.

Quality woolens and honest 
tailoring is what I offer you.

President.

YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBSGood BuildingStarts

Good Plumbing With 
the Plumber.
Your plumber must be an 
authority on home sanita
tion. That’s his business! 
He kjtows good fixtures, and 
how they should be installed. 
If you are building a new 
home or making alterations 
at your factory

Consult us

» YIh k I j

Park 738-739
JVKM 4:1
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' m m—4Morning Shoppers' Hot Lunch, 50c

{“ Grill Room, Between 11.15 and 
12.15. Choice of roast meat or fish, two 
vegetables, dessert, roll and butter, and 
tea or coffee, 50c.

—Grill Room. Fifth Floor. Main Store. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSifi REMEMBER 
The Men’s Clothing De
partment is now on the 
Second Floor, James St.

&
y

►
*I EE $13.75 1

CLEARANCE PRICEy i.

EE4 I tivf
►

:or sale.
EEON MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’SI /
IfiId Caps. ft,

SPRING TOPCOATSifi ifiEE EEle the Wf. . 1

f ■* Fortunate Buying Chance at Time When Coats of This: a •aspring : »

Kind Are Being Sought—A Time When the Winter Coat Becomes ai»
*

Ovftr- 
R a 1 n' 
Tweed 

id Cape 
lugs.

Burden,, and a Man Feels the Need of a Lighter Onei-
•Zu

\) 1■ A .fTv ' | HERE are styles and shades to suit nearly every taste and fancy.

The materials are serviceable wool and cotton and cotton and wool tweeds of 
smooth and rough finish. There are 
and greys in novelty mixtures.

r. The 
f Men’s

4
VI

brown diagonal patterns, plain greÿs, and greensw*ge24.

ifi1 %

as* ' ,:Wd EE x;
ifi Young Men will find smart waist-seam models, slip-ons and body-fitting coats and 

elderly men should be able to make a satisfactory choice from several conservative 
styles, which include the dignified plain black or grey fly-front Chesterfield.

a**■
;

§?■
*

IXTURES
ordinary value. Some of the coats are lined throughout withx Italian cloth, others 

ar& lined at shoulders and sleeves with mercerized cotton. Sizes 34 to 
44 in the lot. Reduced price today, *

•%

$13.75l' LAMP CO. 
Open Evenings. m

- W,: V Vi
«

PSE n=> t
k J ■-

AN ADDED FEATURE WILL BE THE DISPLAY'it

ÜNENT *A

EET
Of New Suits for Young Men Ranging from l 5 to 20 Years of Agetfim Page 1.) ■ 

olice by a 
fhey said an un- 
|eltr thtm at the 

ers held a meet- 
se was delivered 
Railway Port and 
Jnion.
y Propaganda.
n6 tnat "radical pro- 
:>r agiiat.on woukt 
any ot the.r meet- 
anight by toe Ho- 
■otnerhood of Loco- 
Englnemen, accord- 

iVneii 
r _ their meeting, a 
erature was found

ificom- fEE N te*dl h,At $20.00 is a Smart Suit for the youth about 
to don long trousers. It is made from a firmly 
woven cotton and wool grey tweed. Coat is of the 
two-button type with three-quarter belt, inverted 
pleated back, crescent shape "breast pocket, and 
two plain jetted pockets with turned-up flap with 
one button. Collar is snug fitting with notched, 
short, ' wide lapels. Trousers are straight cut 
with 5 pockets, belt to match and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 33 to 36. Price, $20.00.

At $27.50 is a Youth’s 2-button, Single- 
breasted • Suit, with three-quarter belt, inverted 
pleats in back, and snug-fitting collar, notched 
lapels and bell sleeves. Breast pocket is in 
crescent shape, while the two body pockets are 
in regular style, with imitation flaps, 
consists of union wool and cotton èheviot, in 
olive green shade, with various other shaded, 
striped patterns. Trousers have tunnel and belt 
loops, attached belt, 5 strong pockets, and may 
-be obtained with cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 36 
Price, $27.50.

.v r-
Pv ifiSF0L'T

m t?|V
yjr*r-:T

'

Safest

t &1 ■ RJ2
ÜMaterial1 \V "<?E V

. Safer- . i

À •fi’. pr^s.dvüt.

X

4h believed the men 
Mid return to work 
f: given assurances 
puld be met by the 
frty days, 
k in t,ie strikers' 
felr lakt remaining 
o', when 500 Penn- 
engmcmen at Bal- 
kek to work. Simi- 
b.nmen’s tirotiier- 
rted by its presl-

ifi ifiI

EE>AAt $26.50 is another EATON-matte Suit, 
made in boy’s first longer style from a cassimere 
finished cotton and wool tweed, in brown and 
green mixed check pattern. It is cut in fitted, 2- 
button, single-breasted style, with new wide, snug- 
fitting collar, notched wide soft roll lapels, one 
breast and two body pockets without flaps. Coat

is lined with 
Italian twill 
lining. Sizes 
33 to 37. 
Pride, 

_________ $26.50.

At $30.00 is the “Regent”—a popular style, * 
made from union wool and cotton tweed, in olive ' 
lustre. Trousers are made with two hip and two 
button, single-breasted style, with three outside 
patch pockets, and new, wide, snug-fitting collar, 
and short, wide, soft roll lapels, and is lined with —, 
lustre. Trousers are made with two hip and two ^ 
side pockets and one watch pocket, tunnel and
belt loops and with cuff -------------------------
bottoms to the correct length.
Sizes 33 to 37. Prjpe, $30.00. ,

—Second Floor, James St., 

r Main Store.
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^ front Reithdorf to Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
and replies to same.

The correspondence ranged from 
July, 1919, to March, 1920, during 
which time Reithdorf, who, in the 
meantime, had legally changed his 
name to Frederick Edwards, was striv
ing unsuccessfully to secure full Cana
dian citizenship. He was naturalized 
as a British subject in 1915 at Wood- 
stock, when he came into Canada 
from the United States.

Appointment of Rev. W. Ryder ! CATTLE DESTROYED
To Parish in Model Town THRU FEED SHORTAGE

BOY ACCUSED OF MURDER 
IS BROUGHT TO MONTREALSOUGHT IN VAIN 

FULL CITIZENSHIP
CONSIDER CHIMES 

FOR OTTAWA HOUSE
RAIN, SLEET AND SNOW

IN SOUTHERN ALBERÎA
a Montreal, April 16.—Armand Beau

regard, the boy accused by Paul Heck 
of murdering James Brooks, the hunt
er whose burned body was found in a 
shack near Montfort, Que., last Janu
ary, arrived in Montreal this morning 
with Detective Houle, who arrested 
him in a silver mining camp near 
Timnyns, Ont., yesterday morning. 
Beauregard is a dark-complexioned, 
sturdy-looking young boy, who looks 
about 1Ç years of age, altho he is 
said to be two years older. The pre
liminary trial of Beauregard will be 
held at Ste. Scholastique, Que.

Ottawa, April 16.—Rev. W. Ryder, , , r. . , ... , . ,
who was assistant to the late Vener- LOSS for Province Or Albert£1 is
able Archdeacon Mackay at All Saints’ Estimated at Seven Thnn-Church, will leave the capital, on May estimated at Seven 1 nou-
1 to accept an appointment to Timis- sand Head,
kaming parish, Quebec, in the model 
town constructed near Iroquois Falls 
by the Riordon Paper and Pulp Com
pany. The new charge is in the dio
cese of Montreal. \

Lethbridge, Alta., April 16. — Rain, 
sleet and snow fell all over southern 
Alberta last night, bringing April pre
cipitation to date up to 1.77 Inches, 
shattering all records for the month in 
the past IS years. Seeding will be still 
further delayed, and some further 
stock losses are reported.

V
Prof. Reithdorf, Alias Fred

erick Edwards, is Bitter 
Over Treatment.

! Senate Names Committee to 
Inquire Into Matter of 

Parliament Bells.
Calgary, Alta., April 16.—Seven 

thousand cattle have been destroyed 
in Alberta becaue of the shortage of 
feed. This includes the entire prov
ince. Conditions are now worse in 
the north, where there is some feed, 
but where the farmers cannot get at 
it because of the deep'snow.

W. F. Stevens, secretary of the Al
berta Cattlemen’s Protective Associa
tion, says that its members have had 
no big losses but that most of the 
losses have occurred among small 
stock men and farmers.

Conditions in southern Alberta are 
not bad, according to officials of the 
United Grain Growers.

<
Prof. Reithdorf, whose father was a 

Saxon and anti-Prnssian, sought to 
change his name as a protection to his 
wife and children, and also because his 
employment as a secret service agent 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police in western Canada, made pos
session of an English name important.

On Jan. 20, 1919, Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
secretary of state, ruled that no per
son of German -birth could secure 
naturalization^ and on the following 
day Edwards was advised that nothing 
further could be done in regard to his J 
application.

In a letter written to Arthur Brophy, 
chief clerk of naturalization, secre
tary of state’s department, Edwards 
wrote: " /

"You have killed my faith in British 
fair play in Canada, and I shall not 

| believe in it again until a new set of 
You Can Make a Better Gray Hair i men have been placed In power at 

Remedy Than You Can Buy. Ottawa."

. Calgary, Alta., April 16.—Seeding 
will start in the southern part of the 
province on Monday next, it Is stated 
by official? of the U.F.A. In the more 
northern parts, however, it will be de
layed two to three weeks more.

DMORDEN. Ottawa, April 16. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Correspondence relating to 
the resignation from the government 
service of Prof. F. V. Reithdorf, alias 
Frederick Edwards, 205 Scott block, 
Winnipeg, was tabled in the house to
day, on an order for return on motion 
of C. F. Power (Quebec South). The 
correspondence included a pile of let
ters which had passed between Reith
dorf and various officials in the gov
ernment service, as well as letters

Potato Query in Commons;
War Gardens Aided Crops

Ottawa, April 16.—The appointment 
of a committee to consider the ques
tion of installing a carillon in the 
tower of the parliament buildings was 
made by the senate on the motion of i 
Senator Bradbury. He stated tnat i

mps are reported 
Rstrict at the 
ing to the state- 
: local doctor. Ottawa, April 16. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Potato exports from the Do
minion crop of 1918, giving the num
ber of bushels for each month from 
Aug. 1, 1918, to July 31, 1919, are ask
ed by T. W. Caldwell, member for 
Carleton, N.B., In a question for the 
house on Monday. In most parts of the 
Dominion, the potato yields in 1918 
were more than double those of aver
age years, this being the result of a 
Dominion-wide agitation for war gar
dens.

CHURCH RETAINS NAME
UiLChfiaye : ch^rlhe^-T/tt Sf 1

figure as an inconsiderable item in the England in Canada came up in the 
cost of a building upon which eight AnKllcan synod here yesterday after-
or nine millions would be spent be- opposltL^wM '"mol^^nd^cl^tod 
fore completion. The committee named by a large majority. Lt.-Coi E M 
was Senators Bradbury, Boyer, Bel- Renouf, in seconding the motion, said 
court Girmlr, Mitcnener and Foster, that if the name were changed, ..

The bill creating divorce courts for would be one more link broken be- 
Prince Edward Island and Ontario tween the mother country and Canada.
was tead a third time. * ------------------- ---------- -- —

A supply bill providing a sixth of 5*****£4**é»*******A*âééâ 
the twelve million vote for civil eer- T rATABPUAt ncAFhiree ' 
vice bonus payments for the current * 1 annnHL BLAf DUo 1

1 MAY BE OVERCOME 5

May Ask Carnegie Foundation 
To Establish Kingston LibraryPERTY

Kingston. .Ont., April 16.—The Pub
lic Library Board is asking the city 
council to apply to the Carnegie 
Foundation for $80-000 to establish a 
Carnegie library in Kingston. G. Y. 
Chown, registrar of Queen’s, has 
donated to the library board a hand
some building and recently the city 
ratepayers voted to establish a library 
therein. If „the scheme goes thru, Mr. 
Chown will sell -the building to the 
militia department for their local 
headquarters and will donate the pro
ceeds, which he will increase to $25,000 
to the fund for enlarging the Kingston 
General Hospital. Assurance has been 
given that the request from the city 
to the Carnegie Foundation would 
likely be granted.

T ST. CIVIL WAR IMMINENT
IN CHINESE PROVINCESA HOME-MADE GRAY 

HAIR REMEDY
YE. it

Shanghai, China, April 16.—Serious 
disturbances have occurred in the 
province of Honan ana civil war is 
imminent, according to advices re
ceived by Chinese officials here. These , __. __
situation, it is said, is the result of a >ear ,vas put thru a11 th® stages and 
change of tuchuns, or military gov- j Pass*d- 
errors in the province by the Peking I 
government.

WAS TRYING TO ESCAPE
Berlin, April 15,—Paul R. De Mott 

of Paterson, N.J., who was shot and 
killed at Wesel by a German sentry 
recently, was making a deliberate at
tempt to escape from prison when 
fired upon, according to an oral report 
made by a rperesenative of the Am
erican commission here, who has just 
completed an investigation of- the in
cident.

&. and thlity 
he beautiful 
Hill Road—a 
fling, corner

i
U'}

Gray, streaked or faded hair is not | Gruesome Report of “Flu”,Havoc
Comes From North Saskatchewan[ large lots 

[tractive on
asslve gates

only unbecoming, but unnecessary.
Anyone can prepare a simple mix

ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To

If you have Catarrhal Deafness *>Trapper Who Had Beaver Skins « or are even just a little hard of ♦ 
Pays Fifteen Hundred Dollar Fine t yournd*wgiitvlnd*aKdtn<]i*wnfe of *

* Par-mint (double strength), and add J
Dawson, Y.T., April 16.—A fine oi 1 * unie granulated ^ugàr^Tafce1 1 

$1,500 was imposed here yesterday on ! $ tableapoonfu! fofir times a day,
OI. Sftmiiel«on b, J„d«=
for having in hie possession 22 beaver 12, Clogged nostrils should open, 
-kins. Samueleon and hi. partner ar- | mu^ua"st^*T<^pmT thi

rived here from the Leduc district of % throat. It Is easy to prepare, cost* 
White River, with about $25,000 worth % ^l^ng"' &ng ‘or w&Æ 
of skins. Including the beaver, some $ Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
foxes and 210 marten. It is illegal to 2 should give thjs prescription a trial, 
kill beaver In this territory

: X* i; j Prince Albert, Sask.. April 16.— 
the self-slain body of OttoWith

Fritz lying in the shack north of Lac 
La Rouge, his Indian wife and three 
children lived- in the shack for four 
days, until the provincial police con
stable happened along, 
been suffering from flu apd it^ip- 
pears that he shot himself jyhilë Tn a

fThe story

False Teeth Arrestedr I CD; first 
»f purchase

supervision

J
a half-pint of '-—‘nr add 1 ounce of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and % ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost, or 
the druggist will put it up for

SUPPORTS FREE SPEECH, 
rayyt#/£>/*/$? Night end Morning. Calgary, Alta., April 16.—Prof.

Have dean, Healthy Alexander of Alberta University, ad- 
Eyes. Ii they Tire, Itch, dressing a joint meeting of Canadian 

L. (SdvPfi Smart or Burn, If Sore, .Clubs here last evening on the sub-
\/GTirV/rC Irritated, Inflsmed or Ject of free speech, discussed the !n- 
Y0UR LYt3 Granulated,UseMurine expediency of suppresWNFand stated 

often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant, Ahat^ the ^recent Wnmpegjria^ ^ad
WritalerVreeByeBeoiffleSc^fc**ûwÏÏl of the oren on trial than they were 

i ever otherwise likely to obtain.

Cleveland, Mar. 8.—False Teeth are 
now arrested from falling and are se
curely held in place by the dental plate 
comfort-powder—Corega.

Embarrassing accidents are impossible 
with this antiseptic adhesive powder 
sprinkled on the plate. Corega relaxes 
tne facial muscles and prevents sore 
gums. 35c at Druggists.—Adv.

Fritz hadlight, good
you.

Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired shade is obtained, 
will make a grav-haired person look 
twenty years younger.

iy. Bank of 
if, Super-In- fit of mental aberration, 

told by Archie McDonald, who has 
just returned from a trip north, re
lates that there have 
deaths at Stanley and 27 at Lac La 
Rouge.

This
»F It is easy to 

Use, does not color the scalp, is not 
Btlfky or greasy, and does not tub off.
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rT. EATON C<L„
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 

Closes Daily at 5 p.m.
Closing on Saturdays at 1 P.M.

No Noon Delivery Saturday
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ITVE MILLION FOR 
NEW STREET CARS

■H I

Home Bank* Canada margarine Sim
HOLDS ITS OWN

i; i f

STEELE. BRIGGS’ f
^ jMj Sow Steele, Briggs

“Thoroughbred” Seeds

-‘.V •.\fULLL•mi'

mi'i 1 Railway Company Presents 
Estimate of Cost of New 

Equipment.

No Decrease or Increase in 
Consumption—-Future of 

Industry Uncertain.

EAST TORONTO BRANCH :
} Danforth Avenue and Main Street.

The new branch office of the Homp Bank 
of Canada. in'East Toronto, corner Danfort if r 
avenue and Main street, will be opened Mon
day next, April 19th.

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent and every 
facility of banking extended in ail its de
partments.

ers
jg&sIhl JSAS Thoroughbred strain from 

thoroughbred stock—qual
ity, through and through.
You can buy Steele, Briggs’ 
seeds from any good dealer, 

> 'and you cannot buy better 
seeds anywhere.
Look for the box of “thor
oughbreds” on your deal
er’s counter.

“The Seeds with the 
Pedigree.”

as,f

iil MAY OPERATE SUNDAYS *'
Oleomargarine, unlike certain famed 

brands of whiskey, is still going strong 
At least this is the case in Canada, 
where it is estimated that more 
than a millipn pounds are consumed 
monthly. The tVorld gathered this 
information yesterday, when local 
packers were discussing the resolution 
presented by Hon. F. S. Tolmie, min
ister of agriculture, to the house of 
commons, that an extension of time be 
made until March, 1921, for the manu
facture, importation and sale, of this 
household commodity.

Harris Abattoir and the Swift Can
adian Compàny are the only manu
facturers of oleo In Canada, and ap
proximately three-quarters 
■amount consumed in tilts country 
comes from their packing pfants. 
Other concerns, Hke the Wm. Davies 
Company, import from the States.

How will this proposed extension i 
•i I*,® a*t®ct local packers?” an of- 
ficial of the packing trusts was asked. 
Have the packers made any planer’ 

Future Too. Uncertain".
>’ou see, Canadian firms have 

been rather chary up to date of enter
ing into Its manufacture, as its future 
was so uncertain. It is only since the 
latter pari of 1917 that its manufac
ture was permitted here at all, and we 
did not know how soon the ban was 
going to descend on it again. Packers 
rather steered clear of the business, 
not wishing to invest money in a thing 
which was liable to be barred at any 
time. Before this extension was pro
posed, the manufacture of the stuff 
was to be stopped by government order 
this coming August.”

“What’s the matter with it, 
way?” wai the next 
him.

STEELE. BRIQQS* SEEDS OROWI /B
Legislative Committee Allows § 

Small Cities to Run Cars 
on Sabbath.

I \|li
?

:? Branche* and Connections throughout Canada• ,
k\ NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.

#8-10 KING ST. WEST. * 78 Church St
Cor' Queen .“nd OnViX*1- * £or- glooH and Bathurst.ss saws ata*., e. a e-rar

Cor. Ronceevalles and N.epawa Ave.
* Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

! : ::'i It was stated at the Ontario Rail
way Boafd yesterday that two hun-
dred new street cars would cost the 
Toronto Railway Co. and aggregate of 
$5,662,200, with additional expendi
ture» of one million dollars for new 
car barns and a million and a half for 
extra power facilities.

Five tenders for the 200 passenger 
street car bodies were submitted to 
the board by D. L. McCarthy, K.C. 
These tenders ranged from $9,275 per 
car to $13,893.

In detail the tenders were as fol
lows (tor 200 semi-steel passenger 
car bodies only):

First tender, $12,591 each, shipments 
to begin on the 16th April next; add 
two cars per week thereafter, the ten- 
tier subject to acceptance within ten 
Üays.

Sedond tender, 
to 'fcbmmence. in 
and 10" cars weekly thereafter, tender 
void if not accepted by 15th of April. 

Third tender, $13,893 each, f.o.6. To
te ronta, delivery to commence nine 
r months after receipt of order, and 20 

cars Ihonthly thereafter, subject to 
acceptance by 30t.i April.

Fourth tender, $12,636 each, f.o.b. 
Toronto, delivery to commence 150 to 
175 days after, receipt of order, and 
i wo cars weekly thereafter, subject to 
acceptance in ten days.

Fifth tender, $13,200 each, fjj.b. fac
tory, delivery to start during last 
quarter of this year and two cars 
weekly thereafter.

Prices Not Inclusive 
These prices do not include ex

change, freight, inspection or other in
cidental expenses, and Mr. Hubbard, 
assistant manager of the T. S. R., 
stated that an average of over $5,500 
must be added to these costs for cars 
laid down in Toronto.

For electrical supplies, motors, con
trol and air brakes, not Included in 
former figures, two tenders were re
ceived, the first at $8,325 per car, the 
other at $8,694, In each case ship
ments to commence in a few 
lyonths. Only one tender for tracks, 
including axles and wheels, was sub
mitted, the price being $17,000 per 
car. To all these figures must be 
added exchange and freight rates. 
The names of the various tenderers 
werejwithheld.

,.
■

j«i

■ * STEELE, BRIGGSI

of the

SEED CLÎ5JSSS‘tit
“Curia's Greatest Seed Hum” 

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG i
I ?WILL ELIMINATE SONS TO SUPPORT 

NIGHTWORK BOGEY THEIR PARENTS
! i 11* * j ‘H ?

I
I •
I Ï
*■; 1

$9,275 each, shipment 
from 7 to 8 months

ft Amendments to Factories’ j This is the Gist of a Bill to 
Act Proposed by George 

Halcrow.

■\ last country In. the world to, permit tta 
sale, and Is apparently going to be 
the first to stop it.”

“Is the sale of it Increasing much?” 
asked the reporter, who has to battle 
bravely with the H. C. of L.

"The sales are running about no.- 
maily at present, but during the war 
the consumption increased nearly 
three million pounds a year. Since 
that time there has been no falling off 
In the sales."

Jewish mass meeting will be held next 
Sunday evening In Massey Hall, when 
Mr. Sholem Aech, foremost Jewish 
tnan of letters in the world, and most 
widely read Yiddish writer In Amer
ica. will lecture. A banquet will also 
be held In the Masonic Temple on 
Saturday evening.

NO CRIMINAL CASES

Brantford, Ont., April 16—(Special) 
—Mr. Justice Middleton will have an 
easy session - of the supreme court 
here, commehctng on Monday next. 
There are but three minor civic 
and no criminal cases.

Wool Growers to Get Back 
Million Dollars in Excess ProfitsBe' Presented by Sergt- 

Major McNamara, M.P.
1

-#
i

Washington, April 16.—Excess pro
fits of more than $1,000.000 obtained 
by wool dealers in transactions dur
ing the war time period when the na
tional supply was all under govern- 

I ment regulation, will be collected and 
returned to the growers by. the bureau 
of markets of the department of-agri
culture. The decision, announced to
night by the department, followed a 
hearing' on questions relating to $hb 
valuation and handling of the 1918 
clip.

Legislation which is to be introduced 
by George C. Ralcrow, M.L.A., in the 
course of a few days, tti amend the 
factory act, to prohibit master bakers 
trom working their employers either 
before or after the hours of 6 in the 
morning or 6 in the evening, is hailed 
as a matter for congratulation by the 
originator» of the idea. The Idea ie 
plain. It spells practically the elimina
tion of night work in the bakeries in 

i the province if carried.

Sergeant-Major MacNamara, M. P. 
P„ Is on Monday next presenting a 
bill looking to the maintenance of 
deserted parents. This is! , , a measure
long desired by Labor, and is there
fore of special interest to the Labor 
interests of the province. The bill 
will provide for the maintenance of 
parents by their offspring, and in the 
event of desertion by the offspring 
the parents will have the right to 
summons them for non-maintenance. 

„ , , , _ . Tom Watt In the event of separation on grounds
fh d ^ Drummond,- organizers for I of cruelty or neglect by the offspring, 
the National Union of Journeymen the parents are to be cared for by 
Takers, have worked on this matter government Institutions at the ex- 
for many months, and yesterday ex- pense of the offspring, no sum to ex
pressed the opinion that the aims of ceed twenty dollars a month, 
the members of the union to eliminate The legislative committee of the 
night work in bakeries were fast ap- Toronto Trades Council now has this 
preaching consummation, the Inde- 6111 under consideration and will re- 
pendent Labor party now working P°rt upon it in the course of the next 
heartily in conjunction with the pro-. few weeks.
ject. ( 1 present reached no definite conclu

sion as to the merits of this particu
lar piece of legislation, altho decided
ly favorable to any legislation look
ing, to the support of parents and the 
aged.
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"Nothing at all that I oan
made by a government set___
and Is absolutely pure, without any 
harmful Ingredients. Canada was the

see. It Is 
standard

%JEWS TO HOLD MASS MEETING.
) '

Ir. connection with the Canadian 
Jewish war relief campaign, a great
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Speaks for Itself.
The bill, which is being introduced 

on Monday, is an amendment which 
speaks for itself. This, at least, was 
the opinion expressed yesterday by 
many journeymen bakers at S.O.E. 
Hall.^ Tom Watt Is sending out a cir- 
cular of appeal to all the master bak- 
ers for their co-operation.. He stated 
that if the public became aware of 
the conditions surrounding night work 
at* the bakeries, there would be no 
hesitation in the public clamor which 
would go out of substitution of day 
for night work. ,

The act, as at present administered, 
reads as follows: “No person shall 
require any employes in any bakeshop 
to work on Sunday, nor over 12 hours 
in any 24 hours.”

*;
•v if to\str* t

Plain Facts about Milk Routes
it

SID. STYLES, ASSISTANT MAN
AGER.

New Barns Needed.
Their, acquisition would, involve the 

construction of new car houses at an 
estimated expenditure of one million 
dollars. The location of these . car 
barns, suggested Mr. McCarthy, should 
be agreed upon by the city and the 
company to provide the maximum of 
efficiency when the Toronto Railway 
and Civic Railway are unified. Mr. 
Hubbard gave his opinion that such a 
location would be outside the zone now 
opeifetèd in by the Toronto Railway 
Cumpany;

NeiCHer has the Toronto Railway 
Company sufficient power to operate 

. 200 extra cars, and new sub-stations 
would have to be erected, at an esti
mated cost of $1,500,000. Mr. Hubbard 
stated that an addition of 200 cars is 
about, an increase of 25 per cent, on 
the present number of cars.

Chairman McIntyre: Can you get 
additional power? Is it available?

Mr. Hubbard: My figures are based 
on the assumption that we can get 
power. The figures are for equipment 
necessary to handle it.

Questioned by Mr. Geary, Mr. Hub
bard stated that the company had not 
tried to buy any cars this year. Addi
tional cars supplied since 11917 came 
from their own shops.

Works Commissioner Harris said 
that eight weeks ago he had wanted 
tenders for thirteen new cars for the 
city .And got three replies. The first, 
informal, quoted $30,437 for a com
pleted car, delivery Sept. 1; second, 
$24,142, delivery 160 to 210 days after 
receipt of order: the third. $27,420, de
livery in 189 working days.

. • May Run Sunday Cars. 
Operation of Sunday street cars in 

citiep with a population of mo’re than 
20,000 will be permitted by an amend
ment to the railway act passed by,the 
railway committee , of the legislature 
yesterday. Sunday cars are at present 
permitted only ip-cities of more than 
50,000. Thé Committee approved a bill 

* io Incorpôraté the ; Northern Light 
Railway Company, wihlçh runs from 
Klk Lake to Gowgancfa. a distance of 
28 miles. A two years’ extension of 

■ lime,, in which to complete the Mount 
McKay and. Kabeka Falls Railway 
was granted.

nI 8i
Sidney Styles, well known member 

of Local 151, International Brother
hood of Painters and Decorators, also 
financial secretary, has been appoint
ed assistant business manager for the 
union, John Hopkins, 
manager, extending his field of 
ganization work. More than twetny 
new members were initiated at last 
Tuesday’s meeting held at the Labor 
Temple.

/
1 >I
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jIf , A team of horses costs about $400, double harness 

$100, a wagon $75, making a total of $575. A 
Ford Truck costs $750 at Ford, Ont.

Government experiments have proved that the cost 
of feeding a horse is 8.7 cents per working hour, or 
17.4 cents per team per hour. One team, if collecting 
milk, could not cover more than 30 miles a day. The 
cost for twelve hours would be $2.09, or about seven 
cents a mile. The cost for gas and oil for a Ford 
Truck is pnly 4y2 cents, a mile. The Forti Truck 
pays for itself in reduced cost of operation.

A Ford Truck will cover at least 60 miles a day col
lecting milk, or 250 miles on long hauls. It enables 
you to operate at a lower cost per mile and to cover 
twice as much territory as with horses.

Ford One-Ton Truck (Chassis only) $780. t. e. b. Ford, Ont.

Use Only Genuine Ford Parte

686 Canadian Dealers and over 
11,800 Service Garages supply 
Genuine Ford Paris and J 

prompt repair service. 9 A

> i ■1
the business : «II

.
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The Amendment.
The proposed amendment reads: “No 

person shall require any employe in 
any bakeshop to work on Sunday, nor 
over 12 hours in any 24 hours, nor be
fore the hour of 6 a.m. on any day, 
nor after the hour of 6 p.m ”

Both the act

INFLUENTIAL APPOINTMENT.

James Forrester, grand president of 
the International <<11

Brotherhood of 
Freight Clerks and Statlonmen, has 
belen appointed to the Washington 
Railway Wage Board. .This was said 
to indicate the value placed upon the 
character and services of the grand 
president, and the appointment was 
locally commended as showing the in
fluence of the organization in the La> 
bor situation in the United States.

I4 Retd (Mi 
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voted In 

When 
resumed 
continue* 
port
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and the
amendment provide that 
shall be made to work 
hours a week.

\ \ proposed 
no employe 

more than 60

i

VI soon

I RAILWAY MASS MEETINGc The; *

!
LAST RITES TODAY.

The funeral of the late William 
Barnett, well known Labor man and 
Orangeman, who died from accidental 
poisoning on Thursday morning, is to 
be held this afternoon at four o’clock 
to Norway cemetery. The Orange 
order, notably L.O.L. 1084, and also 
Local 161, International Brotherhood 
of Painters and Decorators, will be 
well represented.
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i PLIMSOLL LINE TO BE USED

ceived word from Ottawa that the 
government has decided to follow their 
recommendations touching upon the 
neede of a cargo line (Pllmsoll Line) 
for all boats 0f more than 50Q t '
engaged in freight and passenger 
trade on the Great Lakes. g
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»-,4 . CADET MOVEMENT ! 
ON FIRMER BASIS
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BOOKBINDERS MEET SUNDAY Council Planned, Including 

Principals of High and««““fs;
day aftei noon to discuss ways and 
means of presenting their demands to 
tlm employers in the printing trades. 
T.iey are demanding a large increase 
living t0 the lncreasinS high cost 'of

Mr. Mi 
eonvlnce

I 7*
J,Public Schools. i * agreemel 

legal opj 
iwlwaysi 
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talnty tl 
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ÏIttThat a good deal of intorest is taken : 
in the plans for' a certain amount of 
reorganization in the cadet movement 
in Toronto was given evidence

>
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.. ORGANIZED AND HAPPY of instructors and members
Division Court Changes. _____ j °‘ the board of education, held at the

The legislature legal committee de- 1 Henry Cummings, business munns-»,- administratl°n building yesterdav,
5 . S I'Uled yesterday morning to report the I for the Stationary Engineers In ?h„ ■ r,ll,l8t^e lT- s- Brown presiding.

' acts to amend the division court and : International movement, stated that Resolutions were passed, as follows:
replevin act. with amendments to the thp Ladles’ Auxiliary would hold That a Cll<iet committee of three be 

.effect that in aH cases involving over dance and euchre at the assembly a,JUOtn,ted by the board, to which it
$10n, the Judge shall, have the power hal1. Labor Temple, on Friday April wnu*A ' reI,ort direct, he appointed”:
to fix fees at an amount not to ex- He stated that his own local had I "that ,a cadet council for military
• eed $&>, at his discretion. Previously taken ,n 30 new members at the last I contro1- to l»e composed of the chair- 
1 he maximum amount was $10. meeting held at the l>ator Temple. • man of tlle cadet committee, the mlli-

The act to amend the wives' maiq- ------ — , 1 tary head of the high schools, and the
tenance act was also reported. This CARTERS MAY STRIKE 1 j military head of the public schéols be
increases the amount to be paid to a ,,, , , ---------- appointed, to have control over nil
deserted wife from a maximum of $10 „ n‘,i er,8 ' lXpr11 16-—Two hundred 'fitters of discipline": that the senior
ko $30* Mr. Brock-In's bill to amend w"i 'te^f *mployed by the city °n a parade take command": .
Iho wages act was allowed to stand for „„ M°rday lf their demand that <he military head of high schools
!ov.er them to 1 Ie wases' bringing should be nominated to the board bv

Sergeant-Major McNamara's act to private comolnie. V TP'0yea of th? committee of high school princi- j
make a child maintain his parents was with c°mpanies is not complied Pals, after consulting with the instrnc-
conslderrd very radical It was laid ______ f.or8’: that Pending further consldera-
overdill the next meeting to allow the STATIONARY ENriMccoe v ®f,an pxtra aHowance for public
member to support his bin. • ANXiniis® ERS «chool instructors, a grant of $250 per

Bill Was Held Up. ANXIOUS. j company of two platoons of 40 each
FWwïïch' «Kd85hx?jr0n I^allMu rlttepd meetins of j for The ^urrciti S.^001 ,n8truct0re

iimnew Xatf°H°n a" renl and Personal be held at lhe°Labor "ttoip™’ 'next wiT» buB,l,ess and resolutions dealt 
irolmlr i°f ,1P fpdpraI government, Tuesday night to discuss many maV 1 andh ^ th® .nalure of instructions

i ^^nPOrtt">C6 -mb^ ^ JZeZT U,e inSlrUCt°'-8
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TORONTO DEALERS:
UNfVERSAL car CO.

619 Yonge Street

service station

OAKWOOD GARAGE
1121 Davenport Road

PARKDALE MOTORS
1453 Queen Street West

A. D. GORRIE &CO., LTD.
205-213 Victoria Street

SEE & SMITH MOTORS
427-429 Que«n Street West

&
9

w- "Æœu*co
SECORD & HOWIE

Dundas & Keele Streets 
TOROPijTO MOTOR CAR CO.

54 Jarvis Street
“WHENCE PARK GARAGE

2637 Yonge Street
UM,TED

^•CANDLER CO., LTD.
-------M<Un Street & Stephenson Aven...
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PENETANG CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.
COMMERCIAL BODIES FOR 
FORDS and OTHER TRUCKS

rv. cen place a Standard All-Season Closed Cab and Bodv 
ori your Ford Truck in one hour.

4 ,!*•

WAR TROPHIES FOR DOMINIONS.

sJ^Zt ApriI, le—U is officially !
war tr nh:rPaVy-a hundrpd thousand 

ar trpiPhies have been distributed 
anxmg the dominions to museums 
icgiments and public bodies. Canada 
^received Ü75 guns and machine
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Æmmsmi As For Lingerie

Saturday’s offerings show- the sensible euifi 
dainty Lingerie that is always popular.
Night Gowns of white nainsook are made with 
V neckline, finished with embroidery, ©9» ,^/i 
sleeves finished with fine lace. Priced w-w.UV 
Night Gowns of white nainsook are made with 
v neckline front and hack, with tops trimmed 
with fine Val lace, set-in in effective <80 QK
manner. They are priced.......... ............
Envelope Chemise, in two pretty styles, with 
round or V neckline, are trimmed with or- 
çanay, embroidery, lace and tiny rib
bon rosette*. They are priced. • • •,.
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better
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For Today----A Sale of Paramount Importance To
Women

Beautifully Embroidered—Jersey Frocks
Regularly $37.50 to $50— Today 1.30

>

$2.25 ,

i
-

“thor-
deal- ;

Handsome 
New Wallpapers

he I
«

Boys’ 2-BIoomer Suits ■ 

$16.50

Oxford Tie Shoes and 
Pumps, $7.95

i

IGGS Have you a room in your 
house that requires decorat
ing? Or are you thinking of 
having the home redecor
ated? If so, you will be in
terested in wallpapers, and 
our Wallpaper Department, 
In its new location on the 
west side of the Drapery 
Section, Third Floor, is re
plete with the latest in this 
line. Here I found some of 
the loveliest imported papers 
in all the newest patterns 
and colorings. Charming are 
the English chintz papers for 
bodrooms or the smart 
stripes, while the exquisite 
all-over patterns, in two- 
toned greys, meet with gen
eral approbation, These also 
come in other color com-’ 
btnatlons.

The Indistinct shadow effects 
and tapestry papers are much 
ased now for halls. One I 
noticed, which was particularly 
novel, was a copy of Jacobean 
crewel embroidery, with gay 
birds, flowers and foliage in 
brilliant colorings.

Once again formal panels are 
fashionable for drawing-rooms, 
said I saw some lovely rich 
silken papers from the celebrat
ed "Zuber” factory In Alsace. 
This factory was occupied by 
\be Germans as a hospital dur- 
iVs the war. and many of the 
o^glnal blocks were destroyed. 
A*! choice of any of these 
‘?*iber’’ papers would be beau- 
tirm and Interesting. Quite 
handsome are the stippled 
papers in the golden shades, 
and they make a rich back
ground for furniture. In fact, 
they greatly enhance the beauty 
of furnishings. Whatever your 
wallpaper needs are, you. will 
be sure to find the very thing 
you wish in the splendid assort
ment we have assembled.

tIP ANY 
MIXED
d House”

WINNIPEG

1

Many \ydrth n^9.50, 

offering is â good one.

as much as $11.00 and none less 
so it’s obvious “just why” this

p.m.Made of fine wear-resisting 
tweeds in two Norfolk models, 
smartly cut, properly tailored, 
well lined. Two pairs of bloom
ers with each suit Sizes 25 
to 34.

We could secure only 100 suits 
to sell at this price. Early 
choosing is advised.

tha

$20.00A /
The Pumps 
Patent-' Lfea 
Vi cl Kid,

i are in 
ather and 

in - plain / 
Opera and Colonial * 
styles.
Ties are in Glazed 
Kid, Patent Leather, 
Brown Kid

Frocks of beautifully fine All-Wool Jersey, styled correctly and 
appealingly—beautifully embroidered in self or prettily contrasted 
shades of wool. These frocks have the gift of wide service. For 
Summer wear Beach or Island, boat or train, wherever vacation 
finds you, and equally good, of course, for present business or 
shopping wear. -Sizes 16, 18 and 20. ’
P-S-—Plan to be here promptly. It’s the dress event of the sea
son. No window display. No phone orders, and remember— 
1.30 p.m.

i The Oxford

Get Back 
Excess Profits Jrand Dull Kid.

Have medium 
length vampa; 
high, medium and low heels. Spring weight McKaj 
Soles. B, C, and D widths, and all sizes.
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Boys’ Shop-Main Floor, Rear
IToday—Boot Shop—Second Floor£ S JL

\

r Priced for Absolute Clearance Kiddies’ Smart Millinery
At 1.30 p.m.

Wonderful Over-Blouses
Signally Reduced

/<1 S\ Women’s Lovely Frocks
$25.00 *$22.50$3.95 1Priced in the regular way up to $50.00

Odd and individual models in lovely afternoon frocks for 
women greatly underpriced for Saturday. There are lovely 
printed Georgettes in Navy of French Blue, very smart 
foulard, dotted or flowered in Navy or White, all Navy j 
Georgette prettily braided, and a number of attractive styles 
specially designed for the stout woman. The latter are 
made of soft satin with silk, girdle cord, in pretty shades of 
Brown, Taupe, Navy, French Blue and Black. A few 
imported models are included, making this an offering of 
exceptional importance.

Today—Women’s Shop—Second Floor

V

Regularly Priced Up to $55h Regularly $4.50 and $7.50
Wonderful individual models taken* from our best stock, 
made by the foremost makers. Each one the creation of a 
blouse artist. There ate wonderful qualities of Crepe de 
Chine embroidered in rich all-over designs or sparingly at the 
neck line and cuff. Lovely double Georgettes one shade 
veiling another. Original color combinations, such as 
Taupe and Gold, Black and Beige or Amethyst is beaded 
and banded in Yellow, Black and Red. 
delightful than the last. A once-in-a-season Blouse Event

1 Charming little Spring hats made of the shiny braid straw so i 
much in favor, for large and small, this season. Such a variety 1 
of shapes, among which are the Poke, Tam, Mushroom, and 
straight brims, most of them trimmed with broad streamers of 
corded ribbons, with Spring-like smartness in the two-toned ; 
color effects of their fancy braid. Some also are trimmed with 
flowers, and quills. Among the colors are Navy, Sand, Black, 
Brown, Rose and Hague, in sizes 4 to 14 years.

I

V J
I

^_ Each one more

Today—Millinery Shop—Second Floor Today—Blouse Shop—Second Floor
MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED /\

been given legal notice thru an adver- and Mr. Warren, being regarded as one 
tlsement in The Canada Gazette. of the ablest and >oungest operating

The minister of Justice pointed out men in the Canadian railway world, 
that the shareholders referred to by Mr. would naturally be the man expected to 
McKenzie had not suffered any Inter- take over the ooeration. He (the min- I 
ference with their actual property. The ister) would be sorry to see Mr. Hinton ! 
Canadian government had guaranteed or anybody else leave the service, even 
the debenture stock held by the Great ! tho he may have to retire from the man 
Western shareholders. agement.

The second reading of the motion was Mr. Robb .said the minister had ad
carried. mitted that it was he, and not the com-

J. A. Robb (Huntingdon) asked if the mlttee, that was running the road, 
committee of management was' running S. Jacobs (Montreal) raised the
the road, or the minister of railways, tion of car shortage, but was ruled out
charging that W. P, Hinton of the Grand of order.
Trunk, according to railwayman, Whose 
information was reliable, had been push- 

was ed out of control to make way for A. E.
Warren of the C. N. R.

Not Forcing Anybody Out.
Mr. Reid said the committee would be 

appointed as soon as the agreement was 
i thru the house. The report of Mr. Hin

ton being pushed out must have 
from Mr. Hinton himself, or Mr Kelly, 
president of the Grand Trunk. ''So far 
as I am concerned, I am not trying to 
force out anybody, but what will happen 
is thait when the G.T.P. and C.N.R. arc 
joined together they will have to be join
ed together and operated together at the 
earliest possible moment.

This was the only way to avoid loss,

1 North Ontario, John Weathera.ll; Ottawa, 
j H. P. Hill; North Oxford, Geo. Nelly; 
: South Oxford. V. A. Sinclair; Parkdalc, 
; Lieut.-Col. Price; Parry 
Edgar; Peel. Major T. L. Kennedy; South 
Perth, Dr. P. T. Copeland; E. Petenhoro, 
T. E. Bradburn; Port Arthur, Brig.-Gen. 
D. M. Hogarth; Rainy River, J. A. 
Mathieu; Noith Renfrew, E. A. Dunlop; 
South Renfrew, Hon. T. W. McGarry ; 
Riverdale, W. D. Robbins; St. Cathar
ines, Fred R. Parnell; East Slmcoo, Jaa. 
T. Hartt; .Centre Simcoe, J. T. Simp
son; West Simcoe, W. T. Allen; Sud- 
bury, Clias. McCrea; Tlmiskaming, C'apt. 
f. Magladery; Toronto, Capt. Jos. E. 
Thompson. Hon.' Thos. Crawford. Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, H. C. Scholfield. 
L’eut. J. Wallace, Geo. H. Gooderiiam, 
„a-)°r VVm. McBrten : North Victoria, 
K. M Mason: South Victoria, Dr. J. W. 
Woods; South Waterloo, O. H. Mills; 
Welland, Col. Donald Sharpy; East 
Wellington, Li eut.-Col. J. S. Pritchard- 
^Wellington, Major C.' H. Auckland; 
wîf, Wu'Llng,on- W. C. Chambers; South
Wh?1 w'l.h-, J', C’ Re=anl Windsor, Wrm Woiiatt jr.; Eost York, Hon. Geo.
freXvZU^ZZ 1 “rk' Dr- Forbeo God- 

' Noith 1 ork. T. Herbert Lennox.

ONTARIO TORIES 
PLAN CONVENTION

lMRS. THELMA BELL j working/in St. „ Catharines and is 
rrvi__ . _ ,,, ___ thought To be boarding at 15 Dacota 1*
FOUND DEAD IN BED street- He has been notified by the

Toronto police.
4

*66.1. DE0STE Sound, Jos.J: rI H,Td Empty Chloroform Bottle ! 
Beside Her—Recently Left 

Hospital.

DIAMOND RINGS STOLEN
Charles Ruben, 46 Bolton(Continued from Page 1.)

snail be of a most democratic nature, 
and that delegates be selected on the 
basis of population in the ratio of one 
delegate for each polling subdivision.

ave., wae
arrested yesterday yesterday by De
tective White! aw charged With steal
ing two diamond rings worth 

from the home ot Mrs, 
East Gerrard street. 

Ruben delivered a parcel to the house 
Thursday afternoon and is alleged to 
have stolen the rings. One of the 
diamonds was recovered by Whitelaw* 
in an East King street store, while the 
othef one was found in Ruben's bed
room.

a (Continued from Page 1.)
Reid (Mackenzie), Thomson and Mac- 
Nutt voted In the affirmative. Messrs. 
Gould and Johnston (Lost Mountain) 
voted in the negative.

When consideration of the bill ____
resumed in committee, Mr. McMaster 
continued to read from The Times’ re
port.

ques-
Mrs. Thelma Bell, aged 44, 

found dead in bed at 2235 East Ger
rard street, yesterday afternoon, with 
an empty chloroform bottle by her 
side. Mrs. Bell had been in ill-health 
for some time and had just been re
leased from the Western Hospital. 
She rented a room at the East Ger
rard street house and was last seen 
alive at 11.80 yesterday morning 
When the landlady went to call Mrs 
Bell for dinner she found, her dead. 
Death was pronounced from chloro
form poisoning. The body was re
moved to the morgue.

Mrs. Bell has a daughter living in 
Toronto. Her husband, Jack

was $200 
Mackay, 2145Province Subdivided. X

"For the purpose of organization, the 
province was divided into the following

IS DAMAGED BY FIRE
- trici, west centre district, Toronto d.*s-
16.—(Special.)—A trict. In each oi these an organization 

drv committee was appointed and a general 
executive composed of the following: 
Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Hon. T. W. Mc
Garry, Hon. Thos. Crawford,
Jamieson, Win. Woollatt,
McCrea, Major T.

STORE IN KINGSTON

Kingston, April
serious fire broke out in the 
goods store of Newman & Shaw to
night, and the damage will reach sev
eral thousand dollars. Electric cur
rent left in a pressing iron is be
lieved to have ca.used the blaze. The 
fire was confined" to the second floor, 
but the stock on the ground floor was 
badly damaged by water.

3 Debate G. T. R. Bill.
The bill to confim the 

between the 
Grand Trunk Railway, consideration 
of which was

agreement 
government and the

come

-, Hon. D.
jun., Chas.v 

J. Kennedy, Dr.
boibes Godfrey, E. A. Donovan, Jos. E. 
Thompson, Fred T. Sniye, Lieut.-Col. F. 
T. Hoggs, Lieut..-Co). Price, Hammett J. 
Hill, Brig.-Gen. A. E. Ross, Frank Cal- 
beck, Maj.-Gen. D. M. Hogarth, Major J. 
C. Buckiandv W. D. Robbins. J. T. Ed-, 
worthy, (Japt. T. Magladery, J. T. Simp
son, Fred Reid, Geo. Neely, John S. Mar
tin, Lieut.-Col. Robertson. W. C. Cham
bers, J. W. Kearns, Thcs. Hobson.

"This committee was delegated to
make all arrangements for the conv-n. 
tion, with power to appoint subsidiary 

| committees on resolutions, credentials:
I transportation, procedure, etc. The 
I ventiori will consider the selection of a 
j permanent leader and the adoption of a 

policy consistent with the traditional

PROOF ENOUGHdeferred yesterday, 
again came up for second reading. 
Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, who ad
journed the debate yesterday, said 
that he had no remarks to make at 

j rtie stage. Mr. D. P. McKenzie, how- 
, '’ver> proceeded to criticize the bar

gain. It was hardly to be expected, 
he said, that the members of the op
position, who had opposed the acqui
sition of the, Grand Trunk from Its 
inception, were going to turn around 
now and support it.

The question of public ownership 
was one on which the members were 
far from being unanimous. Speaking 
lor himself, Mr. McKenzie declared 
hi» opposition to it.

Legality of Agreement,
Mr. McKenzie said that he was not 

convinced that the legality 
agreement was above question. In the 
legal opinions redd by the minister of 
railways yesterday only counsel for 
the Grand Trunk had expressed 
tainty that the shareholders’ meeting 
was quite regular. British counsel 
m expressing Uieir opinion had 

a e<* Mr. McKenzie to provide many 
loop-holes by which to escape from 
positive pronouncement on the sub
ject.

The main object of the preempt bill, 
said Mr. McKenzie, was ratification 
of agreement. He questioned very 
much if parliament had power to 
ratify the agreement.

Teacher—"Willie, give three proofs 
that the earth is round.”

Willie—"Yes'm. The book says so 
B 1! r °r’ Say so’ anc* ma says SO.”—Boys

1

r This Woman is at Large in Toronto!
REWARD OFFERED FOR HER CAPTURE

1

ttOK-

c
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sition of the Liberal-Conservative oarty 
in the affairs ot Canada.

I'
'8... l^y*!eri°U8 PeRan>” who is a member of a, notorious gang known as “Part*

1 "Hon. Brig.-Gen. A. E. Ross, Hon. F. 
i G- Macdiarmid and Major-Gen. O. hi. 
I Hogarth were named as part of a com

mittee of five to attend an interprovin- 
eial conference for the purposes of n.i- 

, tional organization.
An Educational Campaign.

"An educational campaign is bt?ing 
prepared, having for its purpose the fair
ly placing before the electorate the posi
tion occupied by the Liberal-Conserva
tive party, and this will be made of par
ticular interest to the newly enfranchis
ed woman voters, who arc and will play 
such an important part in the affairs oi 
the province, and in this connection te- 
gard will be had for the fact that the 
iranchise Is almost equally distrib tted 
between men and women, and the selec
tion of delegates to the convention wul, 
so far as possible, be upon that basis.

"A resolution of confidence in the 
leadership of Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
and the Conservative members in the 
legislature was proposed by Dr. 1'. T. 
Copeland of St. Mary’s, and carried by i 
standing vote.

of the1 :

Mysterious% I)cer-
« o e oo

MAE REGANWÊËk
y/fc >.

seem-
c i.

9, Height 
Weight *
Eyes
Complexion Medium

She will wear a Bur
gundy-colored top coat, 
brown sport hat, and 
brown jersey dress.

5 ft. 6 ins. 
. 136 lbs. 

Brown

m.% i
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mFielding Is Critical.
Hon. W. S. Fielding said it was un- 

fortunate for the people that, whenever 
the Grand Trunk 
nient was in 
the government had

m
■

The Simplicity oi Cooking 116came up, the govern- 
a tremendous hurry. Now, 

" J discovered that it 
ktas paying for a railway it had not ac- 
qui red.

Dr. Reid had spoken of the necessity 
?! Çorrcvllng two errors in the schedule 
to the act of last session. "If that is 
«1 that ^ is necessary,” Mr. Fielding de-
ernmî" . C*T‘ agree t0 help the gov- 
ernment to correct its mistake.” But
’ ‘hat was all. why should it have been 
necessary to open up the whole ques- 
: on again by asking parliament to ratify

' Darta^rT:mPnt- Such nn action on the 
Mit of the government gave rise to a 
suspicion—a suspicion that there was 
more behind the hill than the minister

Riding Representatives,
The ridings were represented as fol

lows: Addington, W. D. Black ; North 
Erant, Franklin Smoke, K.C.; South \ 
Brant, Frank Caldbeck; Brookvillc, A. K. I 
Donovan; North, Bruce, Dr. S. K. Fokter; I 
Soutli Bruce, W. D. Cargill; West Bruce, j 
‘has. Green; Cochrane, R. S. potter; 
Dufferin, Jolin Reburn; Dundas, Irwin 
Hilliard; East Durham, J. J, Preston;
\\ est Durhaan, J. H. Dcvikt; East Elgin. 
T. M. Moore; West Elgin, F. G. Mac- 
diarmid: North Essex, Fred Reid; South 
Essex, Wm. Wollatt; Frontenac, A. M. 
Rankin: Glengarry, D. T. McCuai.,1 
Grenville, Hon. G. H. Ferguson; Centre 
Drey, I. B. Lucas; South Grey, Dr. D. 
Jamieson; Haldimand, Dr. Wm. Jaques; 
ilamiltoii, T. lloieon, H. A. Bur’oidge;

Hastings. W. E. Tumman: North 
ilistings, R. J. Cook; West Hastings, 
'V. R. Ireland ; North Huron, John Joyni; 
South Huron. Fred Eiieringkon; Kingi;- 
um, Brlg.-Gtn. A. E. Ross; Hast Lair.b- 

j Ion, Brig.-Gen. A. E. Rost; East Lanil)- 
Gardlncr; North Lanark, J. 8. Gould; 
Leeds,- Major A. Gray; Lennox, R_ A. 
Fowler; London, E. R. Den .-its; North 
Middlesex, Geo. Elliott: West Middlesex, 
D. A. McKenzie ; Eaat Middlesex,
H. Robson; Muskoka, Geo. W. Eccle
stone; Niagara Falls. W. Meisgrove; 
Xipiseing, H. Morel; South Norfolk, J.

Martin ; North Norfolk. S. L Squire ; 
Fast Northumberland, Alex. Hume: West 
Northumberland. Lieut.-Col. F. D. Boggs ;

m
on a modern labor-saving Cabinet Gas Range is as- 
tonishing—particularly to housewives who are us'ng

numerous
$10.00 Reward if Captured at the Tune and Place Specified Above and Delivered to

the Management of the Allen Theatre

Thursday Night
Friday
Saturday

NOTE The only condition attached to «is contest is that when apprehending the Mys
terious Woman, you must say to her—“Yog a to Mae Regan, now appearing in “Partners of 
Lie Night at the Allen Theatre this week. Come with me, please.” Then deliver Miss Regan 
to uie management of the Allen Theatres (if caught on die streets) or to the manager of the 
theatre she is apprehended in, and receive your reward. No employee of the Allen Theatre 
mey compete m this contest There are no further restrictions or conditions. Now then__

an out-of-date solid fuel range with its 
and constant demands on time and temper.

Purchase a New Style

Cabinet Gas Range Monday Night 
Tuesday 
Wednesday “

Allen Theatre 
Danforth “ 
Bloor

St Clair Theatre
Parkdale
Beach

Hon. C. J. Doherty Replies,
\ a Ç,0"’ J' Doherty thought there was 
»_a disposition to attach too much sign if i-

cd"tn h° ^liS paItl;ula[ biM- It appear
'd to be inspired by the suspicion that 
tliere must be something behind appar
ently innocent legislation. In reference 
to the. legality of the Grand Trunk share
holders meeting, so long as Canada had 
decided to acquire the stock, it was im
portant that there should be no question 
•* to her title to that property The bill 
now before the house would 
doubt of irregularity.

Mr. Doherty declared that the par
ticular shareholders who claimed tliev 
had not been given sufficient notice had 
no, right—to a vote under II,e Grand 
Trunk organization statutes

H

during the present Gas Range Sale.

APRIL AND MAY SPECIALS. 

’Phone Adel. 2180 for Representative to Call.

it
j

■c *

.

Showrooms : 12-14 Adelaide St. W.

The Consumers’ Gas Co.
remove any John

CAPTURÉ THIS MYSTERIOUS WOMAN- ^
They had !’a,
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King Street East

Telephone : 
Adelaide 5100
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? The Toronto World remarks he made in. court at Cornwall 
upon the inability of a twenty-year- 
old native of Ontario who could only 
speak French. The judge lias made a 
public statement, which concludes:

.. A GOOD ONE:
f-FOUNDED 1880. -

A morning newspaper published every day 
te the year by The World Newspaper 
Cetnpary of Toronto, Limited.

Ht J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto,
40 Weat Richmond Street.

Telephone Celle: Main 8308—Private 
*" exchange connecting all department». 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, *1.3a for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months. |5.00 per year in advance; or 
It 60 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico,

Sunday World—6e per copy; 32.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

M■ £
“As I happened to say. in court, 

I would be very glad If I. could 
speak French in addition fo my 
mother tongue. I want to be 
fectly frank in what 1

m
8 it i w

Berenice after we marry? He is dear 
in lots of ways, Isn’t he?”

CHAPTER, 59. “Yes, indeed.’ Mrs. Fairbanks agteed.
Alice then was really engaged. "He^ helped me studÿ—and learn
UL. had not felt so before, not even things,” Alice went on. it was almost 

when she wore Lawrence's diamond as tho she were enumerating his. vir- 
nn her Sneer She had promised to tues to bolster up a weak opinion! 
marry him She had, of course, In- "David gave me the books, but Law
ton,.,;, to marry him. She had be- rence did help me a lot with some of
lieved as he said, that "love would the hard parts. I wish X could have
come’’’—the age-old plea of the hope- gone to college, tho! But It's no use 
fai lover worrying about that, is it.

And now she had confessed flhe loved we are going to be happy.” 
him Now she was sure—well, almost She picked up the baby as she spoke 
sure—she loved him. f.nd swung her high up in the air, a

She tried to make her thoughts feat that always brought out a laugh
■clearer by talking It over with her of delight. Berenice was more than a
moty,er ■ • year old now, and was showing signs

“4 think ” she said, “it's because I of being really pretty as she matured, 
can't quite get out of my head the Several weeks passed by in this 
idea tliat I still love David. It seems way. Alice was happy, and so 
to me I should love David. I did, so Lawrence. Every day he seemed to 
very much. I feel fickle, unfaithful, find something about the girl that 
to say I doatt love him now—in sjiite pleased him more and more. The 
of everything." warm weather was beginning, and

This was qufte too subtle for Mrs. Alice was busier than she had been
Fairbanks. She began picking up during the winter. She did not, how-
Berenice.’s toys mechanically, trying ever, take up the settlement work 
to comprehend this most extraordin- again. Lawrence bogged her not to. 
ary speech from her daughter. When as she had been exhausting herself 
she spoke, it showed that she had been with it.* whe trained another woman 
thinking of sohiethlhg net quite con- to supervise the gardens iy Shanty- 
nected with the subject. .town, tho she worked daily in her

"You talk awfully well, Alice," she own small patch, and daily mutilated
remarked. "You talk like all the ool- her hands by digging and planting, 
lege educated people I ever met. It’s But every time Lawrence protested 
grand to be able to say thingp so at her work she laughed, 
well." “It does me good after a stuffy win-

Alice threw back her head with a ter indoors," she said, 
laugh of pure joy. Berenice loves it, and It’s healthy for

“How lovely of you to say that, her to be out with me. I know I’ll
mother,” she cried. ‘‘Do you know, ruin my complexion, and I’ve already 
that's the first evidence, real evidence, ruinW my hands, but I’ll take a week 
I’ve had that all my studies have ben- off before we marry and have myself 
efltted me? I suppose the idea is that all fixed up.”
you fill your brain full of new I '‘When are you going to marry me, 
thoughts, and it’s like putting oil on a I then?” Lawrence asked it for the 
machine, it works better aftçrwards 1 hundredth time.
fdr it." But Alice never could te persuaded

She still smiled as she sat there; to name a date. She was really happy,
then, after a time, she went on; perfectly happy, she thought.

“The beauty of it is that I cfin go on But she could not. yet. name the' 
studying if I want to, and "learning day she would really marry Lawrerec*. 
how to talk well and to act well, and 
not be awkward and tongue-tied. You 
simply cannot be anything if all you 
ever dare think about is how to pay 
the rent and where the money is com
ing from for next week’s marketing.

“We’ve drawn ahead on our money, 
so I could stay home and study, and 
I intended to work to make" it up. But 
now I’ll be a rich man’s wife, and you 
shall have a nice "little home 
where we live, and I’ll buy you a new 
silk dress every other day.” /

“Gracious!" Mrs. Fairbanks smiled.
“Whatever would I do with them?"

"And Bereniqe shall have little white 
socks with bltle bands in them, and 
beautiful" hand-embroidered dresses 
with large sashes.”

'‘Sashes," echoed the baby vaguely.
"Blue sashes," Ailed went on, “and 

a nursery with all the lovely toys I 
can find. Mother! isn’t it dear that 
Lawrence id so 'Willing for me to keep

the optimist Wiper- 
say. To 

sum it all up, then, I exceedingly 
regret if any of r—y . utterances 
may have given offence io or 
wounded the feelings of anÿ of my 
fellow-citizens of French • origin, 
and I trust they will credit-me" (as 
the fact is) as entertaining toward 
them nothing but kindly feelings.” "

That manner of speaking honors 
the man and becomes the Judge. The 
French will be the first to «ay to him, 
“forget it.” First thing you know, his 
lordship will be invited

* -
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Queering Its Own Pitch.
Judging by The Pioneer the Domin

ion, Alliance partisans in the temper

ance camp are bent on doing a Dad 
turn to: prohibition, in Ontario. It 
iWlees afresh the doubt whether 
ferendum can legally be taken under 
section 152 of the Dominion bill 26 
seeing that the section only a implies 
a province “where there is at the time 
in force a law prohibiting the sale of

t
to speak in

Quebec, and to tell his compatriots 
just what he thinks of them. He ma> 
say he will compete with Sir George 
Foster as a bilingual neophyte. 
George made his first French speech 
to the house of commons at the 

, of seventy-two. Justice Lennox 
to on,y seventy about six weeks ago; so 

he has lots of time in. Which tb show 
that, while the young men may see 
visions, the older feildws can do more 
than dream dreams. i

ii

f *< i t a ■ > 'r■i was
Sir" hZ* a re-

1.<s. W- - ^age
was

i

■m -f<

*1 AU■ intoxicating liquor for beverage pur
poses.” The Pioneer saye repeal of 
the section of the O. T. A. permitting 
the sale of native wines "must ante
date the passing of a resolution re
questing a, vote.”

Surely there is unnecessary quib
bling here. An act may prohibit the 
sale of intoxicating liquor without 
prohibiting the sale of ALL intoxi
cating liquor. It is foolish to argue 
that {when parliament passed bill 26 
dealing with provincial prohibitions it 
could have regarded Ontario

— C • Ï ÀSàfV” ! |
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More Bitter Sweetening.
This is tri^y the age of sWeetness 

and light—sweetness in the faste of 
sugar, and lightness in the quantity a 
dollar will buy. Starch will be higher 
than tfie dreams of avarice, if potato- 
holders do not experience a change of 
heart.

4
*1

r •
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■ “Besides,
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■ r At the refineries, sugar has gone up' 
another $2 per 100 pounds, which will 
enable retailers to sell at from 20 to 
23 cents per pound. Detroit and Lon-

i. f ”
C ■( kas a > 7■ ef ailnon-prohibition province. Why, On

tario absolutely dictated section 152.
' The Pioneer tries to- create once dp“ housewives are in revolt against

the cost of potatoes, which were $7.50 
a bag on Wednesday. In Detroit, at 
least, a boycott brought them down 
to $4.25.

IA Wi
: Phom*- !

X
more a deadlock by preventing any
thing being done unless Its pet scheme 
of killing native wines is accepted. 
Presumably It prefers 
flooded cellar plus native wines to 
having its native wines without tho 
flooded cellar, 
native wines, as a 
amount to

$
•?

ERN\ : Course I don’t s’pose I’ll get one like tins every day. Tomorrow—“I «Cannot Do It”r-
to have■the; Everybody, is asking where this sort 

of thing will end. Swearing at large 
will fill no stomachs, however 
feedings it may relieve. Old George 
the Third, an intensely practical poli
tician, used to say that any man was 
good enough for any job he could get. 
The twentieth century profiteer honors 
his commercial ancestry by asking any 
price he thinks the buyer will pay. Is 
he to blame because he acts harmoni
ously with centuries of tradition, and 
there is none to put the fear of God 
or man in him?

INDIAN DELEGATES
DIFFER IN OPINIONS

Unionists revives anxious debate. 
Talk of an election in the fall, before 
most of the Unionists can be re
attached to their old love, adds a cer
tain spice to ji situation that is gen
erally regarded as flat, stale and un
profitable for all except the gossip- 
mongers.

From The Grain Growers’ Guide

Otlvotes cast last petober. In no pro
vince can it be confidently said of 
the Conservative party, “Lo, it is 
here,’’ or “Lo, it is there." In Sas
katchewan, a Liberal provincial 
ernment has been in power, with 
larging strength, for nearly sixteen 
years; but Its members dare not as
sociate themselves . with the federal 
Liberalism.

The only certainty is that govern
ments are. But yhere they are or 
what Will happen to them—who can 
say. and who would risk a wager?

Does It not, bççqme increasingly

fi manifest that it 
nascent, present or decadent, 
count, but events, and events, 
events? Concerning events, and what 
they appear to spell for tomorrow, 
most public men are very efficiently 
Inarticulate. Leadership ,can never 
evolve from dumb show. Leadership 
is to those who will lead—in leader
ship, and not in platitucUlhous mani
pulation .

is not parties.
that 
and'

: dlffliWhat can Canadian many! land 
> today 

Gran< 
They 
Wfclti

i source of evil Ottawa. April 16.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Opinion among Indians wfoo 
appeared before the committee on 
amendments to the Indian act 
again pretty much divided today.

Charles Cook, of the Gibson band, 
Muskoka, thought many fears enter
tained were more Imaginary-than real. 
Indians, when given a chance to be
come citizens, had equaled tfleir 
whijte brethrein. |T. Picard, of jithe 
Huron band, Loretto, Que., considered, 
the bill coercive enfranchisement. 
Education was necessary to fight the 
vices of their pale-faced brethren.

anyway compared with the 
sort of importation that is flooding 
cellars now? Anybody might suppose 
Ontario was another Champagne, in
stead of having a very" small belt in 
which grapes can be grown for a 
people who have not acquired the taste 
for wine to anything like the extent 
that they have been trained to hard 
liquor.

gov-
eni

near
was

to
with
bran.

—

V comes a sidelight on possibilities that 
is at least interesting. An Ottawa 
correspondent of the premier organ 
of militant agiculture proclaims Mr.

herif state
? tied.POSTPONE THE REOPENINGi: Th<

sideRome, April 16.—An official decree 
Just made public postpones the re
opening of parliament to May 5.

Calder as "Sir Robert Borden’s poli
tical heir-at-law.”

The Alliance, with Mr. Spence as 
its fugleman is going to work In a 
fine way to disgust people who 
deretand that prohibition In Ontario 
has got beyond the. stage of being 
the hobby of excellent, but extremist, 
zealots. It belongs to all the people. 
When the referendum carried last Oc
tober under non-importing conditions, 
broadly, the people voted for 
in,porting prohibition that was then 
in force. Nobody at that time heard 
of any menace in native wines. The 

-, refusal of parliament ,to maintain war
time prohibition puts Ontario under 
tho necessity for saying whether It 
desires to return to what it had when 
it passed the October referendum so 
overwhelmingly. The Pioneer Is Jeop
ardizing Its -own cause, and ought not- 
to be so blind as to refuse to see the 
truth and statesmanship of the posi
tion of the referendum committee.

■# Price-fixing has been tried in Bri
tain, with more admirable results than 
the board of commerce has achieved 
here.

who "has taken 
charge of the task which Sir Robert 
had to abandon of transforming the 
loose alliance bf the coalition irçtp a 
permanent party." Mr. Calder, ac
cording to the Guide writer, "has an 
incurable passion for political . In
trigue, and a desperate zest for the 
fleshpots of office, perhaps more (or 
the power than the pelf they bring.’’

Nobody knows where anybody Is 
at. But *o far a* Mr. Calder Is at the 
helm the steering is sure to be smooth 
even tho the hand at the tiller may 
not be obtrusive. Mr. Calder does 
party good by stealth, and Is resigned 
to find it fame. He had more to do 
with the formation of the Union Gov
ernment than any of his Liberal col
leagues, If the story bf that fateful

Fun- tit-
The truth seems to be thaft

EASE control
FOgovernments have not yet discovered 

the root of the high prices evil. Trad
ers who pray not to be led into tempta
tion-say they are helpless against the 
inexorable law of supply and demand. 
Can relief be found by any remodelling 
of the criminal code? Or must the 
vicious, winding stair be climbed till 
somebody falls into 
prices crash with him?
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space, and his

! Jz nThe prospect for cheaper abund
ance does not improve, because the 
labor situation on the farms Is 
than ever.

S;
l, pIworse

On Monday, The World 
said that some Ontario farmers 
paying as much as $80 a month and 
board for one man’s seasonal work. 
On Tuesday a farmer came In to say 
his neighbor was giving $100 a month, 
and that he himself was going short 
of help, because no man can earn, even 
at present prices, what his neighbor 
would pay.

Not*

"
/• I# Add!were

. *___ Nok¥
Ansiepisode In Canadian war history la 

ever fully written It will show Mr.

t In,7
P■, ",r UK.____1 ! llnn,Calder as an astute, persistent seeker 

after unity, when once he realized the 
patriotic blundering of the western 
Liberal convention that was so 
prisingly Laurierite, It will

V’ 1-0iU yHydro Interest Rules Here. fr!ÏÜ -XX Car
j»/ V •v

A vital principle of public policy is 
at stake in the development of the Pic 
River and Sturgeon River timber 

’ limits. The concession on Lake Nipi
gon was sold three or four (years ago, 
with a bargain that a pulp mill would 
bo built by the concessionaires, at a 
then unprecedented price, which would 
be higher if tho sale were made 
The limits were connected with a pos
sible power development, which at

sur-
also DOW*!* - :

show Mr. Rowell as a reluctant ap- 
proacher to the sacrificial altar; sftid 
Mr. Carvell as wrestling manfully 
with himself about the wisdom "of ty
ing up with men against whom he 
had long used a scourging tongue.

Of . Mr. Calder’s immense ability 
there is no shadow of doubt. He walks 
circumspectly, speaks gently, and in
quires after more advice than'he dis- 

Several tenures of the acting 
premiership of Saskatchewan, during 
prolonged absences of Mr. Scott, 
him the confldei>ce of his colleagues. 
He would have succeeded Mr. Scott if 
the partjf caucus had had its 
But he willingly sacrificed his 
sonal advancement to what he sin
cerely believed to be the party inter
est.

It is no use girding at the farmer 
for upder-pr.oduction. Until there is 
more production there will be high 
food .prices. It As all very fine to talk 
about the expansion of this «r that 
business in" the city. But If there isn’t 
enough to eat, presently, some of us 
will have to revise our ideas as to 
what the

1 14.
. , Mfc,■~a~- —. ■Li 1»e

THE new McLaughlin Light Six _ 
i j- has ,6r°wn in favor among 
ladies who drive because of its 
ease of control its graceful lines 
and its comfortable riding 
qualities. . “

The new McLaughlin "Light 
t>ix is powered with the famous 
44-horse power McLaughljn Light 

* oix overhead valve motor. Own- 
ers report from 20 to 30 miles 
per gallon and from 8 to 12 
thousand miles

! \ o.
1» f »

. !now. FA LUx
: horn-'h* :

belo-i ; « /first was not reserved to the provin
cial hydro. The b

basic Industry of the 
world Is. Under-production of food Is 
not the only contributor to high prices. 
The mills bulge with flour, but its 
cost goes up.

ad old policy of let
ting private companies get hold of big 
pufblic waterfalls was still only half 
understood for the folly it has always
been.

W0
menJ
emit

LIVIN
Ont,

penses. -g?7

won ;

1 ;"Something is radically wrong with 
distribution—or with the control of it. 
If the profiteers control it, and keep 
the law of supply and demand in sub
jection to their taste for profits, 
way of controlling them will havefo 
be found. It would be better to erfish 
them than to see our whole eco<(omic 
fabric crashed,

But, as the recipe for jugged hare 
began “First catch ' your hare,” the 
first requirement for jugged profiteer 
is to "define him." Having defined 
him, the police should be equal to 
catching him.

1 bridiIn the end a provincial Hydro 
scheme was undertaken, so that the 
pulp-making company that used the 
limits would get its power from the 
Hydro, and Port Arthur u d Fort Wil
liam could also draw, at cost, on the 
public source of electric light and 
power. The Hydro has begun its de
velopment. A million dollars has been 
spent, and the commitmc. t Is for four 
millions more. The pulp company has 
not begun to build its mill, and 
to take the -round that as the Hydro 
is not swift the company can afford to 
be slow.

!
1838.Z"way.

- Ini7 per- Bad,
Fusome

only

■ v.His organizing genius has not 
been lavished on elections alone. If 
management can achieve a permanent 
Unionist party, Mr. Balder 
bring ,lt to pass.

But what

on x

9 ■Ii ! L

on tires.
McLAUGHLIN MOTOR car CO.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

could Fu»
ISOy, *> Inst.J
tery.

PURC 
at h 
lend 
of tlj

can mere management 
achieve during this weird phase of 
political transition? We are in the 
vicinity of incalculable events, which 
repeatedly make the

i Iseems

BnnsCHU IN LBADINO CITIKS
DBALMHS tytAYWHlM 'I |counsels of the 

wise seem only so much foolishness. 
Tho a strange dumbness may afflict 
Canadian public life for a season, the 
after-the-war

I
It may later appear that the

Gossip to Nowhere.
The forecasters are busy again with 

Ottawa leaderships, as sooh as Mr. 
Rogers, the inexhaustible fountain of 
political speculation, appears in 4he 
capital. They even proclaim Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie

con-
.ceesionaires will try to get out of their 
bargain, possibly on some

:I Fi
I frond 

Cetr I 
ROBE

at h 
nuc. 
of ( 
daud
pelej

technical
ground, but really, because it is dis
appointed in not having acquired 
trol of the water

processes, which, ^in 
every country are beyond any reck
oning pf during-the-war experience, 
are following their appointed course. 
Providence, which moves in

con- 
asset 

money to 
timber

power—an
which would be worth much 
it, if, after some years the 
limits should not yield 
to make the mill profitable.
Drury has made it clear that the 
must take Hydro power or it will 
get tiie pulpwood.

No question of the province’s 
faith can be involved.

as a veteran poli
tician and suggest that he and the 
Hon; Bob are running in double har- 

The chances are that Sir Wil
liam s visit to Ottawa merely

a mys
terious way its wonders to perform, 
will dispose of them.

enough wood
FuPremier h

166ness.
More and more it looks as if any 

attempt to reconstruct the parties we 
used to know will be only so much 
effort at_ unscrambling 
Timiskaming election Is described in 
dome old-time Liberal papers, like 
The Quebec Telegraph, as the Union 
government’s Waterloo. In that fight, 
Politicians may propose elections, but 
if Mr. Meighen

mill p.m. 
WEBS 

in-lJ 
Grey] 

. M.
! the j 
i Fu 

At 2 
■ tery. 

copy

syn
chronized with that of his old time 
Manitoba admirer.

not

But there is no 
doubt of Mr. Rogers’ re-creative ac
tivity in the interests of the 
old party. The get-together conference 
that is to be held in Toronto on the 
tenth of May will be a natural sequel 
to the banquet to him in the King 
Edward many moons

«good 
If it should

eggs. The P
% *

appear that the grandconcessionaires
’ tH?US.htLmore of the water than they 

did of the wood, they will only demon
strate once more that the old 
making the public hewers 
and drawers of water for 
aires is dead beyond hope of resurrec- 
, fhajike to the province’s unalter
able Hydro poficy.

v Vt
f ’’

game of 
of wood 

conces&ion- Modelwas Napoleon, there 
no Wellington? A Labor-U.F.O.ago.

Sir Robert Borden’s health is 
being spoken of

was
candidate was M52again returned. But his 
electors were in a minority as against 
the Conservative and Liberal 
datfs.

The Ontario

i

mclaughlinlCT
See the New McLaughlin Models at Our Showrooms, Cor.

as permanently un
equal to the resumption of leadership. 
Sir Thomas White is 
aided as the prospective chief

wmmmitwHn
hi

L’Amende Honorable.
Mr. Justice Lennox 

pi.ticized here two days

:candi- s.vonce more her-
of a

rejuvenated party. The future of the

was properly
ago for some

j *V.government holds office 
as the mandatory of a. minority of

i

No €01L S1ond Streets
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
By MARION RUBINCAM
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Ti! tAIM TO INVOLVE U. S.Established 1864. ...... ■ ■ ------------- —------ — . . ---------

JOHNCATTO CO. Limited; the weather
. battle and the Ioks of American lives 
and destruction of American property.

Sonora leaders asserted precipita
tion of the United States 
affair Is desired by Carranza.

Amusements. Amusements.THRU Amusements.
| S0n0SenLdeaCaerrr3°PP0TSe Emission to 

- Send Carrlnza Troops Thru
Arizona.

into the«1fl4l1-Z3 Yongc St.. Corner Shuter St._j

PRINCESS ™£AJ ANGEL FACEJ Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 10. 
—(b p.m.)—A disturbance passing east
ward across the middle states has caused- 
rain -today in southwestern Ontario, and 
rain has also occurred in the Maritime 

In other parts of the JJo-

I NOWANNOUNCE A SPECIAL SHOWING OF Nogales, Sonora, April 16 
ing an announcement that 
government of Mexico had asked 
mission

GUELPH HEAT COMMISSION 

RAISES THE PRICE OF GAS
—Follow-

tarry? He is dear
h he?’*")

Fairbanks agreed 
■ id; and learn 
a. it was almost 

[uncrating' his vir- 
wcak opinion! 

he bpoks. but Law - 
[ lot with some of 
hr is l 1 could aave 
[: But it's no use 
| i. is it. 1 know 
pappy."
I bal y as she spoke 
It up in the air. a 
[ought out a laugh 
[ was more than a 
[v.is showing signs 
Iv as she matured. 
Issed by in this 
I-PPy. and so was 
Say lie seemed to 
At the girt .that. 
I and more. The 
I . beginning, ahd 
I tn, she had been 
|.,;he did not, how- 
I settlement work 
lugged her not to.. 
Exhausting herself 
Id another woman 
I is in-Shanty- 
Iked daily ' in her 
BÜ daily mutilated 
Ig and i jilting, 
tn Wren ce protested 
I'.: hud.

|WOOL SUITINGS& COATINGS the federal

NEXT WEEK ro" 1™5»WED' $1.00
Evenings. *2.00. *1.30, $1.00, 73c, 30c.

per- 
thru the 

Sonora from 
the liberalist 

under Governor De La 
Huerta of Sonora today, 
the action att a flagrant 
involve the United States 
the leaders consider 
matter.

Provinces, 
minion, the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 18, 18; Prince Rupert, 36, 38; 
Victoria, 40, 52; Vancouver, -10, 5ti; Kam
loops. 36, 54; Calgary, 26, 36; Edmonton, 
26, 34; Battlcford, 28, 32; Medicine, Hat, 
30, 42; Moose Jaw, 20, 39; Saskatoon, 
25, 36; Regina, 30, 37; Winnipeg, 24, 46;

, 36, 4tj; Parry Sound, 34. 52; 
53; Toronto, 31. 49; Kingston,

xto scjgd troops 
United States to attack

Introducing if beautiful selection of 
new All-Wool Fabrics for spring and 
summer wear, in the following "popu
lar weaves: Wool Gabardines, Chiffon 
Serges, Cheviots, Tricotines, Broad
cloths, Coverts, Sllvertones, Bollvlas. 
Velours, Cheviot Tweeds and other 
novelty weaves. The season's most 
wanted colors are splendidly repre
sented.

Guelph* Ont.. April 16.—(Special.) — 

At the adjourned meeting of the light 
and heat commission this morning the 
question of the increase in wages de
manded by the employes of the com
mission was settled. It was decided 
to grant all the employes an increase

Should Carranza's » request be of 20 per cent' Atter tllls the 
granted, they declared, it would ! missioners took up the question of the 
threaten the massing of forces on price of gas and after due considera- 
eitber side of the line at Nogales, I tion it was decided to raise the price 
Arizona, and Sonora, with a resultant 20 cents per thousand feet.

Saturday Matinee, $1.50, *1.00, 75c, 50c. EVGS. 25c to $1 
MATS. 25c & 50c

the north, leaders of 
movement

NEXT WEEK
I denounced 

attempt to 
into what 

a purely -internal
ï\Port Arthur 

London, 31,
?2, 42; Ottawa, 30, 50; Montreal, 34, 48; 
Quebec, 32, 44; Halifax, 34, 44; 

Includes a choice collection of plain John, 34, 48. 
and fancy designs in Dress and Suit- j
ing Silks. We would specially men-1 Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 
tion a nnc range of TaffetasHn black, grate northeast and north winds; fair, 
navy and other much wanted shades.
Also a .special showing of Printed 
Foulard Silks, which are the correct 
vogue for smart summer dresses.
Shown- in wide range of colors and 
designs.

A POWERFUL DBAMA
in_, -4" ACTS 'HISi OUR SILK DISPLAY Si. com-

">i *
tiX 1—Probabilities.—

F /CHINESE WIFE - £ '

with much the same temperature.
I’pper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley—Moderate 
winds; 
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
northwest winds; fair

Amusements.- Amusements.northeast an|i north 
fair, with much the same tem- IBY FORREST HALSEY AND CLARA BERANGER.

Dramatized froifc Mr. Halsey’*
IA

Istory of “The Unwanted One.” 
With an excellent camt, including:V

ALEXANDRA TO 1>AV—CARMEN
1 v NIGHT—RVST1CANA and PAGLIACCI FORREST WIN A NT 

FRANCES NEILSOX 
DORIS FELLOWS

VIYELLA FLANNELS Shore—Moderate, i 
and cool.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
showery again tonight.

Superior—Moderate 
fair and mild.

Provinces — Northeasterly 
winds; mostly fair and cool.

MADELINE DELJLAI! 
LEAH WINSLOW 
MABEL BERT

i
COM. MON. EVE.Unequalled for their durable qualities 

and arçy unshrinkable, 
beautiful assortment of plain 
fancy stripes and checks In every 
ceivable shade.

mild;
Lake 

winds; 
Western

We show a 
and

' ♦northerly

I Once In a long, long while a play comes forth with the great appeal— 
Usually these plays are -founded on the great primitive thought—

LOVE

WEEK AVRIL 20

*
con-

nÆ ?

AUTOMOBILE RUGS «•' •

mTHE BAROMETER.We show a fine collection of hand
some Motor or Traveling Reversible 
Rugs in big choice of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

■ .0 j

MÀRTINIQUE '■
Wind.
8 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
37 29.34

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

t

47 <
(Sot a

noviNG
29.35 9 S.47jtor a stuffy wirî- 

aid. VICTOR E- JJOHN CATTO CO. Limited ! .. 46
42 29.34

Mean of day, 40; difference from 
average, 2 below: highest, 49: lowest, 
31 ; rainfall. .12.

A ROMANCE OF THE FRENCH WEST INDIES 
Il V LAURENCE KVRE,

Author of “Mis' Nelly of N'Orlcan*''
Presented by 

WALTER HAST

"Resides, 
r.d it's healthy for 

T know I'll 
I. and I've already 
bt I'll take :i week 
I and have my seif

3 N, B.
:

me. _ L
THEZANCIGS

I
TORONTO.

THIS PLAÏ — VN’HICH IS A SUCCKSti—TRIED—IS TO OPEN AT THE ELTINGE 
THEATRE. N.Y.. WEEK OF APRIL 26th.STEAMER ARRIVALS. THE CAST TO BE SEEN IN 

TORONTO }iAS BEEN SELECTED FOR NEW YORK.
.Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’s
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 1 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.

HATS QHEA'S THEATRE*
------------------  NEXT WEEK ------------------

Front 
.Genoa

Adriatic................ New York.. Southampton

At Evening j 
Trice*, 

23r, 50c, j 
75c, *1.00.1

Steamer 
! D. D. Atoruzzi. .New Yorkung to marry

it for, the

uld . • persuaded 
was reaV.y happy 
thought.

t. yet name the'
marry Lawrence.

AT EVERY PERFORMANCE' 
SEE ALL! 
KNOW ALLI 

TELL ALL!

Mats. Dally, 
/Me, 50c.

THE PLAYERS:IJll:.
ked

JOSEPHINE VICTOR MIND
READERSLVM8DEN HARK 

HELEN BLAIR 
ARTHUR HOIIL 
FRANK DAWSON

VINCENT COLEMAN 
IDA WATERMAN
maidel Turner

AND 20 OTHERS

HEADLINE ATTRACTIONIRISH RACE CONVENTION 
‘ IN TORONTO DURING MAY■1 HELEN KELLER JLThe Meet Talked of 

Woman In the World
“The 8tar of 
Ilappdneee”

V JGrand Priarie Soldiers
1 Request a Railway Line iWinnipeg, April 16.—Canadian Irish

men will probably assemble at Ottawa 
or Toronto during May 'to hold an 
Irish race convention, P. J. Henry, 
provisional president of the friends of 
Irish freedom, which was organized 
in Winnipeg last Sunday announced 
today.

Mr. Henry predicted that the 
ganizations of 'Canadian Irishmen 
which were now springing up in var
ious parts of Canada would be amal
gamated under a common and with 
a common platform definitely stated. 
The object of the organization, he said, 

to educate the Canadian public

$1—POP. WEDNESDAY MAT.—$1 Assisted by ANNE SULLIVAN (-WACY)

BLIND—DEAF—FORMERLY DUMB
'annot Do.It"

PRISCILLA DEANrTES '< . in the de luxe productionEVE'S.: 50c TO $2.00. SAT. MAT,: 50c TO $1.50.Ottawa, April 16.—Some of the 
difficulties of soldier settlers on the 
land were laid before the government 
today by a delegation from the 
Grande Prairie district of Alberta. 
They asked' for a branch line from 

Whitecourt to Grande Prairie, so as 
to give more direct communication 
with the main government lines. The 
branch has been projected for a num
ber of years and, in prospect, it was 
stated, the land has been largely set
tled.

The-government promised full con
sideration.

EMILY DARRELL BOYCE COMBE ATH0S AND READIN OPINIONS

Week Beginning Mon., April 26—SEATS THURSDAY ‘‘THESPECIAL FEATURES
■—(By Canadian * 

hong Indians who 

a- committee - on 
L Indian act was 
divide2 today, 
the Gibson band, 

p uny fears enter- 
[aginary than real, 
p a chance to he
ld equaled their 
. Picard, of .the . 

i'j..Que., considered 
l enfranchisement.
issary to tight the 
Vfaced brethren.

WILL OAKLAND ANGER and PACKER

m
VIRGIN « 
STAMBOUL"

OLIVER MOROSCO *!’RESENTS THE PERENNIAL FAVORITEor-
.

JIMMIE C0NL1N AND MYRTLE GLASS Pathe Pollard Comedy

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
S MAURICE DIAMOND ANo LOLA GIRLIEh

was
on the literary and historical aspects 
of the Irish question and do away with 
racial and religious prejudices. Both 
Protestants and Roman Catholics are 
eligible for membership.

Flood your soul with all the 

wondrous, exotic romance of 

a present-day Arabian Nights 
tale. Feast your eyes on the 

most adorable girl in the 
world. A picture so lavishly 
produced you will gasp with 

amazement.

k(SHEA’S HIPPODROME'
1 NEXT WEEK --------------- ” !

Mate. Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mate., 

15c, 95c.

I Evening 
Price*. 

15c, 23c.
Richard Walton Tully'e Fascinating Romance,

A BRILLIANT CAST OF PLAYERS, INCLUDING
I

FLOWERS FLORENCE ROCKWELL and the Famous Hawaiian SistersHarper, customs Brouer. 39 West W*l- 
ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. S-KCNDLES-S—ALPHA CRANK * DELTA HOWARD—Ergs., 50c to *2—Sat. Mat., Kite to *1.50—Wed. Mat,, 50r to SI. HILLY R MYTHE

MAIL ORDERS NOWFOR FUNERALS SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE i

WILLIAM FARNUM
“THE ADVENTURER”L L# Brantford Council to Consider 

Widening of Provincial Road frivolities ofWo
William Fox Presents 
America's Foremost Actor
In One of the Grcateet of a 
Host of Excellent Productions

Week 
Starting 
Mon. Q 
May ^

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION A j COMING TO THE ALLENBrantford, April 16.—(Special.)—A 

Special session of the city council has 
been called for Monday night to con
sider the widening of the provincial 
highway between Brantford and Cains- 
ville from 20 feet, the government 
standard;, to 30 feet. Such extension 
would cost the city $12,000, with the 
county paying a similar sum, and the 
residents the balance of an extra $60,- 
000.

\ »^5 Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
V 0

THE BE-DIMPLED LEAP YEAR REVUE

PRICES:
PHYLLIS GILMORE A CO."Canada's Greatest 

Floral Shop.’ ■
Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 

Simmophones Main 3159 and 1704.

WALLACE GALVIN BROWER TRIO
EVENINGS—50c TO $2.50. 
SAT. MAT.—50c TO $2.00.

COMMON SENSE PRICE MAT. WED.—60c TO $1.50.
MAIL ORDERS NOW

!
PATHE POLLARD OOMBDYf•X

u —I opular Priera.
BILL IE BURKE

--- Ill---
WANTED—A HUSBAND."

*"t RPLE LADY MINSTRELS.
He Land *- player*':" Dave

' raAc A Bauson; Iln^kull
(arltoiiA; linen’s PlrterW 

| & slufi'" f artwns. 
i "inter Gardon Show Some a# Ixxmx's.

RATES FOR NOTICES Mae Murray and David Powell!
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..............................
Poetry and quotations upv to 4
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)., 1.00

u.ot , Oui*.U Ttnir^hj- ; 
iV Bloom ; Two 
Review ; “MuttSHORTHAND

IN THREE MONTHS OR LESS
in

“ON WITH THE 
DANCE

.60«
[k. ~- —I .60

S' 3■l. ini

One of Toronto's 
largest financial Insti
tutions employs at the 
present time 12 gradu
ates of Clarke's Short
hand College, This 
firm prefers Olarke- 
tnadned atenograiphers, 
as do many other con
cerns in the city, be
cause my students 
have no trouble read
ing their notes accur
ately and readily.

Within 8 month* or 
les?, I contend that 
graduates o-f my col -1 
lege are capable of! 
Ailing the best posl-i 

tlon-s—positions that It would take stu-dents I 
writing the old cumbersome method six I 
months and over t-o qualify for. This state- I 
ment Is proven by the records extending ; 

. c. , . back O'Vcr aln:cst 20 years. I have special-;
m< n bt. Micnaci s Qenietory. plu-ase 1 zed in this work—shorthand and typewrit- ;

inig. In so, doing I have been able to j 
simplify -the system of learning, by discard- ! 
ing all useless and cumbersome technlcaldtles. | 

Tf you desire to become an expert, get 
full particulars -of my course. Let :me save 1 
you time and mctruQ-, I can do It.

But permit me to prove my statements. | 
Come up today 
phone for
put it off. I will show u * >w I do it— |
ho-w I can prepare any person for a good !

s1'NICHDI «'.ONI A, ... , ■ , . .. , , paying position wiithln three months' time. :
t oUin At St. ̂ Lichael S Hospital, , Practical demonstration and Free Lesson j

on Wednesday, April 11, 1920, John given from 8 to y.so .-o'clock, even* Thuni
on;.. Vv f , . , day evening. You are invited, as well as

' fcl011 Jo.ni arid Mary 1 writers -of other eys-te-ms. Ge-t in 
‘ L. Nîchoîscn.

50

■(-_A (

I
»,

m *
fr> MARRIAGES.

DOW DING—COX—On Wednesday, April 
14. in the' CIturch of the Messiah, 
Maiy Blizabet'li, second daughter of 
the late Geo. B. and Mrs. Cox, to Mr. 
G Ur nest Dowding of Calgary.

i jmÊmIVk. IN LAI WEEK*
mm ri A picture with all the color and 

)weep of Broadway's wildest revels, 
yet near to the hearth of the simplest 
home.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
THE

*

iI
SHOW ^BEAUTIFULÜB /

HIP, HIP, H00RAB
DANCI EST CHORUS ON EARTH.

8J
m
mx DEATHS.

FALLON—On Friday, April 16, at her 
home, 19 Carroll street, Maria Grogan, 
beloved wife of James Fallon.

Funeral private Monday, April 19, at 
$-30 a.m.. to St. Ann’s Church. Inter-

X* : m 1,s s
<\vatêà ! wÊMm 

■ i m
$ i

m rcs
To-Day Only—“EVERYWOMAN.” Ion:it lltnveis. k

LIVINGSTON—At his res.dence, Baden, 
One April 15, 3 920, born in East ICil- 
bride, Lanarkshire, Scotland, Nov. 27, 
183$.

!
I !

EXTRA ! EXTRA ! TODAY ! !
today pr tn night—or write or' 
part;f.culk^. Do t.hds now. Don’t ! PInterment in the village cemetery, 

Baden. Tuesday, April 20, at 2.30 p.m. 
k’u coral private. - L f.( a,

The Prologue to “EVERYWOMAN” Commences Today at 

2.25, 6.40 and 9.00 o’Clock.
7<11

BLOOR AT BATMURSt

s. THE ENFQRCEWÉ 
OF NEW Y
SOCIETY CRIMINALS |W 

^THEN ANe/AMAT UR 
THE GAN(B, -jDnJlt TC 
WITH A BfEAL 
THE CROOKS!

IN THE CITY
[QOF HIGH- X__
ItLYZED BY PULL!

ORE INTO 
MSELF IN LOVE 
3 XX\A$. ONE OF

O”' to-uch with
me personally today. J. <\ Clarke, Principal, ! 
Clarke’s Shorthand College 565 College | 
Street, Toronto; Phone College 183.

AG XINST A
:$Funeral from his father's residence, 

130 Scarhoro load.
: II i

trand i he Great Hanrm I’hotonlay 
“THE SPLENDID COWARD.” 
_______an All-Star < aM.

sA on Saturday, 17th ! 
4nst.. at 2.30 p.m., to St. James* Cerne- i

ill■fDEÎTEÇTÎIVi 
FINDL 

FÜL (tlRJ Wj
LOCAL UNION 151 1ter y.

PUF,CHASE-On Fid day, April 16. 1920, 
at Jvçr late residence, 31 Northunvbër- ! ' 
lr'.nd street. Mary A. Purchase, widow i 
of the late James Purvhas?.

Funeral Monday, April 19, ai 2 p.m,J 
from alxivo address to St7 James-’ 
Cemetery. ,

ROBERTSON—On Thursday, April 15th. j 
at her late .residence, 154 .Dowling ave- I 
nu< . Emily Edith (Daisy), beloVed wife ! 
of Cl taries FI. Robertson, and second ! 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. 1J. Small- 
yviev of South Farkdale.

Funeral from her father’s residence, i 
156 I Hum avenue, on Saturday at 2 ! 
p.m. T •

VVEBS^-R-^Aft the vtsidtnee of ; 
in-law. Mr.
Chi ; road. Toronto on Friday. April 

10! izà both Tomf-inson, 
tiie late Albert Webster.

Funeral from alovc address Monday, 
ftt 2.pm. Interment St. ’James* Corned

papers please -—

/ TENTSNEXT WEEK

Painters, Decorators, 
and Paperhangers

B e £chSamue - 1 "f °f useil l.iiHi-nminl Mamlanl Tents 
I’RICIi *30.00.

Get vo"r I'lshiiiK Tarkle and < amninK 
Outfits Now.

1'HK O. PI It I-, COMPANY,
.... Sporting (inads I louse-
1.3 King St root Kast.

SIX REELS OF THE MOST 
FASCINATING M YSTERY 
EVER

ofldwyn ai x
p re » nt

F FILMED. |LE ISÏ MMITKO,

“THE MYSTERY 
OF THE YELLOW

Toronto.
Members are advised that 
the funeral of our late 
Brother William Barnett 
will take place at 4 p.m. 
today, April 17, from the 
funeral chapel of Johnston 
and Curry, 955 Gerrard 
East, to Norway Ceme
tery.

* Religious Services.&

Which Was the Murderer?a m o u s -s tory
V FIRST UNITARIAN (JHURCHHTqftiA

■ ! — Production by the
Director, Emile Chautard.

Celebratedw ROOM” •Ian is St:, Near rifundtts 
j:n -I t MKS < . IIOOOISS.
Lu lling sen ire. 7.15. o’Clwk.

1 T1-ird id a series of talks on "The s.gnifi- 
rmire fur Iteliglon of Modern Seholurship 

speelal Music under direction of 
f.uigi von Kilnltz.

La6
Thori . Foster, L«t Furl bydirected

P/a it I S c a r d\o l TODAY ONLY

DOROTHY DALTON
In "BLACK IS wtirTE."

16. widowA of ! From the Thrilling, Internationally 
Famous Detective Story by Gaston 
Leroux.

t

-

\ T> ~

STREET CAR DELAYStery. Oahav.a, Ont., .-ïF.OSS ROBERTSON LODGE, 
F t. A. M.. NO. 545. G. R. C.

I JOHN 
A.■ ,'Voc

i•V. Now
Playing

Richmond 
and Victoria

I ITiday. April 16, 192". 
yongv c ar, .northbound, de- 

■. jui- f, minutes at 9.45

An emergent meeting 
will be held on Saturday1 
afternoon, -Vpril 17, at 2 
o’clock, at the Masonic 
Temple, Balsam avenue, 
for the purpose of attend -. 

_ _ Ing Lite funeral of our
■ % 6®fLfcSp^âî?lCOuE^VE- N'thoiX i:;o S^ho/r^d. "Members!

TELEPHONE C.OLLEGE 791. of sister^odges are çordlallv invited to,
?>c «. nncctlcn with .iny other firm using attend 

the Matthews name.

*b.
;M52 fn 

i*ïïTti)imtint iiiui

IX
Established 1892.? a.m.

I r- U.P.Ti. suhMaj, auto stuck
II rt tracl^.

k ng car, both ways, de'.av- 
< i 6 minti:es at. 2.57 
G T It. ériyssing, held -by train 

(''nlego car, iioth ways, tiq- 
ayed 20 minutes at 5.55

IFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. ?f

ALICE J OY CErUNERAL DIRECTORS. 'A ■ IN THE GREAT DRURY LANE MELODRAMAA. p.m.. at

“THE SPORTING DUCHESSi
ALLEN COMMENCING MONDAY■ iMOVING DAY with 

MR. and MRS. CARTER DE HAVEN
THE ANVIL CHORUS 
ALLEN ORCHESTRA■Jx p.in-

at Bay and Wnllingion streets,
fir».

w. .1 S. GRAHAM. XV. M. I 
A C SCOTT Secretary_j>

j «sunL • 1 }

I
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OPERA 
HOUSE 

MAT. EVERY DAY
GRAND

STAR THEATRE
A BRAND NEW SHOW, 

THE

ALL JAZZ

THE NEW DRAMA OF 
MORALS AND MANNERS

One of the 
Season's best 
Dramatic 
Offerings

A play of
Unusual
Interest

'l

MRjftdfiH CORT hrrrRr-«'UATEfT AND- /rARTE CO^DV

JU1TÂ MINUTE
6 V •' 1 iri 1. ■ ' ( ■ A*-" j

, BY THE AUTHORS OF ,
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Bowling O.B.A. 
July 5 Hockey

\

Medals to 
Champions

Many On 
TodayGames ■ i

W. W. D1GBY HEADS [baseball records granite BANQUET i
THEIR HOCKEY TEAM

the-
t iAt IGRANITE BOWLERS AMERICAN LEAGUE. X*-'

Open till 9 p. m. 
Saturday

_ Clubs—
Chicago ........
Cleveland ...
Bos ion ............
Philadelphia .
New York 
Washington .
fit Louis ...
Detroit ............

Ail Friday games postponed—Rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland,
New York at Philadelphia 
Washington at Boston.

'''"on. Lost. Pet.
".1000 
.1000 
1000

The Men1» Shop in the New Store IOfficers Elected at the Annual 
4 Meetir.gr. When Prizes 

Are Presented.

1! Presentationl Hevri 
Ql poo i 
railroad 
at Hav 

th
aWuioar-ol' 

Rain li 
and ecd 
nacrous 

FIRS’! 
olds, pq 

L Cal 
and SI.

2. lnt
3. Oil 
Time

Noonan I, IlJ

to the Players, 
Who Promise to Stick To

gether Next Winter.

1 .500
ÜH0

.000 Men's Spring Weight

—T op-Coats—
1

t: 0
4o l .000

.... 0 1» 000■
The Granite Club presented the curl- I 

lug prizes and elected their bowling offi
cers at a meeting ncld last ingni.
Noel Marsnail is une annual donor of tnu i 
rewards lor the curlers, and tills year i 
they took the form of umorcllas, wnicli 
are even needed in a dry country.

Tom Rennie did the honors, and

r <r
*’ The Granite Club 

welcome and thunks 
that carried the
O.H.A. mnks with such honor during
fhe n'uT j,Ust cto®«=d- The team won 
me v.H.A. cbainpionslmp, but fell 
Allan Cup aemi-flnttla 
tile Toronto boys
a gruelling fight to win 
honors.

A hundred members of the club and 
all members of the team were present, 
and after the banquet in the big billiard 
room many nice things about the great 
work of the hockeyites were told. Fitted 
club bags, the O.H.A. medais and suits 
of clothes were tile reward for the 
atrencus grind or, the lee. The O.H.A. 
^ntor cup was on view, but was not 
officially presented to the club owing to 
the absence of the secretary in Belgium 
with the Falccns.

Grarllts will aga.ir. be "op-ro^ented ; 
in the senior

limits'STavc their official, 
to viie hockey club 

n^ime in the senior

i Col.
' London Tailored Top Coats from 
“Kenneth Dur ward” and Studd and 
Millington—two of England’s greatest 
men’s tailors.

Spring weight clotlfc in exclusive colors 
and patterns.

The greatest assortment we’ve ever 
displayed—and offering the greatest 
values. i

■ J.

national league.pre
sented Waltei Lumbers’ rink with the 
first prizes. His rink was composed vi, 
Wo. Robertson, Dug Sale, Jack tivansf 
and Skip Walter Lumbers. W. N. Mc- 
Eachren’s rink were runners-up, and 
they were presented with gold pencils. 
Alex. Rommsllll and Corky Fowler of 
hockey fame were members of tnis rink, 
with W. Dafoe the other member.

Stan Beatty and Bobby Gray 
given umbrellas as the first two to fin
ish in the indoor golf tourney.

The bowling 
swing. The c 
pense to improve the greens, and It is 
expected that the lawn will be equal to 
Lie finest in the Dominion this year. The 
following officers for 1920 were elected:

Hon. president, Chas. Bulley; presi
dent, W. W. Digby; vice-president, J. B, 
Hail; secretary, W. H. Russ; committee, 
K. T. McDonald, Jas. Nicholson, J. R. 
Shaw and W. G. Lumbers.

—Representatives.—
03.A.—Chao. Bulley and W. W. Dig

in the
IClubs—

Boston . ............... ..
Cincinnati ............
St. Louis .............
Philadelphia ....
Brooklyn ..............
Pittsburg ............
New York .........
Chicago ..................

to Sudbury when 
were leg weary after

Lost. Pot.
.1000
.1000

l

the Ontarioi
067 MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES1 .000

.■ 1 .500t;
l $ year.de

longs:
L St. 

and S3. 
2. Mu 
8. Pot 
Time 

Resist, 1 
lie Sum 
Ninety 
Pardner 
Bryn an 
lan hui 
Simplex 
Pretty I 
field.

THIR1
mares,
*1617.60,

.333
.... 0 .000

0 V.000f were
—Friday Score*—

Look Out for the
PiinbUïf......................5 St- Louis ....

All other games postponed—Rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Boston at New York.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at St. Louis 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

$45 to $75omeeting went with a 
club has gone to big ex-X I

I Men’s Spring
-—-Hats----

race next winter, and the 
players were more than pleased with the j 
conditions wlUi tiie Granite Club, and 
all promised to stick together and go . 
after the honors again. Dune Mitnro 1 
and Jack Aggett of U.T.S. were at the ! 
reception, and it w'ould not be surpris- j 
lng If they were found wearing the ! 
green and white Granite jerseys next i 
winter.

Tlie' following members of the hockey 
team were present last evening; Manager 
Peter Campbell, Jerry Laflamme, Tommy 
Clarke, Dug Addieon. Mitchell, Corky 
Fowler, Hugh Fox, Harry Watson, Peck 
Wright, Alex. Rommerill. Hugh Aird, 
Don Jeffrey and Harry Smith. .

*.

MasqueradersRAIN general
IN THE MAJORS

r
1 I

by.
D.B A.—C. , O. Knowles and E. S. 

Crocker
W.O.B.A.—E. B. Stockdade an# Dr. 

Henderson.
I.L.B.A.—W. J. A. Carnahan and R. B. 

Holden,

Soft Hats.

Derby Hats.

Silk Hats.

English Hats—Canadian Hats—Ameri
can Hats.

Our name and the maker’s name a 
double guarantee for the quality.

Newest blocks—shapes and colofs.

i.tAt st.held sf ItTf ^““whito PCarhorn

But go mUlLiLChruC^emndreW^e5d 

ond base until the eighth. Score:

and out. 
2. Frul 
J. Quit 
Time

1i ■ ;
•;

. A *>*<>■Û

$ggT.r.::S}SiS!SiâTi
«d'cESÏÏ”" *M 56.,-

t
Toronto Lawn Bowling

Club Officers and Skips The “Cotton Cheat,” the 
“Shoddy Cheat,” the 
“Poor Dye Cheat,” are 
abroad in the land.

V

The trio of masquer
aders are plying their 
trade with unerring pre
cision.

FOUR’ 
puree SI

1. tKli 
«end 84.fi

2. Lad 
and 23.71

3. till! 
Time

cant, F 
Nephew, 
Fairway 

t—J. I 
FLFTI 

$0000 ad 
six furlo

XI

HOCKEY CHAMPIONS 
ARRIVE IN BELGIUM

New York-Boston, 
rain.

Brooklyn-Philadelphia,
ed, rain.

Cincinnati-Chicago,

. game postponed, 

game postpon- 

gamee postponed,

The Toronto Lawn Bowling Club at 
Uieir annual meeting elected officers for 
the year as follows: President, W. 
Arnold ; vice-president, J. Drew; secre
tary-treasurer, H. H. Drury; executive 
committee, G. Brown, W. Stewart, W. L. 
Klncade, M. Maddon, G. Lawson; games 
committee, M. Martin, A. M. Ferguson, 
W. T. Klncade; auditor, M. Martin; 
skips, M. Madden, W. Arnold, W. T. Kin- 
cade, W. Stewart, George Brown, H. H. 
Drury and W. L. Brown.

». n■ »
i

I, ; Antwerp, Appl 16,—The Winnipeg Fal
cone, representing Canada in hockey at 
the Olympic games, arrived here yes
terday in fine condition for the opening 
game on Saturday, April 24. They will ; 
thus have over a week to work out.

t

j
—American League__

PonedtomeiltPhia"N6W Y°rk’ 

raB°Bt°n-Washington,

Cleveland-SL Louis, 
cold weather, i 

Chicago-Detroit, 
grounds.

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge Street, Toronto

*: game post

game postponed, 

game postponed, 

game postponed, wet

1.t , and 12.3(1
2. Stall 

$4.70.
3. Midn 

23.70.
Time 1 

Ticklish
SIXTH

year-olds
miles;

L Pllsei 
and 22.501

2. Padtl 
23.90;"

3. India]
Time 1

Great Gu 
Peerless j

MISS MEWS WINS
LEVESCONTE CUP

Montreal WinnipegGOLF FINAL TODAY AT PINEHUR6T.- L u Plnehurst, N.Ç., April 16.—Albert J. 
Mendes of Siwanoy, last ye.ir’3 north 
and south modaHst, and Harold Weber, 
the Toledo golfer, who gave Ouimet a 
hard fight in this year’s north and south 
tournament, will meet In the final of 
the mid-April show 
Mendes defeated J.

J
hi AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Miss Chapman and Miss Caldwell were 
8till tied for first place after two stren
uous attempts for first place at the 
meet last night for the Edith K. Ams- ! 
den Cup, open to students of thé Mar- ! 
garet Eaton School. A second cup will ' 
be given by Miss Amsden. 
lowing is the list of events:

Plunge for distance: 1; Miss Mows, 
49 feet; 2, Miss Caldwell, 45 feet; 3, 
Miss Chapman, 42 feet 6 inches.

Crawl for style—1, Miss Armstrong, 844 
points ; 2, Miss Mews, 8 points; 3, Mis 
Caldwell, 1% points.

Back crawl for style: 1, Miss Muntz,
8points; 2, Miss Chapman, 8'* points- 
3, Mias Barnes, 8% points.

Racers turn, two methods: 1, Mrs. 
Disney, 8 points; 2, Miss Mews, 7M, 
Points; 3, Miss Chapman, 7>4 points.

Twenty-flve-yard crawl race: 1, Miss 
Oaldwell; 2, Miss Armstrong; 3, Miss 
Chapman. - Time, 20 3-5 seconds.

Fancy stunts: 1, Miss Chapman, 1311. 
points; 2, Miss Caldwell, 13L points- 3' 
Miss Mews, 11H points. '

Steamboat race, 25 yards : 1 Miss
Mews: 2, ‘Miss Caldwell and Miss’Chap
man. Time, 29 seconds.

•Still tie, after swimming over twice
Mr. G. H. Corsan, instructor, gave Ills 

usual interesting exhibition of all round 
fancy swimming.

Officials: Timers. T. Chapmen. Clif.
John«on. Judges. K. Burn- 

nam, F. M. Langmuir and F. W.

..I"
At Milwaukee—

Milwaukee ..
St. Paul .............V
„nnaLterle8~WiIlia™" ' Overlook 
and Hargrave; Howard and

At Kansas City—
Kansas City .. '
Minneapote ......................... ...

Batteries—Schauer and Maver'- ' ® ,„°h 
eon, Beedle and Brock >er’ John'
Indîanapoüs &t L°UiavÙle

s,
R.H.E.

...........3 9 1
.4 9 3 
MerrJ tt

here tomorrow. 
D. . Chapman of 

Greenwich by one up in today’s semi
finals. and Weber beat E. L. 3cofield 
of the Wood way Club by- 5 and 5.

Percy W. Thompson of St. John will 
be the only Canadian finalist. Thomp
son defeated C. H. Lay of Wanango to
day in the semi-finals of the fourth con
solation division. Eri# Thompson of St. 
John lost his match in the fifth sixteen.

I: ;.
Gaston.

St. Francis senior and junior baseball 
teams will practice in Bellwoods Park 
Saturday afternoon. Players will meet 
at club rooms at 2 p.m. sharp. All play
ers are requested to be on hand.

Moss park Juniors A and B teams will 
practice at Queen A ground this after
noon at 2.30. ■ Dundas and Broadview.

The Carlton Park team of the Senior 
City Playgrounds League will practice 
tomorrow afternoon at Perth square at 
2.30. All former players of the club 
requested to be on hand, also any play
ers wishing to make a place on a good 
fast senior team.

Indications are that

The fol-K.H.E. 
.2 12 1

The Oshawa Lacrosse Club, which has 
a ready entered a team in t*e intehne- 
diate series of the O.A.L.A., has been 
oranized with plenty of first-class ma
terial in that town to make up à win
ning team, and it is felt that the com
ing season will see a revival of the na
tional game in that town.

Len. Robinson of Collingwood is busy 
in his section trying to line up both 
Collingwood and Owen Sound. 
Markdale and Durham have 
tered the intermediate 
north.

The Harriston lacrosse enthusiast who 
™?ha-10- t0 start a league In the 
north should communicate at once with 
Secretary Dundas, 1156 Yonge street 
There is no doubt the O.A.L.A. could 
handle that district without difficulty 
and thus save duplicity of labor 
worry. a

“Del” Dlnsmore is the white-haired 
boy behind the Balmy Beach Club this
wmrn°nhvaM Wl" the «hoes formerly 
worn by Messrs. Longfellow and Parlia-
“ 5nny” ,ha1Is from the famous 

°f Orangeville and knows lacrosse 
right down to the ground.

B ,youId, aPear that Young Toronto’s 
and the cricketers have settled their dif
ferences relative to the Rosedale 

t0 ,t!mt effect having been 
by the cricket council yesterday.
In Jh®^flU‘l:>8«Who are interested in hav- 
‘ag, ,P?tr ?tlc Pro-lacrosse players” re
instated should get a hustle on. The
h^ndCT^U,tee havlng the matter in 
hand Is doing their best to get prompt 
action, but some of the teams are de
linquent. Wake up St. Catharines. ,

/ ran.
SEVEN 

year-olds 
and aevei

1. Mletri 
$4.20 and

2. BrooJ 
and S2.70J

3. Sans
n’lnae 1.

and Toledo at 
. games postponed, rain. 1

-« JOE JOINS KNOTTY'S

Re^Sov0^’ April 16—The latest of the 
xvea «ox to come Into th#» , e
btapleton, who plaved hora .8 *^oe

Canadian Intercollegiate
Athletic Union Meets Today

Red sox.it 9L

LOOK OUT FOR THEM!Both
already en- 

series In the
areThe Canadian Interco-llegiate Athletic 

1 nion will hold its annual meeting in 
the office of the University of Toronto 
Athletic Association, Hart House, tills 
morning at 10 o’clock. At bills meet
ing delegates from McGill, Queen’s Uni
versity and R.M.C. will assemble and 
discuss all matters pertaining to the 
control of intercollegiate athletics during 
the coming year. Each university sends 
two student delegates and a faculty re
presentative, the latter being Prof. A. 
T. DeLury of the University of Toronto, 
president; Prof. E. Brown of McGill, 
vice-president, and Prof, O. D. Skjlton 
of Queen's, secretary.

ran.
. ADDHillcrests, West

ern City League, are going to ' make a 
strong bid for the honors in the Bloor 
Street League ■ this season. Manager 
“Nip” Dwan has succeeded in rounding 
out a strong aggregation, and to date 
has had much good material out to 
practice. Several of the players who 
figured on their championship team in 
1918 are back again this summer, also 
many newcomers who are claimed by 
various clubs thruout the city. “Cannon 
Ball” Ed. Scott, their star heaver, is 
rounding into shape as is “Duke” Hen
nessey their star back stop. This bat
tery is considered the b'est in the city 
and should make it interesting for the 
other teams In Hunt’s League this 
mer. Hillcrests will practice this after
noon at 2.30 in Ramsden Park.

The Moose midgets will have a prac
tice game today at 2.30. Players wish
ing to try out be on hand at the corner 
of Bloor and Lansdowne not later than 
2.15.

r PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

—Thursday Games-
............... 3 £alt Lake
games postponed—Rain. ’

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

rThe Ed. Mack policy of 
“QUALITY” and “RE
LIABILITY” is a custom 
of years, so thoroughly 
entrenched that these 
gay deceivers cannot 
find entrance.

» i Brantfd 
—The in 
the city ! 
Grand Til 

- stream o 
heavy lnJ 
much ex 
departme 
with the 
finance c 
other aatl 
year.

Seattle 
All other* . 0 and

innfng1;P^rain"; «^-Called,

Chattanooga 
rain.

Mobile 5, New Orleans 3. 
Nashville 4, Birmingham 10

fourthi ,1
v. Atlanta—Postponed;

BASKETBALL. Young.
» t
Central Y. junior O. A. B. A. team 

held their final practice last night in 
prepaaratlon for their game with Nia
gara Falls tonight at the Central Y. for 
the championship of the Ontario Ama
teur Basketball Association junior series. 
The preliminary game, which starts at 
8.15 p.m., between Christ'church and St. 
Stephens, is for the championship of the 
central district Of the * Inter-Church 
League.

I
QUEBEC PROVINCEfield,

made
INTER.COUNTY BASEBALL

LEAGUE. sum- T
dents, J. A. Martin (Kitchener? J r 
Garden (Stratford), Capt. C. H Buck ' 
land (Guelph), and F. S. Scott M P
vice-Dreüdfu!?611'?' s' ,9»g00r(l Preston;’ St’ Helen’s intermediate team will hold 

„ d ’ Toad Edmunds, Strat- a Practice in Dufferin Park this after-
Kitc’hen??r daew fa8Ufer’ Hv W- Sturm, n,00n at 2 °'<''ock, when the following 
ivuciienei-, ddegâtes to thè O.A B V Players are vasked to be on hand- Me-
CmObhry H" Stur5n- M- B. Da linage of Allister, Malone, Mllloy, Woods Hand 

waar nominated, for the v ice- Queally, Hinan, Kelly, Cawkell, Bird that d4myb?r °'A^A; Tlle teams j Hogan, Carey, Kirby, Harrington, Le

nds year are in ,the 'eague n‘ol'>e. and any others wishing to make
System rinh ’riAPl Dominion Rubber f P‘ac“ ou a snappy team. This team 
System Club fKitchener), the Guelph i3 backed up by a flourishing souare
andaGnUh A C As8°c‘ation, Stratford deal athletic dug, whose activité has 

G ‘ ^ten s,h?wf the past few seasons.
This club fought last year in the finals 
for intermediate honors In baseball, also 
oat the Western City Hockey League 

, Intermediate championship by 3 goals 
3 All newcomers will be welcome.

The Judean White Sox practise this 
afternoon at « o'clock at Stanley Park. 

The Inter-Church Baseball League will 
LEAGUE. 0PtiJ-at“ in the following series: inter

mediate, open; Junior, under 20 years; 
April 16.—(Special.)—An juvenile, under IS years; midget, under

... , junior baseball league. years; bantam, under IS Vc-ar<
tne aitfiual | branch of the O B. A. A., was formed Churches desirous of entering teams arc

event will start on the following orilg ,' Tlle leauis entered are advised to get in touch with F V
Wednesday. ^U^.rd8’ North Ward Oriotes, Eagle Heakes, 40 College street. The league is

| #oJhIndus trial Club, Holmedale already assured, as there are sixtven-
Ham and Nona Shoe’ East WarJ and tries in to date. Entries close on Sat-’

111 anQ Notts. <t urday next.

OLYMPIC TRIALS
*

Montreal. April 16.—The first 
of the Quebec branch of the! » meeting

permanent Olympic committee since -the outbreak 
of the war was held at the Peel.street 
Atm house of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association, when plans for the 
coming trials in the Province of Quebec 
were discussed. wutuec
tuGH® <?ucb.fc c°mmittee have been no- 
trials b?" , central committee that 
held A ! branches of sport must be 
Mcb-iui a early duLe’ y”d secretary 
Trnnlht ,7“ ‘"«tructed to notify 
trapshooting Association and the Ke- 
volver Shooting Association to arrange
mili , central committee regarding 
tlieir trial competitiona.

A letter was read from the perman- 
ent committee asking the Quebec branch 
to appoint the referee for the olimin". 
Uon boxing competitions to b- iieiq UZ
°Unnrt ->T 1.'rl!day and Saturday, April 
r’ and 21. the appointment will likely 
be made after the city boxing c am 
P'Oiiships which will be held at the
M.A.A.A. today and Saturday.

, % *
to-;

st
•iBRITISH ATHLETES

ARRIVE IN AMERICA
GOOD OLD JOE.

PIl , i
New York. April 16.—Joe Steelier suc

cessfully defended his heavyweight 
catch-as-catch-can wrestling title here 
tonight by throwing Ed. “Strangler” 
Lewis of ^Lexington. Ky.. in 3 hours, 4 
minutes and 15 seconds, with a head 
scissors and arm lock.

•I

rss gîjfïs
adelphla on April 30 and May 1, arrived 
today on the steamship Adriatic. They 
."T welcomed by a delegation of Penn- 
syh-anin athletic officials.
,,Th® British athletes: W. G. Tatharn 
H. B. Stallard. B. G. D. Rudd. E a' 
Montague and H. R. Milligan, were'ac-
Sh?îfhi? £f' l,y tbelr trainer. Alfred 
Shrubb, Canadian professional runner.

LONDON TEN-PIN BOWLERS

A

the
at Phil-

SPRING SUITS and TOPPERSPACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
i I 1-os Angeles,. . .1 Vernon 
i | San Francisco.... 2 Oakland

Portland.................... 4 Sacramento ... .
bvattlc-.SalL Lake—Postponed,

0. B. A. TOURNEY DATES \I!
4 <•

At a meeting of the Ontario

♦Bowling Association. Jjeld yester- ij 
day. it was decided to hold the h

. 8
train.! t Every Style That’s Right Styleannual tournament, commencing 

on Monday. July 5, at- Niagnrn- 
on-the-Lake. The ladles’ tourney 
in connection with

IGHT CLUB BRANTFORD WIN.
I ILraIvtpord. Ont., April 16.—With a 
lead of .08 pins in the first three games’ 
London defeated Brantford ten-pin 
bowlers tonight in the first of a home 
and home series for the championsldn 
of western Ontario. The return three 
games will be played in London Satur
day week. Tonight’s 

T.ondon—
Wilson ....
Crawford .
Hunter ....

t
Bra n l ford! 

i i eight-club
/ *CRIBBAGE.

!

int^estinc ,<JTChhea^Pions?l,J is becomln 
nieiestinfe. The present has been th
ongest Reason in tin. history
league, iinishing on April au, with th

prizes ,prizes to the winning teams.
Boot and Shoe Workers v Adam.

Co., 23-19 and 72-14; H O F a v
End, 23-13: U Kuril v. Overseas,
Adams ftho. v Queen City, 20-10; Kent-
viterans ."’i

1917- XVi,“lsor v- Boot & SW
! North  ̂ »*":

j v. Wlllys-Overland (defauUedh^Kum

337-2327 | % f «-«i Queen City v. I
I o. i nion, l. Kum v. K^nfieih i •

- - i KnT:vPV^'a^1S”4’ tnd1 =

W. L. V c i April ^
1 1102 1006 ne |
5 1203 1166 036 S°B. Windsor....................... 17
5 $38 ■ MO Y»'! U' & < - L'nlon
6 1117 mo 'em, 1 Overseas ..........................
7 761 787 North End .....................

673 i,u M ill.'.--Overland ... 
i« S.U,E. .Vthletlc ..........
- be nZ A ....................
on , Queen city";:::::;.

! Adams Shoe Co....
V Kum ...........................
B. Imperial .................
Kentish B ....................
G. W. Veterans.................... g

We’re Featuring Blu 
PURE WOOL, PURÊDYES

Thi
recent1 
horses 
asking I 
horses 
of buy 
present 
our sta 
of cfed 
DraugH 
and D

rges
; >

scores:
.1 2 3 T'l. 

1SS— 610 
215— 196 
147— 518 
221— 591 
157— 520

! *
; ■ »

UPTON BULLETIN. 211 211

hat sale
MANUFACTURERS’ $8000 STOCK

128 153
London, April 

statements that in the
16. - Regarding the j Sm|u, 

event the Sham- | Karrys 
rock III proved faster than the chal- j
lunger. S lia A rock IV, in the trials, he ! Totals .......... 905
Avouid ask the New York Yacht Club ! K-l^'aI’t,!ord- 
to I be allowed to substitute the older Steves 
boat wii the race, for the America’s cup, Keijntt 

i Upt0‘L declared to the As- Bloodsworth
sociated Press today: "I have never Cocking 

j dreamed of suggesting such a course 1 
! fully aware that having challenged Totals ?.
■ with the Shamrock IX. I cannot. race 

1V"! elber boat against the American 
: defending yacht without issuing another 

challenge in accordance with the 
covering the contest.”

182 189
. 171 
. 213

199
150

Hosiery—Gloves—Shirts—Tiesi i
928—2735 

T’l. 
210— 496 
174— 459 
'S'— 485 
100— ,5)3 
1S9— 569

. 1' 3
I , » ......... 140

.......... 127

.......... 158
.. 179 
.. 200

15S
143

Latest Spring Styles
Hats and Caps of All Kinds Must Be Sold by May 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

s159
ISO

ED. MACK Th
I hard 

be a»!
S04 7861 > LIMITED

167 Yonge St. Opp. Simpson's
wBAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE. COnalg

rules

Soft and 
Stiff Hats $3.95 to $4.50 
KSïtt $1.75 to $2.50
MANUFACTURERS’ HAT STORE

13 Queen St. E.

4 ThiCoilegc St. . 1)
, Indian Kd. 
jCentury ............

Winnipeg, Man., April 16 —Valter R. 1 Pape^Avè ^Ve’

Canadian -Olympic j Jarvis St............
j team, id in Winnipeg looking over .the Humber Bay.. jo 
i possibilities here for the team. Me met ! ^ur-man teaan tournament 
j a number of athletes and had them I bt* ,lr Avenue Church 

thru their paces and gave many of U,em 1 d!°' eVen'ng 5

, their faults. Hill’y champion SOCCER :,r<l ,U,INDjumper of the west, js'at present in ri.e n . D l, K ,CXI-

fron* an attack of Dunlop Rubber vs. Ulster United
' e , ,f U an2 l. ;s n°t thought possibie ... —Kick-nff. 2.45 p.m
! ']lat 1,6 "‘'I be i'1 condition for athletics NLOP ATHLETIC GBOLNUS,

tills rummer He Is prabaul# the best . , ‘('"F" '*t- Ea%« and Caroline Are.
prospect initiinada. Wmlwon. 25e, B«y«. Hie. ladles and I Blml.

Keturnvd In Uniform—1 ree. ' 7,

4\ Won. Lost. Pet.

Aj 2;>
.Güv

j
• pl I ' Ciiarl > < Titivr at r!i«
• •"11 tonfght in Lw<

*KNOX IN WINNIPEG. Wd 
12 ham15 Jh i 15 9

Knox, coaeii of th l:{ 10
6-2 13 Wli

SP^RMOZONE
or Nervous I tHitv. Nei vouznes, v ,a 

•c^orrpanying ailments. *1.00 per bo*.
te''>T,UM T>P’S DRI-a àTOKfe, •b.a fcLM STREET, TORONTO.

A* ta » - , mnury .’ m.’ .” 
, r ■v-Uh Utbf. The first

■Y" '=• I car:, at the . „■! of 32 minuted .ro.l
•jOU tne «fcvond tu 15 minutes.

. tcV

13 cenditn11 V *13 12
12 12
12 13 W
10 14 These

An
Audio
•ales,
consifli
me^'

.116
TWELVE ROUNDS NOW.10,4 14 .416

. 9 13 . 1U9 
.533-, 16 rrenrton. N>J., April 16.—Gut ernor Ld- 
• 333 wards last flight signed 

boxing bill, which will

Ol’L.X
EVENINGS. 16 ' ONE FOR MASON.the Sullivan

permit bouts of Springfield. Ill Aori1 lfi nv e 
New Jersey. of Fort Wayne, Ind.. American

limited r-Babe"i nhdl“p’on- outpointed Johnnie 
\ ier of St. I/oufs, in 

night.

IMORE V/RESTLING.
V 12 rounds to be held in 

boiht>

i
• “t, e K.—'Stanislaus Under the old iaw

e oil.- i ifr'.sth-r, beat i to rigbi roondr
.

L CO/ounds. here 4

«
r r 4*

i

LACROSSE GOSSIP-AMATEUR BASEBALL
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IMPORTANT GAMES 
ON SOCCER CARD

fi BOSS’ BILLY KELLY 
WINS THE FEME

On The World’s Selections■j
fBY CENTAUR. Ii; 1*

i-
HAVRE DE GRACE.

Scottish Cup Final Today__
Many Local Games 

Are Scheduled.

FIRST RACE—Stiver Springs, Gen. 
Agralmonte, Peerage.

SE(X)XD RACE—Tlngaling, Penelope. 
Cobalt Lass.

THIRD RACE—Ross Entry, Fort Bliss 
Uncle's Lassie.

FOURTH RACE — Boniface, Bullet 
Proof, Clean Gone.

FIFTH RACE—Blue Wrack, King’s 
Champion, Ross Entry.

SIXTH RACE—Bolster, Tantalus, War 
Smoke.

SEVENTH RACE—War Tax, Lucius, 
King Neptune.

f-hobberlin
quality

tailoring

t.'
Havre de Grace . Opening— 
Canadian Owner Wins 

Three Races.

iiAt 1ç ■

tKThe tiocccr games 
tows: tvuay are ay iol-

%Havre de Grace, Md„ April 16.—In spite 
of poor train service, on account of 
railroad strike, a large crowd turned up 

» at Havre de Grace today. The fèature 
was the Harford Handicap, for 

■E^eur-olds and upward, wltn $5«vo added 
■LlLun tell uurmg tne Hist jour 
HKand scratches In the big race were 

œerous
_ , FHtST RACE—For maiden two-year- 

W olds, purse 11317.50, four furlongs; *
L fCareiul, 113 (Kelsay), »u. ,v, «5.50 

and $1.20.
2. Jntrigeantt, 113 (Nolan), $4.60, $3.10.
3. Gimme, lib (Koariguez>, $3.7o.
Time .48 1-5. liaywuod, Martin A.

Noonan, Moon Glow, Oh Yes, Bloomlng- 
I. Hunter’s Point and Victor A.

Brlgden Cup, Seml-iinal. - 
Toronto .jcoit^n. v, wui>0-werland 

at Mticeiizle ra....
or.guen cup, Third Round. 

Dunlop xeuboer v.
Dumop t'ie-u,

*me

'ft
/a Z 1L ukster vnited, at

three-
and Dl Juno'’ Games.

AV Ulys-Ovei tanu v. 1-arkua.c, at Lamb- 
ton VUlK.

Blnfield v. Sous of England, al Earl 
Grey scnool.

Aston y. Beavers, at Jesae 
Park. t Z_

secord Rovers v. Caracas, ' ,at Little
1 ork.

y§ . Xraces,
nu-

/
v

LKetch urnAT HAVRE DE GRACE.
« 4

Havre de brace, Md., April 16.—Entries 
for Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Two-ylear-olds, four
fui'longs:
Hots tuff... 
tiod&nzky.
Silver Springs. ..113 Madeline L............ 110
Tenite
Queen of Trum. .110 Blarney Stone.. .103 
Gen. Agramonte.113

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, five and one-half furloqgs: 
xStarting..
Gus Echeer 
Back Bay..
Happy Go Luckylll Sandy Mac
Keen Jane....
Eastern Glow.
Walter Mac...
Penelope.........

x—Carman entry;
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

six furlongs: 
xMotor Cop 
Pickwick...
Fort Bliss..
Translate..
Osgood.........
Louise V... 

x—J. K. L. Ross entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse, threc*yea£* 

olds and up, mile:
Boniface.
Ed. Stone

Xi !
—Second Division—

Duff crin v. Park dale “A.’’
viranSrtnnVMr?odadTrUnkS- W°°d

CedarVale v. decora "A," at Woodbine 
avenue.

Linfleld "A" v. Dunlop, at Earl Grry 
School.

Davenport v. Sllverthorn.
Exhibition Game*.

Grand Army v. Uid country. 
Lancashire v. U. V, L,
Rhoaek Avenue v. North Riverdalc.
D. S. C. R. v. Caledonia ne.
Parkview v. Gunns.
Davenport Albion v. S. O. E.
Dom. Transport v. Veterans.
Nelsons v. cowans.
Todmorden Juv. v. Secord

Old country cames.
—Scottlsn Cup, Final—

Albion Rovers v. Kilmarnock.
—First Division—

Aston Villa v. Sheffield W.
Bradford v. Sunderland.
Burnley v. Everton.
Chelsea v. Derby County.
Liverpool v. West Brom. A 
Manchester U. v. Blackburn R.
Middles boro v. Bradford City.

■ Newcastle U. v. Manchester City. 
Oldham A. v. Notts C.
Preston N. E. v. Arsenal.
Sheffield U. v. Bolton W.

—Second Division—
, Barnsley v. Blackpool.

Bury v. Fulham.
Clapton JO. v. Birmingham.
Hull City v. West Ham U.
Burslem P. V. v. Leicester City. 
Lincoln City v. Coventry City.
Notts Forest v. Huddersfield T.

116 South Shields v. Stoke.
Stockport C. v. Bristol City.

106 Tottenham H. v. Grimsby T
Wolverhampton W. v. Rotherham C.

—Southern League—
Bristol R. v. Reading.
Brentford v. Gillingham.
Crystal Palace v. Cardiff City.

109 Merthyr T. v. Luton T.
Northampton v. Queen’s Park R.

•HI Norwich City v. Swansea T.
Newport C. v. Mlllwall A.
Plymouth A. v. Southampton. 
Portsmouth v. Swindon T.
Southend v. Exeter City.
AVatford v. Brighton and Hove.

-•-Scottish League— 
Alrdrieonians v. Partick T.
Clyde v. Ayr United.
Clydebank v. Hearts.
Dumbarton v. Rangers.
Dundee v. Queen’s Park.
Falkirk v. Morton.
Hamilton A. v. St. Mirren 
Motherwell v. Celtic.
Raith R, v. Third Lanark.
A First League football match played 

yesterday resulted In a win by Black
burn Rovers from Aston Villa by 5 to 1.

The latest addition to the Parkview 
F.C. ie Jimmy Gh-vin otf Bangor, County 
Down. This player had two junior in
ternational caps last seàson for Ire'and. 

.... He formerly played for Cliftoaville and
Ottawa, April 16.—(By Canadian Press.) Belfast, and Celtic Clube before throw- 

—An-unusually heavy list of incorporât^-inS ln his lot with the seusitiers. All
signed players of the Parties are re
quested to be on hand at Lappln avenus 
not later tlian 2.30 for a game with 
Gunns, kick-ofl' 2.45.

On account of Dunlop field not being 
available, C.P.R. teams will play at 
Rayslde Park at 4 and 6 p.m. All C.P.R. 
soccer players arc requested to turn out 
for a try out.

The U.V.L. team that will meet the 
Lanoashlres in a friendly game today 
at 3.30 cn Riverdale Park will be chosen 
from the following players Allen, An
thony, Griffiths, Price, Macey, Ashton, 
Hannugan, Bap tie, Hubbard, Watt, 
Sutherland, Whittaker, Varlow, Kings
ley, Swarbriek Bios., Farrow and Wat
kins.

The following players are asked to 
be on liand to represent the Willys- 
Overland Football Club in the replay 
of the Brigden Cup semi-final against 
Toronto Scottish at MacKenzie Park to
day: H. Stansfield, J. Tweedie, A. 
Dierden, F. Dierdcn, H. Wood, J. Boillie,
J. Wilcox, T. Worrall, C. Taylor, T. 
.Turner, G. Warden, E. A. Kemp, H. 
Hassan, C. A. Collins.

The Baraua Club will have a final 
practice today at 2 p.m. All players 
ore asked to be on hand. New players 
will be welcomed. Grounds, Wychwood 
and Benson avenue.

Linfleld A will play Dunlop Rubber 
Juniors at Earl Grey school grounds, 
Jones avenue, today at 2.45. Linfleld 
first team will play 3.O.E. on the same 
grounds at 4.15 when the following will 
lie the Linfleld standard bearers: Cham
berlain, Philips, Appleby, Wilkes, Whit
taker, Preece, Thompson, Hamilton, An
thony, Moir, Turnbull. Reserves : Hurdle, 
MaClariane, Wallis, Seed house and Ir
vine.

D.S.C.lt. play a practice game with 
Caledonians today at St. Andrew’s 1-fon-

f.
/y r

\
y i107 Donegan 

107 Dora W.
107 VralsoH ES' 101 zoECOND RACE—Claiming, for three- 

year-olds and up. purse $1317.50, six fur-

L St. Quentin, 110 (Burke), $6.20, $3.90 
and $3.30. ,.

2. Murphy. 115 (Haynes), $3.40, $3.40. 
8. Poultney, 112 (Hunt), $3.40.
Time 1.16 2-6. General, Bell Ringer, 

Resist, Hasty Cora* Encore, Chico, .Char
lie Summy, Pretty Baby, Barry’s Pet, 
Ninety. Simplex, Miss Bryn and Hello 
Partner also ran. Ninety Simplex, Miss 
Bryn and Hello Partner lost riders. No
lan hurt. _Murphy, Poultney, Ninety 
Simplex, Hasty Cora, Hello' Partner, 
Pretty Baby and Barry's Pet coupled as

THIRD RACE—Purse, for fillies and 
mares, three-year-okto. and up, purse 
$1617.60, six furlongs:

1. tMilkmaid, 120 (Sande), $2.50, $2.10 
and out.

2. Fruit Cake. 113 (Kelsay), $2.40, out.
3. Quietude, 109 (Rodrlguex), $2.10, out. 
Time L14. fConstancy and Rubldum

« also’ ran.
t—J. K. L. Ross’ entry.
FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds, 

purse $1317.50, 5% furlongs:
1. fKing Thrush, 106 (Sande), $8, $4.50 

tad $4.60.
r\ 2- Lady Brummel, 109 (Walls), $4.70
E A and $3.70.
1 3. tlrlsh Dancer, 104 (Wessler), $4.50.

Time 1.07 2-5. Rapid Traveler, Pec
cant, First Consul, Waterwood, The 
Nephew, Bultoeye, Bosthoff, Rover and 
Fairway alun ran.

t—J. K. L. Ross’ entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Harford Handicap, 

56000 added, for three-year-olds and 
six furlongs:’

1. Billy Kelly, 127 (Sande), $3.10, $2.60 
and $2.30.

2. Star Master, 122 (Kelsay), $6.50 and 
$4 70.

3. Midnight 
$3.70.

Time 1.13. Old Rosebud, Slippery Elm, 
Ticklish and Cromwell also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for four- 
■* year-olds and up, ptirse $1317.50, 1 1-16 

miles;
L Pilsen, 111 (Whittington), $5.50, $3.30

2. Paddy Dear, Ill (Myers), $6.56 and
$3.90. •

3. Indian Chant, 108 (Fletcher), $2.80.
Time 1.52 3-5. Regresso, P. G. King,

Great Gull, Wood Thrush, Solid Roc hi, 
Peerless One, Christie and Daisy L. also 
ran. 1

K. .110 Peerage no z
1 \sf t.

/
l/f/1 ••Ml

124 xMidlan 
116 Tingallng 
114 Harry H. Stev.. .111

107
115e ■

z *>
\no

Hotfoot ..
Cobalt Lass ...•116 

•112 Phantom Fair..*106

100

f•looi
cirs ..120 War Pennant . .*114 

..116' King Herod ....106 

. ..106 Touneed 
..104 Daydue 
..104 Uncle's Lassie... 101

'VI104 *z.
104

101Ï
I

110 Clean Gone 
106 Duke John .

War Machine.... 102 Bullet Proof
Sagamore................93

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs: 
aBlazes.... 
bHis Choice

z,.110 * W
* .the 106

96
»

the ✓4 ,126 aPaul Jones ....115 
116 bFatoan d’Ore . .108 

cBlue Wrack.... 120 oD. Fairbanks . .110 
Vice Chairman. ..112 Bullet Proof ...116
King's ChampionlH St. Allan .............. ..
Mock Orange.... 10» Tattle
Gallaghen................107

aParr fentry; bj. K. L. Ross entry; 
cA. H. Diaz entry.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, mile and seventy yards : 
Welshman’s F. .'.110 Tantalus 
The Desert.
Hank O’Day 
Thistledon..

18

&rare
up,

'
■

.108 Major Damo .... 107 

.106 Bolster
•103 War Smoke ...*101 

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
Yorkist....................... 109 Lucius ....................... 109
C. M. Miller.............109 King Neptune . .109
War Tax................. .107 Sky Pilot ...............*107
Capital City....*104 Unar ........................ *104

Weather, rain: track slow.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

i
Sun, 105 (Sneideman),

Rare Value This
$d

1

er- )t
V

/eir
REPORT BIG LIST

OF INCORPORATIONS

> .4ilfre-
*

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-
year-olds and up, purse $1317.50, one mile 
and seventy yards:

1. Mistress Polly, 108 (Coltiletti), $11, 
$4.20 and $3.10.

2. Broom Peddler, 108 (Burke), $3.60 
and $2.70.

3. Sans Peur IL, 108 (Ridenour). $7.00. 
Time 1.48 2-6. Siesta and Bagpipe also

Three Montreal Firms Have 
Total Capitalization of Thirty 

Million Dollars. X
j4 uMi MADE-TO-MEASUREi

ran.
cd companies, nearly all the larger 
coming from Montreal, appears in the 
current weekly issue of The Canada 
Gazette, Included are: The Beige Paper 
Company, Ltd., Montreal, $15,000 000; 
General Cigar Company, Ltd., Montreal, 
$5.000,000; Dominion Engineering Works, 
Ltd., Montreal, $10,000,000; Hall Re
search Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, $4,- 
000,000; Bridge River Timber and Mfg. 
Co., Ltd., Montreal', $1,200,000; F. H. 
Hopkins & Co., Ltd., Montreal, $1,000,- 
000; William I. Bishop, Ltd., Montreal, 
$1,000,000: Morgan, Dean, Harris and 
Mulveney, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont., $400,000; 
An thee Baetz Furniture Co., Ltd., Kitch
ener, Ont., $500,000.

cues )
ADD ANOTHER ASSESSOR.>1 A Here is value in fine Suitings and

quality tailoring by a 
House. At this value

Brantford. Ont.. April 16.—(Special). 
—The inclusion of Belleviexv within 
the city limits, the reassessment of the 
Grand Trunk Railway here, the extra 

- stream of realty transfers and the 
heavy Income returns, have placed so 
much extra work on the assessment 
department, that after a conference 
with the assessors this morning, the 
finance committee decided to, add an
other assessor for six months of the 
year.

reliable and long-established 
are included fancy worsteds, 

tweeds, cheviots and blue serge,. This price is for tail
oring that is more than ordinarily good, together with 
a quality of cloth that will tailor into smart, serviceable 
suits—a combination of good tailoring with big economy

om r

hly THE REPOSITORYese fA i
10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phone AdeL 858

In our Ready - to - Wear Department we feature 
, Quality and style at values from $30 and upward

re

established
’J

1856
tS

Ttoe Hovse of"Largest Commission Horse Sales StatfTFs In Canada." 
COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS. X

HOBBERLIN
X

400 HorsesJ
9

? Tuesday, April 20, 250 Horses 
Friday, April 23, 150 Horses

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY

LIMITED<> * pital ground#, R»«#dtUe. kick-off 3 f/.in. 
D,S.C.R. team: LecUham. Smith, Dun
can, Hughes, Webb, Block, Huiuncnts, 
SwifL Davie, Daws, McKay. Spares: 
Sanders, E. Baker, Rubseil, llelmsley 
and Tinner.

Beavers will play their first scheduled 
league game this afternoon when they 
clash with the Aston Rover eleven at 
Jesse Kctchum Park, kick-off 2.15. TOie 
Beavers will pick from the following 
players, Ma rkle. Landroan, Hay Ira rat, 
Gould, Waduell, Bonsell, Letcher, ltox- 
lo rough. Olved. Owen. Baker, Munro, 
Spragnolu, Taylor. J. Simmons (UtUncr).

Old Country F.C. wilt meet Grand 
Army of Canada F.C. in a friendly game 
this aftei'noon at Dovercourt Park, klck- 
eff at 2.15 p.m. VII Old Country player , 
arc requested to meet at Bloor am , 
bl.lem avenue ut 2 p.m.

151 YONGE ST. Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30
1

/ #

The excellence of the shipments which we have, had for sale during 
recent weeks. ,ls thoroughly sustained for next week. A better class of 
horses than those now reaching us Is nowhere to be had. Our customers are 
aeklng for hc-rscs of high Quality, and we arc glad .to. be able to show the 
horses to them In the numbers that we can now offer. The requlremente 
of buyers Is the blq problem we study, and the only satisfactory way Is to 
present a right good selection of all types of horses In current demand. Visit 
our stables early In the week, and look them over. You will see your choice 
of clean, full.cond.tioned. country horses, that have Just reached us—Heavy 
Draughts, General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, 
and Drlvars. c

den Cup tie. The previous game, at ~ a^fo/the St w£ Ce,,0r ^ that ft meant beb 91 ^ “T ^

ges
ES

: I Farm Chunks ,»•■ r ■ - — --------------------- t—’ follow the old country soccer closely, the
J ” _ V re*ult uf the final of the Scottish Cup
I ■ kTY O /"t H »T71 ■ t I will be posted up thru the courtesy of I 
1 Xz J.Vt fo VzX JL^L : the sporting editor of The Sunday World. |

1

BUSH HORSES ■

HORSES
■ UNI0N STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITEDg

I
ON TLKSDAY, APKIt. HOth. WE WILL SELL 

ii CARLOADS OK BUSH HORSES 
Consigned by J. A. MACDONALD, OF EMSDALE.

These arc all fine, big horses, In flrst.-class condition, arid right out of 
hard work. They went into the bush lalrt fall at big prices, and will now 
be so-'d absolute.'y without reserve «

We will also sell on Tuesday. April 20th, two fast Pacing Mares, 
consigned by Mr. J. Harris, of Emsdal

“GIPSY GIRL” mill “LVCY H."
,' These MARES ARE 11)1 GOOD RACING SHAPE.

We arc In the market for a Governesc’ Cart and Buggy to suit a pony
12 hands high.

DR. WHITE I WILL ERECT MEMORIAL
TO LATE PREMIER HARDY

Iz:;. Parkdalu Rangers travel to Lun.-blv 
j Park today to open their league gun. 
With WlUys-Overlasid. The following ploy 
ere are asked to meet at Keelc an. 
Dundaii streets sharp nt 2.15 p.m. fo 
Lambton car: Bull'd, Chrtoholm, Sutton 
Todd. Taylor, T. King. McC.utcheon. 

i Hadlow, Carson, Fleming, McCaskill 
I Stevens and McKce, *

Parkdule A will mint at Doxcrcoiir 
j Park al. 2.15 p.m. for gtiine at 2.30, In 
! stead of 3.30 as notified. The follow 
| lng player» please be op time: Duncai 
; Topping. McGill. Brigitiles. Uruuhan 

Bell. McClenaghan, Allen. Harvey 
IjOv.es. Brown. Metcalfe, Shaw and Ste- 

, wart brothers.
Dufferin l nlted players lease note 

change of time of kickoff; .30 Instead 
| of 3.30 p.m.

!
I

I :

Brantford, Ont.. April 16.—(Special). 
—Initiative lias been taken by the 
Brant Historical Society for the erec
tion of a memorial here to Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, who was premier of Ontario 
and one of till? city’s and county’s 
must noted sons. It is expected that 
provincial and civic aid will be given 
to the move.

The new officers of the Historical 
Hon- president, HI#

r -

ii
f " T

SSA’ fôs&$—1
••a«çs every \l eilnesdsy. I rival„ s.- , jyu||*-

Ibvlng la the shortage of rare, It «a. Imp o*. I We to sliip the consignment of 
til»? The ta laet we now beg fo ^Iunce

ns * Auction

1
LORRIES1 49 LUMBER HQRSES

io,..signed for unreeenrd Auction Sol o’!

WEDNESDAY NEXT, APRIL 21ST, at ti
from the HOPE LUMBER CO.. DEAN LAKE/

TOUA'-—-They are a particularly sound, useful looking je* of ■______
weighing from 1450 lbe. to 1750 lbs. They .re seasoned to ver^hwd workîîd 
have not had _ flrst-cla* rare, so timt buyers will get nometSuiT^ * 
useful that will show rapid Improvement.
He will »l»o »ell Immediately following the Lumber Koné,

OTHEH CONSIGN >1 BN TH.
Tho*e who pref**r to buy privuiely will And, at all time*, several carload» of *—■- 
»c;md horM** from Ontario farmers and l»ree<lerw. on hand. You can have them 
tried thoroughly In liarnew! before pure having. ve roem

SPECIALISTSWe have a consignment of Two and Three.ton Lorries In first-class 
condition. Society are:ZONE I-v 'n tbs following Diseases i 

Piles Dyspepsia
CX.-.emn Epilepsy
Asthma Bhenmtulsm

j atLth? Fr^nktSiU^.PlVuS‘1-;nJ ^dne^^e'etion.
I 2.15 today. The seniors practise at 3.3l^~l -Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseased.

Call or send history forfreeedviee. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to t 
Pan. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

< ; Honor Judge Hardy: hun. vice-presi
dent, W. B. Race," , president,

j C. is. Tap#cott, li-A.z vice-president,
MILITARY SADDLESI

’ We still have a number of these Saddles tec sale. $25.03 f.o.b. Toronto. 
Thgse saddles are nearly new, and a bargain at the price.

Anyone In need of a cheap worker should attend our Tuesday and Friday 
Auctions. '■ Out-of-the-ordinary buying opportunities are offered at these 
sales, In. City Horses. Harness, Vehicles of all kinds, etc., as everything la 
consigned for unreserved sale.

We have everything that a horse wears or pulls In our Harness Depart
ment. Mail orders promptly attended to.

'Nervousness a *a
Si.00 per box. 

K LG-STORE,
. TORONTO.

M. J- Keane; secretary. R. W. E. Read,
W. Gordon, i 

curator, Reg. Whale; ! 
museum committee, Mesure. Tapscott,1 
McFadden. Whale and T. W. Standing, i

t_ClockB.A.; historian, Rev. J. 
MA., B.D.;

'ASOM.

frit Hi Frankie 
I InU.. jVrnerieay 
Upointed Johnnie^.'

I zniiv IS - ten

There will be a good game at .Teas 
Ketchum Park today, when Aston Rovers 
meet Beavers in their first game of the 
league schedule. The kick-off Is timed 

p%i^nnni r i j. s iJ I ior 2.13 p.m, sharp, and the following 
rnUrnltTOr.S I; Aston players are requested to be on 

■' hanl early: Green. Whitehead. Puttock. | 
Whitluun,’ F.' lcs, Jackson. Galloway. ■

;
ANGLICAN CONTROVERSY ENDS

Montreal. April 16.—The diocese of 
Montreal today relinquished Its lust
pretention to be the metropolitan of

Correspondence Solicited. *
DB9. SOPER A WHITE

II Twees *1. Toroaio, OuLI COULTER BROS. \: i ■
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$50,U REQUIRED 
FOR PALMER HOUSE fiWOMAN OF MYSTERY 

VISITS TORONTO
P* SOCIETY**|:

>•I- Xa Ask your dealer 
for EDDY’S 

Toilet-Paper

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.e’/fk «•
On Mo 

Theatre, 
aâ an Or 
ners and 
gagemen 
on Wedn 
matinee. 
~Hte C 
from Foi 
Unwanted 
yervlslon 
line Delr 
i ole of '

tWays and Means Committee 
Confer on Club for Re

turned Men.

s Allen Theatre Of fers Reward 
for Apprehension * of Mae 

Regan's Impersonator.

All Toronto win be on the lookout 
for one "Mysterious Mae Regan” next 
week. The wanted woman Is none 
other than an Impersonator of the no
torious character of the 
appearing In the well-known film story 
by LeRoy Scott, "Partners of the 
Night,” which will be featured at the 
Allen Theatre for one week, commenc
ing Monday. The management of the 
Allen is offering a reward to the per
sons who apprehend the Impersonator

A tea was given yesterday at Mrs. 
Mill Pellatt's- house In North Toronto 
for the travelers’ aid work of the W.C. 
T.U., at the Union Station, when fifty 
or sixty were present. A musical pro
gram was given by Mrs. Withrow and 
the Misse# Mary and Grace Wilshlre. 
Mrs. Simmons, secretary of the work, 
gave a very interesting talk on the work 
of the station.

The president and directors of the 
Fenny came of Toronto held a conver
sazione last night in the Technical 
School, wnen aoout one thousand were 
present, 
cassels
Casseis wearing a graceful gown of black 
georgette crepe trimmed with jet and pearl 
ornaments. Assisting them were Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus MucMurchy, Mr. and lire. 
E. P. Beatty, and Mr. McKenzie. There 
was a musical program In the auditorium 
under the direction of Mr. Francis 
Coombes, and an orchestra played in 
the gymnasium for dancing. Refresh
ments were served by the Domestic 
Science School, and the entertainment 
was a very notable one.

General Sir Sam Hughes passed thru 
town this week on his w/y to Lindsey 
and Ottawa from Atlantic City, very 
much improved in health. He will spend 
the summer at Eagle Lake and write 
his memoirs.

There was a dinner given last night 
at the University Club in honor of Gen
eral Ross, paymaster-general overseas.

The dance given last night In Colum
bus Hall by the War Service Club of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce

i

The blend is 
„ right

’•i.rs
-■ »■ ALETHEA

Alethea, tho not in common usage, 
is a most important name. It comes 
from the Greek Alethea, which In turn 
was evolved from the Greek “a” and 
the word meaning "to hide,” and thus 
may be translated as “truth” or "sin
cerity;”’

The first appearance of the name 
is recorded lh Ull, when Aletha of 
Padua lived.
Aletea, a Spanish princess, for whom 
Charles I. of England journeyed to 
Spain, while he was Prince of Wales.

Alethea was the form which appear
ed In the famous Saville family, and 
was given vogue thru Its prominence. 
But perhaps the most famous and ■ 
memorable Alethea was the lady to 
whom the captive cavalier penned the 
much-quoted lines:

“Stone walls do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a cage."

The ways and means committee 
appointed to arrange for the estab
lishment of a clvfo for returned men 
In the city, -to replace the Red Tri
angle, Salvation Army Hostel, and 
such places shortly to be closed, met 
yesterday afternoon In the Y.M.C.A. 
The committee, having been given an 
option to buy the old Palmer House 

‘at the corner of King and York 
streets, considered the estimates in 

. • their possession.
The property is valued at $150,000 

and It Is estimated that 150.000 will 
be required for remodelling the plate. 
It is intended to use only the three 
upper floors for the accommodation 
of members. The second floor, and 
probably the ground- floor, will be 
used for offices and leasedNvThe com
mittee has about $185,000 available 
for expenditure on the club rooms, 
and a deputation will wait on the 
board of control on Wednesday to re
quest a grant from the city.

As an Alternative.
As an alternative to the Palmer 

House, the Salvation Army Hostel, at' 
King and Church, was suggested. 
After about two hours’ deliberation 
the committee adjourned to examine 
the properties and compare and re
port on their respective merits. A 
meeting Is scheduled for Monday at 
the Red Triangle, when representa
tives of -all the soldiers’ organizations 
will be present to discuss the situa
tion and prepare a definite statement 
lor presentation to the board of con
trol on Wednesday. The following 
were members of the committee: Col. 
John A. Currie. M.P.; Lieut. Wallace, 
Mr, Hunter, Y.M.C.A: J. V- Conroy, 
Q.W.V.

i millions of sheets of toiletEf paper every year, yet this huge quan
tity is only 'a small fraction of the tre
mendous output of papers, matches, indur
ated fibreware, etc.

*• - "

And so Lanlca Tea is equally 
good with or without cream and 
sugar.

Try it clear—you have fra
grant aroma, sparkling color, 
exquisite flavor.

Add cream and sugar —you 
have a delicidus, stimulating 
brew.

Lanka is British grown tea 
from the hill gardens of Ceylon.

.» ,

Vi

same name *
The president, Mr. Hamilton 

Mrs. Hamilton
£vWhenever you buy toilet 

peper, look for the nsme 
Eddy—then you’ll get your 
full velue. Made in Rolli, 
Ovals, Packages—a variety 
of 10 different kinds.
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m>° A ' BODY’S ONLIWON 
—■ handsome nickel- 
plated fixture for any 
well appointed bath
room. S 
sheets at a time. Dust- 
proof and sanitary.

-

t-f

erves two

T\ /_?

! >
■ :

;■ ’ I '• ‘

The E.B. Eddy Co.
Limited 

Hefl, Caaada
Makers t>f 

Ma

?ITo Alethea is given the additional 
Interest of naming the youngest bride 
known to English history; In 1669, at 
the age of nine, Alethea Brandling was 
married to a man named Henry Hitch. 
The name proved very popular in 
England and Ireland, where it is some
times contracted to Lettv.

Althea, meaning wholesome, has no 
connection with Alethea.

The choicest grades are skil
fully blended to produce the 
piquant^ pungent flavor of 
Lanka—strong yet delicate.

The price is moderate be
cause Lanka Is brought by the 
direct water route from Ceylon 
to Vancouver.

Look for the handsome pack
age pictured here—your grocer 
has it.

Remember the name—Lanka.
Imported and packed by

WM. BRAID tc COMPANY 
Vancouver. Canada

HDi? sm «ft
the Famous 

atches
I
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B32was a very 

great success, and much enjoyed by the 
members present. The decorations of 
the hall were most effective, and the ex
cellent orchestra responded cheerfully to 
the many, encores called for by ihe 
dancers. A sit-down supper was served 
to the 300 guests, the long tables beau
tifully decorated with spring flowers and 
shaded lights. Balloons and ribbon con
fetti from the gallery added a brilliancy 
of coloring to the already beautflul color
ing of the ball-room, where the lights 
are so cleverly shaded. The members of 
the club committee responsible lor the 
dance wore red, white and blue rosettes 
on their coats, and are much to bo con
gratulated on the success of their efforts. 
Lady Alrd, in a handsome black satin 
gown, with pearls, ' received, also Sir 
John Atrd, Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Bower- 
bank, and Mr. and Mrs. H. V. F. Jones, 
the latter wearing a yellow taffeta 
frock trimmed with sliver. A few of 
those present included the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Sherrlng, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Chisholm, Mr. and Mr*. D. 
S’.jïï!8’ C’ L- Complin, Miss R.
Reid, Miss Belya, Mise W. M. McCall. 
JP8?, Sh6pherd’ Miss °. Boyd, Miss’ 
», M' °rr' Miss Cox well, Miss Elver 
Mtos Baker, Miss Williams, Miss ConkUn’, 

Cochrane, M.ss Wynne-Roberts, 
Miss Wheaton, Miss Cummings, Mr. ind 
Mrs. W. Hogg, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hen
derson, Mtee H. Bristol, Miss E. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlaw, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
f ' Bankart Mr. and Mrs. Complin, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Footner, Miss Cochr
wL trn Mre" « F" Jamleson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Knappon, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Purdy,
Mrf- Byerson, Jgr. and Mrs. Prant, Mr! 
and Mrs. M. A. Wiilets, Mr. and Mrs. A.

^e,b!ter;,th® Messrs. H. L. Sowed, 
Kendrick, H. R. H. Challoner, F. E. 
Dench, H. S. Shepherd, R. B. Gibson, H. 
fin Bwrn«m’JhP- Baneman, W. F. Duf- 
nn, H. S. Hicks, Chawner, Buckerfield,

.Jame8L A R- Scott, Van 
Ce'der. Johnston, Pratt, A. H. Ireland, 
Meek, W. F. Cooper, Fairclough, Monti-rî'ï: ssâiif’"1- =• -■ —r*

Col. and Mrs. T. B. Richardson 
shortly returning to Toronto live. They
ofaVthe warin OUaaw slnce the beginning

iM ‘ -
»

_____ . , . The former
seems to have belonged solely to the 
unfortunate mother of Meleager.

Coral Is Alethea’s talismanlc stone, 
it has the power to drive away evil 
spirits and to protect its wearer from 
danger an<i disease. Thursday is AJe- 
theas lucky day and five her 
number.
(Copyright by the Wheeler Syndicate 

Inc., 1920.)
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A.; Capt. Byers, Salvation 
Army; A. R. Johnson and P, J. Lee, 
Y.M.C.A.
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4 ' FB.,WMAE REGAN'S IMPERSONATOR.A SUCCESSFUL DEBUTZ1 .iewIs,
MRS. HAMILTON'S ADDRESS either on Yonge street, between the 

hours of 12 noon and I p.m. any day 
next week, or who can capture her 
when she visits the various Allen 
super-suburban theatres nightly dur
ing the same period.

“Mysterious Mae Regan,” as she 
will appear on the streets of Toronto, 
Is described as being a modish woman 
about 23 years of age, weighing 136 
pounds, and measuring close to 5 feet 
6 inchés in height. She will be attired 
In a brown jersey one-piece dress, a 
burgundy-colored top coat, and will 
wear a brown straw spetrt hat, with 
silk gloves of the same color.

Ten-Dollar Prize.
A ten-dollar prize or reward Is of

fered by the management of the Allen 
to the first person who approaches the 
mysterious woman on Yonge street 
next week, and a five-dollar cheque*wlll 
bé tendered bjt the Allen suburban 
theatre managers to the lucky one who 
apprehends Miss Regan while she Is 
on the premises of their respective 
playhouses during the evening. The 
only condition attached to the contest 
is that the captor of the wanted wor#an 
say to her, when they make their 
capture, ’’You are Mae Regan, now 
appearing In ‘Partners of the Night' 
at the Allen Theatre this week, tiome 
with me.” No emplove of theAllen 
“heatre-enterprises will be permitted 
to compete in this contest, which will 
begin on Monday noon, when Mae 
Regan will walk up and down Yonge 
street, between King and Queen.

All Orange and Sugar- 
No camouflage.

Boiled wilh care in Silver Pane.

B,U® Jr.r$,e *,ayers Make a Hit 
With Two Excellent Plays.Mrs. L. A. Hamilton gave an in

structive and interesting address at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Canadian Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
yesterday afternoon, at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. She declared there was

v*,h™°. ®,u.e Triangle players made 
their debut before a good-sized audi
ence at the hall, 21 McGill street, last 
evening. -'The Home of Robert Aus- 
u.m A. one"act comedy, opened the 
bill. Tho somewhat diffident at first 
tho players warmed to their work and 
managed to put no little humor into 
wr.at threatened to be a “tempest in 
a teapot" tragedy. Those taking part 
were Mrs. MacDonald, the Misses L 
Campbell and K. Kinderley, and 
Messrs. F. Tingey, MacDonald and S 
Drew. "A Masque of Old Japan,” by

Breaking out on the second floor of fu°lnoffertCwhW?^ ? col°r" 
a five-storey building at 70 Bay Street f between twenty-
at 7 o’clock last evening, fire did f n . y to°k part. Suggestion 
$5,000 damage to the stock on the hlr._„nm was £lv€n with „
second, first and basement floors. The , cssom and vari-oolored cos-
building is owned by the Wellington Tn® Plays were under the
estate and was occupied by Marcus & direction of Miss Topley Thomas. A 
Company anc}, Hayes and Layle* tn-nstrel show arranged by Mise E. 
The Layley firm’s loss will’ be heavy “Uest.s was the closing/feature. Miss 
as a number of furs were destroyed. L. O’Donahue added variety to the 

Deputy Chief G. Sinclair was in program by her piano solo, “Valse 
charge of the fire fighters and fire- Caprice,” In ^ the wait between the 
men used chemicals-

ask voue onocm roe it. y

* WHEN YOU BAT LET IT BE THE BEST.
great need for women magistrates in 

, the women's and children’s courts and 
women inspectors in all institutions 
where women were incarcerated. She 
also urged the necessity of a larger 
representation of women in municipal 
offices. Mrs. W. R. Jackson, the re
gent, presided.

- Ü*:
STUDENTS’ FAREWELL 

TO PRESIDENT CREELMAN
j • a’ •

f V -I CVARSITY VETERANS 
HOLD BANQUET

;
pul» Guelph, April 16.—(Special.)—O.A.C. 

students, of all class4T- ■ , ..-imii 
suasi 

,ia- L
years gathered 

at the college dining hall this evening, 

departure for their 
homes of the first, second and third- 
year students who had cofnpleted their 
examinations for the 
ding farewell to Dr. Creelman, 
popular president, who will

ane,li
on the eve of theFIRE DESTROYS FURS. /. ds i UÜ1

- . .uule gis 
* raised in] 

become ti 
press of tl 

. '• Walter 1 
Jls respond 
tacle and 

'vides sup 
; Unique.” ] 
-bereii for 
'jaud “Bun|

Cast and Authors of P.B.I. 
Given Rousing 

Welcome.
purpose of bid-cherry

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

the EEsoon leave 
for England to take up important work 
in connection with his appointment as 
agent-general for Ontario. During the 
evening, Dr. Creelman S
with a handsome gold 
slight appreciation of the 
for him by the students.

> ; Last evening the University of Toronto 
Veterans' Association gave a banquet 
and dance at the St. Charles' Hotel for 
tnc cast and authors of the "F. B 1.," 
the Canadian War play, which had "such 
a successful run at the Hart House The
atre.

After the dinner, Mr, H. B." Scudmore, 
B.A., made an opening speech, leading 
up to the toast to "Tne King.” Mr. J. 
A. Boyd then proposed the toast, "The 
Authors," followed by Mr. R. D. Blott, 
proposing "The Ladies.” A note of dig
nified oincerlty was struck by Mr u. 
W. Downle, in his toast, "To Tnose Who 
Lie fn Flanders’ Fields." "The Poor, 
Bally Infantry," themselves were honor
ed by the proposer, R. A. Williams,7Who 
out ‘lined the growth of this play, Hhich 
so truthfully depicts the life of the Cana
dian fighting troops In France. All re
sponded to this toast to those hundreds 
of thousands of grim-faced, resolute men 
who, month after month, carried on with 
indomitable spirit in the face of un
speakable hardships.
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SAFE AND EFFICIENT
HOME TREATMENT 11 

FOR WEAK PEOPLE

'» i

\
were "playe? ^>0^ierty’ when seven cables

Stanley Higgs gave a very plea- 
?®’"t ,t,e.a yesterday afternoon for her sis
ter, Miss Jenningo, when the hostess
with % fr°Ck °f loast georgette crepe 
ith corsage bouquet of pmk sweet 

peas, the bride-elect wearing white crepe 
flowered with blue. Mrs. W. R Mar 
donald and Mrs. F. G. Walsh poured !u't 
the tea and coffee at a table arrTnged 
with a Madeira cloth, centred with8 
green Oriental bowl of pink snapdragon 
sweet peas, daffodils and freezia, aL*U 
t?i«=ycharles Barton, New York; 
Miss MacLean Howard, Miss Vivian
thfThunrtr aIl6S C1,arlce Prime. A few of 
the hundred guests present included the 
Misses Becker, Miss Wigmore Mrs 
Maurice Collins, Mrs. Austin Meredith 
Miss Dorothy Boyd (Barrie), Mrs. Will 
bur Beet, Mies Warwick, Miss Macpher- 
8°m Miss Mary Ham, Miss Frances Ca-- 
Fortie?1™" Au8tln Campbell, Miss Helen

1'..
/ , i

?I
THE DOCTOR Vffyti. restless end 
feverish. Give him a Steed men's 
Powder and fit will soor t* ell right*

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain nd Poison

- "1 '
-

, * CITY HALL NOTES >6 .m: IS- i:
1 The« • ««"S,SS

= °sbc.? *x,Co” W' A- MaSkenzio & Co
Toronto Nati’°nal City Co. for $l,‘)O5,O0(i 
Toronto serial instalment 5% par cent
Th^m," ‘iCh Wa® 94’177' the h,gh X* Md! 
the money cost the city 6.07 per cent 
The average maturity of the bonds is
ahin as8' Tkei ten.ders »i>ow a consider
able advance in tha cost of mon ay, the
centi0US 83,6 havlne been 5.8)

a
x

To Tour Country.
So general has been the interest cre

ated by “The P. B. I.,” it has been de
cided to convert the original cast info a 
professional touring company, which will 
play In Toronto at the New Princess 
Theatre during the week commencing 
May 24, followed toy- engagements in 
Hamilton and other Ontario cities.

Following the toasts came the dance, 
which was made especially enjoyable by 
the introduction of many novelty num
bers, cleverly rendered by the Dentai 
CoMege “freshmen" orchestra. Every , 
year and faculty of the university was 
represented, and a brilliant social even- 

with "faculty yells 
and a ringing "Toronto! Toronto! To
ronto Varsity!"

Many Weak and Ailing People Who Have Been Helned 
Strongly Recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

ANNOUNCEMENTS;

’ 1. Notices of future events, not Intended
l-n ral.s,e um,°Jiey' *c. pcr word» minimum 
aOc; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpoRes, 
4n per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
mise money for any other than these 
Purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

• ;
per»

-< There is only one way to build up a 
run down system if the blood is pale 

■ j! . and thin. Many diseases are caused by
"I thin blood. Other diseases such as In

fluenza and rheumatism 
blood to become thin and the wasting 

'effect of these disorders cannot be 
combated successfully until the blood 
is restored to its normal condition.

indigestion,

from this treatment, and the further 
continued use of the pills has made 
me a well woman. I can cheerfully 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
similar sufferers."

shoulders was so great that r ,.
scarcely sleep. I could not raise °mv t S^rs' charles Lugsdin gave a tea yes-
aims to comb my hair and could rmt et!"»ay afternoon lor about fifty people,
dress myself without hJi!, c,d ”ot she wore a navy blue and white satin
condition I read of a CnPlP"r thiS foulard- with overdress of georgftte
Pink P,nsUIhndt:tcïdVÎ °r °Tf% McMullen

Many causes may contribute,to the «t haif a <10^^° IVT'J tabie^d «ÆX

luck of outdoor exercise, insufficient health was greatly y general smith, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. j. Me
rest and sleep, improper diet, are a few Petite was increased and i ’«ÎÎV?’ * John Garvin, Mrs. Robert
of them. The important thing is to "eight. I sllall always 6Deal Murray Mrs %n°m
restore the blood, to build it up so that word tor Dr. ’ Williams’ Pink Plil ” d “rtson Mrs ' Swnks Mr o' 
the color will return to the cheeks and . k 1 Uls' Mrs. Frederick Lee Mrs J w Dva' '
lips, brightness to the eyes and light- AFTER INFLUENZA St. Simon’s Church, decorated with
ness to the step. To do this nothing Following a wld«= „ flowers, palms and ferns, at half-past
else can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink influenza, reL! S"ad epidemic ol lbree O’c‘ock yesterday was the scene
Pills. They begin at once to increase crease and ^ al debility is on the in- ?! a w~^dinS, when the rector, the Rev. 
the red corpuscles in the blood, and in the-’ wm n ' fi ï,ffects ma>" tie noticed Can°” Cayley, assisted by the Rev. 
this new blood carries strength and many 07the min'685 garance of so sôlemni^he Church’
health to every part of the body. Tho The symptoms of "debir^1611 y°U meet’ win- daughter of Mr. William G Parsons 
appetite improves, digestion becomes weakness is alw=v debll,t>" vary, but and the late Mrs. Parsons, to Mr C! 
perfect, and energy and ambition re- poor digestion i„ Present. There to Douglas Borrett. late of the 8th London 
turn. Proof of this is given in the back, wakefuln,^ g^01"’ Weak- aching piment, B.E.F., son of Mr. and Mrs 
statement of Mrs. Alex. Archambo. tressine- at niffht, often dis” f, B°ïrett’ Montgomery avenue, Eg-
Cornwall. Ont., who says: “Two years fatigue M"es and a feeling nf i11!10!?" Th«.brlde' who was k‘ven away
ago my health began to .fail. I was pure and imtîf sy.mPtoms indicate im 6r ,f^!uer', ,w°re a fown of whlte
suffering from headaches, pains in the nificant of neariv^eve bIO<!d' 11 ls siS- train’, which fed from the ThouidTra 
back and sides, and a constant tired fluenza that it tofon y fttack of llncd with Pale pink. Her tulle veil was 
out feeling. 1 liad used a lot of medi- and debility Am« °Wu by anaemia crowned with orange blossoms, and she 
cine, but instead of it helping me 1 used Dr. Wmio" .g ]hose who have carried sweetheart roses and lilies of the 
seemed to lie growing weaker. My great benefii fr,iiS, Pink PiUs with v.alley- Miss Evelyn Parsons was her 
friends urged me to try Dr. Williams’ fluenza is m, °'vmg an attack of in- ®lster s bridesmaid, in a simple frock of 
Pink Pills, and while I felt dish^rten- bovne Ont is" S" E‘ Baxter, Dun- g7,rgette crepe, and hat with
ed at my experience with other medi- influenza le ft ,V,Uck o1 and °PheUa rose^ STomaT Watt 1Mayor Church; we^ erroneously report- .
ernes, I decided to do so. To my down condition , T terribIy run was best man, and the ushers were f/1 yei:^rday regarding üîlô early $ie- 
great joy I soon found the pills were weak that T wà * “ J was left so Captain Harold Parsons and Mr. Mail- Hvery ot 08,-8 fo1 the civic llneu. Tlio 
helping me, and their continued use housework Qyizq , llna°Ie to do mv land Newman. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons | cars hav^ D°i yot been orde.-ed, tenders I

^‘«"sansgs iu.-xis-ak»» — »
■ w™uI..hy„rs1,rr,i ■H may point tho way to health to aome , ha,l "ayJn a’, b’o^ls ’ll ) " T mohair°h7t, and’oatri^"anil 

other poor sufferer." improvement in m. ‘d fecl an ‘ Mr5- Borrett left later to spend 'their
! the time , my condition, and by I honeymoon in the United States,

,ad U8ed eight boxes I was hrldc e°inE away In a darke blue velour 
again enjoy,ng tile best of health tailor-made, a navy blue taffeta and 
j ney are the best mediciae I know for straw hat, and a cinnamon fox scarf, 
renewing strength after an attack 0,1 thelr retum they willjdve In Eglin- 
this debilitating disease ’’ K OI ton' where they have bought a house.

Receptions.
Mrs. John Gordon Mackenzie, who has 

recently returned from England, will re
ceive with Mrs. H. Gordon Mackenzie.
31 Walmer Toad, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons.

Robert Bellemy for saving tha lives of 
rw"r", Dart 1 ngton and Joseph Watt on 
Cct- IS last, off \ ictoria Park, when 
their canoe capsized.

' *
* " ' ' J

i
OPEN FORUM—Foresters' Hall, 22 Col

lege street Sunday, April 18th, 1920,
3 p.m Address by Mr. J. W. Buckley 
( the President of the Independent La
bor Party), on "The Aims of Labor." 
Discussion.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Dr. J.
W. Robertson, Ottawa, will give an ad
dress on "Observations on Overseas * 
Conditions, With Special Reference to 1 

. the European Food Situation," at a 
meeting of the Institute tonight at 
8.15, in the Physics Building ,of the ; 
University. Public cordially invited. 

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB 
nounces recital lecture, ‘-'Macbeth " by 
Rev. Thomas Carter, Ph.D., -London. * 
Eng.. Monday, April 19th, at 8.15 p.m., 
in Faculty of Education Hall, south
east corner Bloor and Spadina avenue. 
Admission, 50c; students, 25c. Tickets 
at Tyrrell's and McAlnsh s.

and'
thecause

lng was rounded offALWAYS FELT TIRED

' ' 
9 i «

L.twl8' cf the chief assist- 
<mts In tile works department, an em
ploye of the city for 17 years, has re- 
Kj^ned to join the Dunlop Pire Co. 
an accoimtant.

1 if Pallor, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, headaches, dizzy spells, 
shortness of breath, palpitation of the 
heart, these ar’e a few of the symp
toms ot ail anaemic bloodless condi
tion. Some of them are not naturally 
associated with thin blood, but the 
quickest way to overcome them is to 
make the blood rich and red.

JAS. LIVINGSTON, EX-M.P., DEAD.

Kitchener, Ont., April 16.—James 
Livingston, ex-M.P. for South Water 
loo, died at his home in Baden this 
morning, following a brief illness from 
heart trouble, He was one of the 
pioneer oil i*anufacturera of Canada 
and was widely known as a flax 
grower.

He was a member of the Ontario 
legislature from 1878 to* 1880, when he 

Resigned to become a candidate for 
the federal house, defeating the late 
Senator Minder id 1880 and held the 
seat until 1900, when he retired. He 
was a staunch Liberal.

as.

* Mayor Church has oskod the board of 
education to defer for a week the sale 
of the Bloor street site and in the 
meantime he will endeavor to have 
city take it over and -hold it for 
advance.

I an-
the

Dr. Williams’ Pink 
thmg and do it well. They build up 
the blood, increasing the number of 

« red corpuscles.

Pills do oneI- , an
Can- !

Pit)
anBThe minister of militia lias repllad to 

the city's request for tiie use of the 
small houses on the military hospital 
property in Rosedale, to the effect that 
the department does not fee! justified 
in making any disposition of these huts. 
The mayor’s Idea was to re-rent them 
to families needing houses.

As this is done the 
blood ibecomes a. richer red and is able 

(to carry more oxygen, the great sup- 
fporter of human life. As the blood 
improves in quality the tissues of the 
body are] better nourished 
functions of the body are better per
formed. The glands of the stomach 
are stimulated and the first sign of 
improvement is usually a better ap
petite and better digestion.

Toronto and Ontario districts, the dry 
goods trade continues active, wit'h 
considerable scarcity in seVeral lines. ,
Clothing and men’s wear trade ls good, 
but not up to last years average. 
Hardware active, with supplies 
In Toronto, several strikes #in the 
building trades are interfering with 
operations, while a tremendous de
man exists for houses and other prop- . 
erty.

‘ *rand the
TRADE GENERALLY ACTIVE

I ?
Winnipeg, April 16. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Trade reports for the week, 
received by the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association from all

The manager of the Toronto Railway 
Co. has written to the assessiiient com- 
missdonei refusing to sell Scarboro 
Beach Park to the city and intimating 
that if tiie city wants the park ft will 
luive to expropriate.

scarce.I
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been 

usqd for years as a bloodmaking tonic 
and system builder with such good 
suits that in every community there 

many people who are recommend
ing this remedy to their friends and to 
others who are afflicted.

parts of
Canada indicate activity thruout the 
whole manufacturing trades.i

In there-

are

SEVERE INDIGESTION
Jnavy blue •l Here to the statement of one person 

among thousands who have used Dr.
- ' Williams’ Pink Pills -to

great advantage. Mrs. A. Veniit,
Hemforcj. N.S., says:—"For about two 
; "ears t was a great sufferer from in
digestion, which seemed to carry with There is only one way to cure rheu- 
ic a complication' of other troubles, matism, and that is through the blood.
Every meal 1 took brought with it Liniments, hbt applications and rub-
misery, as it .was followed by pain, bing may give temporary ease, but
and sometimes nausea and vomiting, cannot possibly root the trouble out of BUILD UP THE BLOOD
At other times gas would form in the the system. That can only be done by
stomach to such an extent that my the rich, red blood which Dr. Williams’ pm’ . P °“ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
heart would palpitate at an alarming Pink Pills- make. This new blood __ J*® UP the blood. They do
rate. T-iese conditions brought on dr.ves out the poisonous acids and im- Thev a-e and\tbey do ’t well,
extreme nervousness and irritability purities, and the rheumatism disap- eases v e,remedy in dis"
andI £ound nl>' general health so pears. If you are a sufferer from this blood as rheumsb3d °r, deflclent
much affected that the least exertion gainful malady try Dr. Williams’ Pink effect’s of the ”eu,ralgia- after
woidd tire me and I slept poorly. I had" Pills, and see how soon the pains and pfito are guarantied ? k e™' 7^ 
W hoctormg for several months st.ffness of the joints fade away, leav- opiatet or anv harm,u Ar-?» fr°m

result beyond slight iug behind new energy and new health uoi iriiv-e rhe 7*7 a'77” and Can'
- rCliCr - When 1 was I As al‘ examP‘e Miss Xnnie S Dedrick,’ You can ge! these

Williams’ Pinkdpilto.Cnid derided'to UA- ' •'D^XWniams^ p7nk° Pm3 cured8 me ^ ^ deaiCr 7 medicine' or'by ma’Ut 50
tow this advvee and got a half a dozenjrheumatism after other ^remedies had . The’ D-’^wiili'An»0*65 f°r $2'5° tr°nl

• °00d results to show | tailed. The pain In my arms and I BrockviHe. On'

RESCUED BY HIS WIFE,

Woodstock, April 16.—Buried be
neath a cascade of ensilage, which dis
lodged from the sides of the silo in 
which he was working, James'Kirk
patrick of the twelfth line of East 
Zorra. had a narrow escape from death 
last night. His reetcue was due to the 
fact that his wife when she looked for 
him, saw his hand sticking out of the 
bottom of the pile. Tonight he is 
ported to be doing as well 
bo expected.
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PROFESSOR RESIGN».

Kingston, April 16.—Dr. G. E.X Kidd 

professor of anatomy at Queen’s for 
the past nine years, has resigned The 
resignation 'takes effect at the 'close 
o. the present session. During the 

16.—Tho ex»ressina- , "l*1! hC spenl lour Vtais overseas -
diseetisfaction with existing conditions I Hospita'6in6Egypt Tnd pvÜ Que"en'3

Oe., | th? local sw-itchmen at a meeting to- (the rank nf ltotiVon1 tnd Francc Wlth ! 
right decided not to go on strike Ml : ™ e Dr Kldd !

The Honorary Governors who... , will
visit the Toronto General Hospital dur
ing the week commencing on April IS 
ave: Colonel F. H. Deacon, Mr. Frank 
Ddrilng.

'Ii

Jttia no
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the great home shine
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facto about your name; its hie- 

, tory; its meaning; whence Jt 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC

Who Shall Be the U. S
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ?

slcal comedy, "Back to Buffalo1'; Dave 
Thursby, an English comedian ; Pease and 
Dawson, in “The Talc of a Coat Tail ; 
The Carltons, eccentric pantomimists, 
and Haskell and .Bloom, offering, an or
iginal planologue.

“On With the Danpe.”
Mae Murray, the pretty r" 

screen player, who is featured In the 
first George Fitzmaurice production, 'On 
With the Dance," which is codling to 
the Regent Theatre next week, Is in- 
other of those talented young actresses 
who hâve risen to stardom from he 
ranks of the Follies. Miss Murray was 
a hit in the 1915 edition of the Ziegfeld 
show. On the authority of James Mont
gomery Flagg, she has the world's must 
cameo-like profile. In addition to her 
rare beauty and stage talents. Miss Mur
ray is a dancer of extraordinary grace 
and ability. She was a headliner in 
vaudeville for several years, She has 
lately been devoting her efforts to mo
tion pictures exclusively, and has starred 
in ingenue and straight dramatic roles. 
"On With the Dance" presents her as a 
pleasure-loving orphan who is thrown ip 
against some members of New York’s 
“fast set" as well as representative of 
the worth-while class. How she over
comes her baser Impulse* and works out 
her destiny happily Is the theme rf 
what Is declared to be a more than ordi
narily interesting photoplay.

Next. Week at the Star.
"The Night" Owls,” the .burlesque show 

which,Will be at the Star next week, has 
a buget of real songe hits to offer. 
Songs that have never been heard before, 
songs that were especially written for 
"The Night Owls," Including some of 
the real hits of the best New York pub
lishers. Among tlm principals' may be 
mentioned, Arthur Lanlng, an eccentric 
comedian with a reputation that stands 
above in this class of comedians. Then 
there is Harry Stratton, one of the best 
character comedians, who ever put a 
foot on the stage. Jack Shears and Miss 
Helen Andrews, Lida Eldredge, Alice 
Isabella, a favorite ballet dancer.

Earle Williams at Madison.
That great screen favorite, Earle Wil

liams, will be seen In the title role of 
"Captain Swift," Vltagraph’s film adap
tation of the world-famous stage play, of 
the same name, at the Madison Theajye 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next. This story of the highwayman 
makes an enthrallng picture.

“His Chinese Wife."
On Monday evening, at the Princess 

Theatre, "His Chinese Wife," described 
as an Oriental-Amerivan drama of man
ners and morale, will open a week’s en
gagement, with a popular .price matinee 
on Wednesday and the regular Saturday 
matinee.

"His Chinese Wife” was 
from Forrest Halsey’s story 
Unwanted One," under the personal su
pervision of David Belasco. Miss .Made
line Delmar will be seen In the leading 
i ole of "His Chinese Wife." with For- 

Vinatit, who will be seen in the 
male role, and who was seen 

this season with Fay Bainter in 
. ,s West." Mabel Bert, another 
;,r of the company, will proba oV 
lie remembered by the regular 

..icatregoers as having played here 
many times with "Ren Hur,” Miss Vert 
1 laving originated the. part of the mother 
of Ben Hur, in which part she was seen 
for many seasons.

#»
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II The Literary Digest Is Asking<

EEYEN MILLION VOTERS"Just a Minute."
K1» the big things that count as well 

a« the little th,ngs, and a big thing 
—the little big .musical comedy, ‘Just a 
Minute," which opens acre on April 
26 for a week’s engagement at the Prin
cess Theatre.
! lYiiM new comedy of music by Harry 

. . I,Hold Orlob and George Stoddard, 
s of "Lilsten, Lester," is spon- 

liM.xu by John Colt, who has many suc
cesses to his credit#

The new play boasts of an abundant 
supply of bright comedy, tinkling tunes, 
sparkling lyrics and striking scenic and 
costume ..effects. It also possesses a 

, plot, the story revolving around a weai- 
" tby youth who is obliged to earn his own 

living for a certain time without making 
known his real name.

Then there coules the girl interest, and 
the story gro^iy There are girls A-plen
ty. each pretty and clever, and the 
chorus is a bunch of beauties, all pos
sessing dash and the vivacity of youth. 
Theatregoers will readily recognize their 
favorites in the following array of prin
cipals: Mabel Withee, Tom Dingle, Percy 
Pollock, June Roberts, Arthur Millar, 
Delano Dell, Maud Potter, Lane ar.d 
Press, Gormlcy and Wakefield, Virginia 
Clark, Irma Marwick and May Yokes.

t
,;i
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TO NAME THEIR CHOICES FOR BOTH GREAT PARTIESa
7

The Greatest Poll Ever Taken in 
the History of the United States

fig i

fevery vote cast is absolutely the free, uninfluenced, secret choice of the 
voter, unknown to anyone but the voter himself or herself.
The eleven million ballots have been mailed to ALL CLASSES OF 
VOTERS#in all States and all communities in the. Nation with com
plete impartiality. Jhey include business men, merchants, farmers, 
manufacturers, railroad employees, bankers, clerks, builders, contractors, 
superintendents, managers, carpenters, plasterers, plumbers, painters, 
mechanics, printers, miners, steel workers, workers in every trade and 
branch of industry, both union and non-union, professional men and 
women of all classes, including lawyers, doctors, clergymen, authors, 
actors, newspaper men, dentists, engineers, educators, architects, musi
cians, etc. ; in short, all the classes of men and women who make up the 
voting population in all parts of the country.

NDIVIDUAL BALLOTS have been sent by mail to Eleven 
Million voters throughout the United States — almost two 
thirds of the total Presidential vote of 18,529,"902 cast in the 
last national election, in 1916.

Every ballot is mailed in an envelope, addressed with pen and ink, and 
. delivered through the U. S. Post-Office personally to the voter addressed. 

Return postage on the ballot is prepaid, and the voter has only to check 
or write the name of his or her Party atid first and second choices for 
Presidential Candidates, with no other mark of identification, and then 
drop this Secret Ballot in the nearest letter-box or Post-Office.

1
iFFE’S v
;

**M i Unique." IFrom the ,, ui onakespeare the 
French "West Liuks nave always held a 
aingufar appear tor all imaginative writ
ers. >Thc remote charm of Martinique, 
a litye island, inspired Laurence Eyre 
to write Ills play ui me same name tor 
.'lias Josephine '■ Victor, who will be seen 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for one 
week, "beginning Monday night, April Li).

The mdst fascinating place In the 
French West Indies, the most colorful 
and picturesque is Martinique. The play 
deals with the character and situations 
which are a peculiar product of this lo
cality—this Martinique with its strange 
;ute,.j c V Parisian refinement and tropic

♦ \

ie

0SG00DE HALL NEWSA Thusans.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

!\

This Great National Poll, Therefore, Will Be theSecond divisional court — Peremptory 
list for Monday; 19th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 
Clarkson v. Davies ; BOundy v, Thomp
son; re J. E. Clark; Trickey v. Ross; 
Kerrigan v. Harrison; Yolles v. Robert
son Co.

BEST.

REAL VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
-’ Story, entirely different than 

• id in the theatre today, set in a 
* ; Jilt background, ot palms and 

iKyüc-lti '^hort ’the tropics—makes 
.. unique" the dramatic novelty of 
season.

■is Land- of Josephine, as historians 
when speaking of Martinique, re

ds the romantic history of the little 
.cole girl who, boni in à little shack,

• aised in a sugar mill, was one day to 
become the wife of Napoleon and 
press of the French. ,

Walter Hast, who produced “Scandal,” 
is responsible for the lavish scenic spec
tacle and the distinguished cast that pro- 
'vides support for Miss Victor in “Mar- 
,’tinlqye.’’ Mr. Hast will also be remem
bered for producing "Tlio Little Brother” 
■gild "Bunty Pulls the Strings."

"The Bird of Paradise."
Eight long, momentous yearn have 

not wrought dny appreciable changes in 
(Richard Walton Tully’s celeiirat»! uke- 
Ileie drama, "The Bird of\ Paradisa." 
Which begins its annual enghg 

, tile Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
, week

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

"Wallace v. Wallape: G. H. Shaver for 
plaintiff, moved for examination of de
fendant for discovery; T. N. Phelan for 
defendant. Order made. Costs reserved 
to taxing officer. -

Burns v. Sweet: S. W. Burns for plain
tiff obtained order for issue of writ for 
service on defendant at Buffalo. Ap
pearance in 13 days.

Hunter v. Etobicoke: K. D. McKenzie 
for plaintiff obtained order vacating Us 
pendens on consent without costs.

South worth v. Shaw; Cronin (Hughes 
& Agar) for plaintiff obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ.

Gorrle v. Grace Motors: G, E. Edwards 
for defendants obtained order dismissing 
action on consent without costs.

That Political Leaders and Conventions Will Heed
em-

No propaganda of any kind as to batty,candidate, 
LITERARY DIGEST has

■KING FROM 
SRIENCE

or issues is connected with this great popular Presidential Primary. THE 
no political ax to grind, and the absolutely impartial and non-partizan nature of the poll is guaranteed and 

protected in the most complete manner. It is the duty of all men and women to have their own opinions on the problems that now 
face their country and to express those opinions in the choice of their President in the approaching conventions and national elec
tion. This unofficial Presidential Primary, the greatest and most representative ever conducted in tjie history of America, will serve 
as a vehicle for the unhampered expression of popular opinion, and will have a very large influence on the nominating conventions of 
both great parties.

«r

Judges’ Chambers,
Before Mldleton, J.

Re Staunton: S. W. Burns moved for 
order allowing sale of 'property and' for 
maintenance; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infant. Order granted. Money to be 
paid into cour.t.

Re Miphael Sullivan: D. J. Coffey for 
Rosanna Sullivan moved for order au
thorizing sale of houses on Gerrard 
street, Toronto, and to purchase knother 
property; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fants. Order for sale granted; infants’ 
share to be paid into court. Question 
of purchase enlarged sine die.

Re Link: F. Kelioe moved to amend 
building lgstrictions. No one contra.
Order granted subjéct to consents being 
filed and affidavits as to value.

Patterson v. Bloor Estates Ltd.: M.
L. Gordon for Bloor Estates Ltd., moved 
to stay all proceedings for foreclosure;
A. W., Langmuir for plaintiffs. Order 
made extending time till July 1 next.
Foreclosure then to go. Arrears to be 
paid and costs fixed between parties by 
clerk in chambers. Leave to apply again.

Rex v. Kozak: T. J. Agar for Joe 
Kozak moved to quash conviction by. 
police magistrate at Windsor, Feb. lo? i 
1920, under O.T.A. ; F. P. Brennan for 
magistrate. Conviction quashed. No 
costs. Protection for magistrate.

Re Canadian Soo Lumber Co.: T. P.
Galt, K.C., for W. H. Rqgh, petitioner, 
moved to wind up; F. Denton, K.C., tor- 
company. Order made. E. T. Reed, in
terim liquidator, with reference directed 
to local master.

Shuttleworth v. Muiloy; C. H. Porter 
for defendant appealed from master in 
chambers, April 15, 1920, ordering re
examination of defendant; W. A. Mc
Master for plaintiff. Appeal dismissed.
Costs referred to taxing officer to be 
dealt with along with costs below.

Ingersoll Packing Co. v. New York 
Central & Hudson River Co.: W. Lawr 
for Cunard Steamship Co., moved to plaintiff; J. A. Maclnnis for defendants, 
strike out jury notice and for a com- Action to recover $3000 damages tor in
mission; D. W. Saunders, K.C., for New juries sustained by plaintitf while a 
York Central; G. T. Walsh for plaintiff, guest of defendant, Lozina, in motor car. 
Order as asked. of which Lozina was part-owner, and

Willison v. Ward: S. W. Graham for which collided with a street car thru his 
defendant, moved to dismiss action on negligence. Judgment: A person who 
ground that statement of claim dis- undertakes to provide for the convey- 
closes no cause of action; plaintiff in ance of another—altho he does so gra- 
persoq. Reserved. tuitously—is bound to exercise due and

Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada v. reasonable care. I realize fully that an 
Bailey: M. C. McLean for plaintiff moved action brought against the owner of an 
to strike out Jury notice; A. W. Lang- auto who is entertaining his friends 
muir for defendants. Order as asked; gratuitously does not commend itself to 
costs in cause. one. and bears hardly upon the co-owner

Re Newman & Wilson: H. F. Logan of the car, but it is admitted that the 
(Niagara Falls), for Nellie M. Sweet, provisions of the motor vehicles act 
moved for order directing payment into leave no way of escape for 11. nt 
court ot $3,000 by city of Niagara Falls once the co-owner is liable. Judgment 
and for payment out to applicant; S. for plaintiff for $1j00 and co s.
S. Mills or administrator of the estate days’ stay, 
of Eva Broderick. Order allowing pay
ment of .money into court. Costs out 
of fund.

Rea v. Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration: J. A. Macintosh obtained order 
for issue of subpoena de testificandum 
directed to Edwin Hanson at Montreal, 
requiring him to attend as witness at 
trial in Toronto.

' Re Griffin A Canadian Order of Home 
Circles: V. A. Sinclair for A. Griffin 
moved for payment out to him of moneys 
paid_ into court by the society; Ml F.
Pumaville for widow. Issue directed to 
ascertain beneficiaries entitled and son’s 
Interest. To be tried at Toronto non
jury sittings. Money to remain in court 
Costs reserved to trial judge.

At Trial.
Before Latchford, J.

Kendrick v. Dominion Bank and Bow
man.—R. B. Henderson, for plaintiff; W.
B. Milllken for Dominion Bank; G. W.
Holmes for Mrs. Bownas. Action by ad
ministratrix to recover $803.20, the 
amount of a cheque drawn by deceased 
and honored after his death. Judgment:
The proposition that death is a revoca
tion of the authority to pay is not quite

tl t

ement at

A one
---- ... commencing Monday evening,

, April 26. with usual matinees. It is said 
that since "The Bttd of Pth-idise" was 
first produced In Los Angeles by Oliver 
,Uorosco It has been "flying” mi over 
the United States witli unvarying 

X ce33 with huge profits to its owners.
in the years that “The Bird of Para

dise" lias been on tour many changes 
have been made from time to time, but 
a high standard of excellence has been 
maintained both as to production and 
cast, and to this fact must be attri
buted the ladling success of this "emark- 
thle drama. Florence Rockwell, an 
ketress of well known ability, heads the 
cast this season, supported by Robert 
Blister, Spring Byingon, Rose Watson, 
Brandon Evans, John Summer and the 
native singers and playel-s.

‘‘Frivolities of 1920."
Not the easiest role in “Frivolities of 

1320,” the G. M. Anderson revue, which 
comes to the Royal Alexandra for a 
week’s engagement, starting Monday, 
May 3. is that filled by Mrs. Gertrude 
Fay. The public is never permitted to 
gaze upon Mrs, Fay, yet it can be truth- 

) fully said that the fate of the entire 
performance rests in her needle scarred 
hands. Mrs. Fay is the wardrobe mis
tress of "Frivolities" and no less than 

■ ri6 costumes pass thru her hands for 
inspection each day. With her four as- 

scnittnlzes each

WA ICHTHIS POLL IN THE LITERAR Y DIGESTtl
i9. tiUC-r BEGINNING IN THE ISSUE OF APRIL 17th, the returns from this 

national poll will be recorded, summarized, and analyzed, State by State, 
through successive numbers, up to the actual meeting of the great con
ventions in Chicago and San Francisco. These reports will have unique 
and decisive interest for political leaders, the press, and citizens of the 
whole country, and will be awaited eagerly. DIGEST readers, «f course, 
will get them first and in the most complete detail.
At the same time, and all through the year,, THE LITERARY DIGEST 
will be gathering carefully and reporting all t^ie facts and opinions on all

sides bearing upon the great problems and issues which are being discussed 
and which must be settled by the national election. THE LITERARY 
DIGEST is wonderfully equipped for this service by a system built up at 
great expense through many years of careful work, and reaching into 
thousands of newspaper and periodical offices in all parts of the world. 
The reader can depend upon THE LITERARY DIGEST with absolute 
certainty, as it reveals, from week to week, free from all prejudice and 
partizanship, 'the real state of the Nation’s mind, the real facts affecting 
all issues, and the progress of all the great problems toward settlement

AM yes. restless ai\4
ve film a Steed me ns
Fit will soon, bt all right"

EDMAN’S
1NG POWDERS
n no Poison EE
NCEMENTS
re eveins, not Intended 

Per word, minimum 
raise money solely for 

1 or charitable purposes, 
ai mum $1.00; If held to 

any other than these 
9£">rd, minimum $L'.50. my JMest^’Tlsa 

F Mark of " 
Distinction to

r For e 1 
Single Dime 

at the
News-Stand» 
L Each Week j

iter«
Foresters' Hall, 22 Col-
inday, April 18th. 1920. 
i by Mr. J. W. 
of the Independent La-, 
"The Aims of Labor."

7 \ The LiteraryBuckley x
^Digest.distants she minutely 

garment for stains, rips and loose hooks, 
that every one of her numerous brood 
may be fully and properly clothed at 
each performance.

n
itN INSTITUTE—Dr. J.

it taw a, will give an ad- 
rvations
h Bpecial Reference to 
’oou Situation," at a 

Institute tonight , at 
■ sics Building of the 
blic cordially invited. 
OMEN’S CLUB an- 
lecture, "Macbeth,” by 
'arter. Ph.D., London.
Iprii 19th, at 8.15 p.m., f
Education Hall, youth- 1
t and Spadina a vente. j
students. 25c. Tickets 
McAinsh’s.

i .
4 FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK<1on Overseas

“The Revelations of a Wife."
"The Revelations of a Wife," that will 

bo continued at the Grand all next 
week, with a matinee every day, treats 
of a subject now being debated in every 
homo in the civilized world. It is a play 
for mother, father, sister and brother. 
"What God hath joined together, let J.o 
man put asunder," plays an important, 
port in this mysterious play of marriage 
a ml divorce. It is full of dramatic mu-

#

i
they hold charges upon the lands, those 
of the corporation ranking, of course, 
ahead of the (tv-hole charge of the plain
tiffs.

Smugglers of Chinese Arrested
Thru Breakdown of Auto j WORKS COMMITTEE 

CUTS OFF $500,000
North Hastings, died on Wednesday, 
just 24 hours after his son had passed 
away. Both father and son were vic
tims of pneumonia. A double tun- 
era! was held on Friday.

First Divisional Court.
Schenectady, N.Y., April 16.—Thru 

the breakdown of the automobile in 
which they had been "smuggled" 
across the Canadian, boundary, seven 
Chinamen and a’ French-Canadlan 
named M, Dupre, are held at Hudson, 
N.Y., as fugitives—being without I 
passports—and Jacob Smith and Ern
est Cross of Plattsburg are under 
arrest here, charged with violating 
the Chinese exclusion act.

Rex v. Pollock.—C. Garrow (Goderich), 
for the accused, appealed on a case 
stated by county court of Huron; E.
Bayly, K.C., for crown. The prisoner 
was convicted 25th June, 1918, that she 
did unlawfully pretend from her s\ill 
and knowledge in occult and crafty eci- 

. ence, to discover where certain. goods 
supposed to have been stolen could be 
found. Judgment reserved. #

Mason & Rtçch v. Christner.—J. M.
Ferguson, for defendant, appealed from 
Middleton, J„ 26th January, 1920; J. G.
Kerr (Chatham) for respondents. Appeal 
argued and judgment reserved.

Re town of Cochrane and Cowan, et al.
—E. G. Long, for town of Cochrane, ap
pealed on case stated by district court 
of Timiskaming as to the constitutional

lui* pm-mimo, w. w.»iev-., -w- — validity of Ontario Statute 7, George X ., aft
fendant, Canada Permanent Mortgage chapter 45, Section 7; J. M. Ferguson Sa
Co.; H. H. Davis for defendant, Jere- and F A Dav (Haiieybury) for Cowan to continue the trip. Being a discreet 
liiiah McAsey. Action to have certain et al_. E_ Bayly. K.C.. for province of | chauffeur, he entered a repair shop 
securities, held by the Canada Ferma- Ontario. Judgment reserved. in Hudson and phoned from a garage
lient marshaled in favor of the plaintiffs --------------------------- to the police
Aseav?atnM,dgh,ned„t:endpraintUfrire “n‘- DECREASE IN NUMBER 

Jt;ctedtot?hiumgoriegagedeof,;SÏ'caSdk ler-’ OF CHARTERED BANKS Portuguese Found With Bomb,
manent Mortgage Corporation, for the -------- - Will Be Sent to the Colonie»
balance due them for principal and in
terest and costs, the plaintiffs hav;e a 
charge upon the west half of Lot 14 for 
the balance due them for principal and , 
interest, and their costs of this action.
The defendant, Jeremiah McAsey. should 
pay the costs both of the plaintiffs and 
of the defendant corporation, such costs 
to be included in the amounts for which

ments that hold you spellbound until the 
final drop of the curtain. On account of 
the tremendous demand ' for seats, the 
management lias decided to play a .iti/!y 

J matinee during the engagement. At the 
matinees for ladies a lecture on "Mar
riage and Divorce" will be given. The 
famous Zansigs, mind readers, are with 
the company, and give a demonstration 
of their remarkable work.

At Loew’s Next Week.
“Wanted—A Husband," starring Billie 

Burke at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden next week, centres 
around a girl who invents a fiance to 
avert being pitied by her engaged friends. 
Complications which ensue are full of 
laughs. The Purple Lady Minstrels, fea
turing Marlon Gibney, talented as mu
sicians, vocalists and funmakers, topline 
the vaudeville, which also includes: 
Chas. DeLand and Players, in a whim-

Germany’s Debts Total
Hundreds of MillionsEndorses Proposal to Carry 

Out Teraulay Extension 
This Year.

MÔNEY WuTbE COSTLY | «.,=» „
——1— 1 io 92,000,000,000 mark,; that the floftt-

List of Improvements, as i Ing <>ebt totaled 105,000,000,000 marks,

Passed, Exceeds Three 
Million Dollars.

ii’io districts, the dry 
ltinues active, with 
city in seVerai" lines. 

i's wear’ trade is good, 
lust year's average, 
with supplies scarce, 

eral strikes in the 
are interfering with 

‘ a tremendous de- 
mse.s and other prop-

IM Berlin, April 1*.—Dr. Wtrth, mints- 
i ter of the treasury, told the budget 
I committee of the national assembly 

that the consolidated debt

Everything went along smoothly 
until the flivver, in which the fugi
tives were riding, refused to ibudge 

reached * Hudson.

:Before Orde. .1.
Ernest Bros. Co. v. Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation.—H. J. Scott, K.C., 
for plaintiffs; S. Denison, 1C.C.L for de
fendant, Canada

j and would be greatly Increased, 
j The postal administration, the min

ister said, would have a deficit of 
* 900,000,000 marks. • A new credit eft 

3.000,000,000 marks would be required 
The works committee at a special i ^or re^uc'nff food prices until the end

j of June.
a Referring to the expenses brought 

about by the Kapp revolt, Dr. Wlrtb
meal improvement list for the year, : declared the demands of the trades 
and Ward 8 is still to go under the ? unions for strike pay during the ehort-

to go : ,lved regime of Kapp would cost the 
government billions of marks. 4

4r It 
jpirth,

Joseph
a local taxi driver, was hired

f

meeting yesterday, chopped half 
million dollars worth of work off theHEALTHY CHILDREN 

ALWAYS SLEEP YVELL
(

The committee voted
, . . ....................................... ...... ahead with the Teraulay street

: „ Eisbon, Portugal, Apyl 16.—Persons tension this year in spite of the fact 
found with explosive bombs in their that the board of control attempted THFODORE VAIL DEAD
possession, and manufacturers of%uch last week to shelve it* ) ntvuunc, vail, v&ad

• éæÆBsïÊ \ ESShS!
day. Additional penalties, to be de-: would be high. After the committee .Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
termined by the magnitude of the of- had finished paring, the list still ran ! Md according to a message received 
-fence, will also be imposed. int° something over t.iree million dol- 1 v,erp ,,0(jav

lars. for pavements, sidewalks, curbs, ! 
gradings, wldeninga and extensions.

The following pavements and side
walks were passed and tenders will be 
called for soon if approved by. coun-

16.—(By Canadian i 
ot chartered

axe.Ottawa, April 
Press.)—The .number 
banks in Canada Iras been cut in halt 
since 1880, according 
brought down in the house this after- 

In 1880 there were 39 chartered 
banks in Canada. At the end of Feb
ruary, this year, there were 18, with 
a total paid-up capital of $119,241,918 
and a reserve capital o* 4124,925,000.

ex-

.... to a return
The healthy child sleeps -well and 

during its waking hours ip nevenfenosa, 
but always happy and laughing. It is 
only the sickly child that is cross and 
peevish. Mothers, if your children do 
not sleep well; if they are cross and 

Y ccy a great deal give them Baby's 
Own Tablets and they will soon be 
well and happy again. The Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate the bçweis, sweeten the 
st: mach, banish constipation, colic and 
indigestion and promote healthful 
rieo> They are absolutely guaranteed 
free from opiates and may be given to 
the new-born babe with perfect safety. 
They are sokI"Y>y medicine dealers or I

♦

neon. r
i-0

CHILDREN NEED HELP
POLAND APPROVES

ACTION OF FRANCE
.HOOD

HES
SHINE

! Spanking doesn ’ t cure bed-wetting 
—the trouble is due to weakness 
of the internal organs. My success
ful home treatment will be found 
helpful. Send no money, but 
write me today. My treatment 
is equally successful for adults, 
troubled with urinary difficulties. 
MIS. «..SOMMERS, Bu 03, Unitor,ObL

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

accurate. It is not the death of thy 
customer, but notice of his death, that 
operates as a revocation of the authority 
of the bank to pay. XVhat was done 
constituted a good donatio mortis causa. 
The action against Mrs. Bownas, like 
that against the. bank, falls, and it Is 

by mad At 2o cents a box from Tne I dismissed, with costs. Ten days' stay. 
Hr. Williams Medicine Co , Brockville. Before Middleton, J.

’ jParlov x. Luzina.—LA >lub'adden, lor

Paris, April 16.—The Polish govern
ment has informed the French minister 
at Warsaw that it entirely approves 
the action of France in occupying 
Frankfort and Darmstadt. Poland de
sires, just as does France, the carrying 
out as a whole of the treaty of Ver
sailles, it was explained

l
cil:

SINCE 11870

SHILO asbellevill; man dies.I
i

5 SHOES
MILTON, CAN. ,

Belleville, Ont., April 16—(Special). 
—Wm. McGhee, a well known rn 1
bigAly yecpeUed retudent, vt j ugoï.

j \
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; * /Super-Qualifyi
. i COOK for I

Apply at oi
WANTED—si

good referel 
service. Ad 
Rosedale.

WANTED—H 
safe and bo I 
McCulloch d

One Makes Disability “Perman
ent'’ After Three Years—Asked 

by Commissioners.

0
Three Veers < f Suffering Quickly 
Relieved by ‘FKUIT-A-TIVES”

;

IgR Ottawa. ' April 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Suggested amendments to the 

I pensions act were before the special 
; -ormmuee on pensions and re-estab- 

lishment at its meeting this morning. 
These were in the form of recommen- 

' dai ions from the board 
j commissioners and t.ie committee con

sidered the clauses, some of them 
in their proposals, 

which the commissioners?submitted.
Adjournment was made to Tuesday 

morning next, when the pensions pro
posals of the Great War Veterans will 
he dealt with.

Deputations from the

wmm fa,,
: rV

If *__ ’engine: ai
«Vheefock 

and water 
^ & McCulloc« tmilx of pension>

L l
rather drastic c.• ♦

Tn/ l ■m, mi 5 w
V

m
salesmen—

full partlculi 
yearly. Big 
perienced < 
traveling.

'J1 I1 Amputation 
Club, Toronto, and the Tubercular In
valided Soldiers' Welfare League 
on hand. t

Drast.c Recommendations.
Several striking changes in the 

sions laws were recommended to 
special pensions committee of the

i Tt 
*****

it: 1 158were
■R

MR. GkSPARD DUBORD
pen-

RWcom. 
rnons today, in a statement submitted 

! ll?f board of pensions commissioner*.
: consideration of the proposed 
j ments is now under way.

Among the important changes sug- 
a^‘St5^-.was on? whereby a pensioner's 
disability would be considered permanent 
after three years had elapsed from the 
date of the amendments being adopted. 
The pensions commissioners, in their 
recommendations, pointed out that 
many disabilities would increase with 
the aging of the pensioners, and medical 
re-examinations, if continued, wo.i’d 

t0 increase Canada's pensions 
I *y!*' They pointed to the experiences of 

t- T.ril<:d ?tate8' where the increases in 
; disability after the civil

»
theB; SASKATCHEJ

ness west oil 
telephone, id 

, „us wheat d 
/ ,<tled, English 
* ’ .Turner In iH 

move on far] 
j reply unless] 

thousand. 1 
minate opera] 
ing together^ 
to owner. J| 
wan.

POOL ROOM, |
and tobacco-] 
going back I 
67 York stre

X 159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
“For three y ears, x I was a terrible 

tufferer from Dyspepsia àud my general 
health was very bad. I' consulted a 
physician and took bis medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
but I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try ‘Fndt-a-tives’ and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of 'Fruiua- 
fives’, I was greatly relieved ; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely well.

My digestion and general health 
are splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-stives’’.

. >.amend-
LX:

)

:1
• t

it-
* u -

* war kept the 
pensions bill growing despite the 'act 
that pensioners wçre being reduced in 
number by death.

%

Bicycles
V DICYCLES 

-<U8l King

IHbrT doxsee,
^ Building, Yor 
\,attendanL

L^xTraY DEN 

radiographic 
trouble^

? Option of Lump Sum.
Another important suggested am=ndi 

ment was to the effect that all pension
ers of .ess than twenty per cent, disabli- 
Ç.V be given the option of accepting a 
lump sum gratuity in lieu of pension. 
The amount of money Involved would be 
between $8,000,000 and $12,000.000, and 
some 40,900 men would be effected by 
this decision. The gratuity would prob
ably be paid off v.-ithin three to five 
years the commissioners advanced, and 

administration expenses of the board 
would be materially reduced 
adoption of such a plan.

Submit a Table.
In support of this idea tihe 

i sinners submitted a 
I he number of

T

GASPARD DUBORD. 4

80c.a box.fi for $12.50, trial sire, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

H À1 ; the /
by the

NOT WITCH-CRAFT, 
BUT CLAIRVOYANCE

r s ULLIAHU MM 
slightly used 
menu, easy 
Canadian till 
west.

IADDON CA1
for sale, at h 
Printing, 124

commis- 
table estimating 

. , men in each class, prob
able average gratuity and total 
needed for the purpose as follows:

Disability. Pensioners. Av. Gra*. Total
•b to !) p c................ 8,319

10 to 11 p.c..............22,(65
L5 l« IK P-c.............. 10,548

; K, <
! T■1 sum

)$154). .$ 1,247.85Ti 
8,615,500 

450 • 4,746.600 ;

j
Misé Pollock Appeals Against 

Conviction—Judgment 
Reserved.

300. 4

hi - j
i Totals .. . . . 40.922 $12,610.950

the commissioners pointed out that 
it was impossible <trf -make a very clear 
estimate of ihe probable cost, but if all 

now receiving pensions accepted the 
gratuity offer, there would be an outlay 
of about $12.600.000 this year, and the 
annual pension bill would be reduced l.v 
something over $3,000.000.

WANTED TO
phase! GO, cy 
or any.horse 
sizes. Writ 

4 chinery Co., 
j Montreal, Q

i;

V men
Miss Maggie Pollock, tne Huron 

county woman who was recently con
victed on a “witch-craft ’ charge, yes
terday opened an appeal case before 
Justice Magee. Miss Pollock is a firm 
believer in clairvoyance, and gave in
formation recently against two farm
ers living twenty miles from her home, 
whom she did not know. She charged 
them with stealing certain grain that 
had disappeared from her barn, but 
had no material evidence. Her ' spirit” 
evidence was never either proved 
disproved. The county judge of Huron 
let her go on suspended sentence, fol
lowing the charge of witchcraft, and 
stated that he was convinced that 
Miss Pollock is a firm believer in her 
powers.
• C. .Garrow appeared yesterday for 
Miss Pollock, while E. Bayley, K.C.. 
supported the crown.

It was found that practically no 
material evidence was available, nor 
was there any precedent at hand where 
a similar case had come before Cana
dian courts. Following a lengthy de
bate, in which spiritualism played a 
prominent part, judgment

I

undoubtedly would prefer to remain 
der the present system, but the c 
missioners felt that on the whole an 
of.er of this kind would be

. men
un*

com-
I

lm. r. n. j»e.c 
1st i Dr. ids 
claiist—One . 

i Yonge, impel
j appointment.

t I
... , more sat
isfactory to the majority of pensioners i 
with these disabilities.

Amending Clauses.
Suggested amending clauses would ! 

provide that a disabled man with less 
than five per cent, disability could at ; 
his os n wish, accept as final payment of i 

« P®n-‘on claim a sum not in excess 
of $100. a pensioner with disability 
ranging from 5 to 19 per cent, would 
la entitled lo elect to receive a cash 
gratuity not to exceed $1000. This wouW 
be a final payment of all his claims.

Amendments would also extend the 
provisions of the act to men in the head
quarters staff, permanent force and 
five militia. It was proposed to make 
tin- present pensions act applicable to 
every soldier .and sailor, but not to pay 
pensions unless disability or death 
attributable to service, 
service” principle would now be applied 
to all pensions. During the war Canada 
had given her soldiers a sort of insur
ance against every ill a man might suf- 

’ for, and this a/nendment was the peace- 
I time provision of the act.

Time of Application.
The commissioners recommended that 

that pensions
vDrii 16— RarriH i wo,lld 1,6 awarded .on the rank of the 

nnwer Pensioner at the time of returning home,
,, . Power un- I instead of at the time of incurring the

, Iunitoba lower Commission disability. This would give justice to
.or the coining year was provided for , man who might have been given a com- 
ny t.ie provint-!., i government y ester- ; mission after .incurring disability. Other

suggested provisions were :
To prevent a - widow.
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Piafferîs are grOirtQ cigarette 
sratisfactioTL to all logées pjpa, 

perfect cigarette.
The fascinating Smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these Vorld^ 
famous smolces guararite^a 
pei^èct cigarette enjoyfaenL
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MANITOBA AIDS HYDRO.
1 the act be amended so 1Winnipeg. Man., 

extension of hydro-electric 
1er the

■' 1
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)RE Lxtensio
mg Blocks t< 
mar, ITi L< 
N.Y.

dm.) when an order-in-council 
passed authorizing tae’ eoipendituie 
of 4516,500.

was
orphaned child 

i or dependent receiving two pensions, but 
to permit members of the forces to re- i 
ceive a pension for disability and 
other for long service at the same time. 
To continue payment of pension to a 

Winnipeg. April 16. The first lab- : man enlisting in the permanent force, 
oral convention in the provincial cam - '■ als0 to a pensioner when on the strength 
paign is announced tu take place at of th" department of soldiers' civil re- 
Glenboro on Mdnda v Premier Norrl* ' < stabilshmeirf. either for training or 
it is understood wi], attend. Ÿ/can- «'eatmenL 'lo provide for additional 
,.ffu ()f i -i Vw r-* i \ ; pension when t»oth wife and moUier or
.> " / il ‘ / s ua.s hold with father of pensioner aro .dependent «jupon

• v n 'M i ni' ' ,;i r'^r’ Parliamerrt him. In the present art only the wife
nu.ailles List night and arrangements could receive pension Under o.;m eir- 
rna<‘e tr»r the active,proseoutio i of the 
'•ampaign.

V.J

an-MANITOBA LIBERALS MEET1 .* *rWore sold than afl other 
brands combined.**

.OLE AGENT
Co. garages, 
erected, con<l 
driveway* ai 
work. R. j 
road. Xler.
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^ Chafer; cold 
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hi Queen etr

reumstane«*s. No pension would he given 
to a widow unless she was married pie- .
vious to or during her husband's service. ] 
This clause, it was claimed, would pre- j 
\ « nt men marrying on tin* eve of their 
death, might be the ease otherwise.

Pensions for Parents.
Pensions are recommended for parents, 

tho the widow or children of a man may 
i ue. .receiving payments.

Pension to date from tlie day follow
ing date of death, instead of from first 

! of the following month, as in the present 
case.

Provision is suggested that where a 
pensioner had voluntarily reverted in 
rank in order to reach a fighting front, 
he he given pension of the rank he

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS

t

Mackenzie
a •Bolicltors.
| Building, 85i ! 6?'I ''

I
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 

Kidneys if Bladder Bothers 
You.

: ■

I ?
'N CENTRAL b

Flnchen and 
riving ; larg 
avenue.Nmay

hav»- reverted from, unless hf* was sub- 
sequently appointed to liigher rank. This 
clause, it was pointed out, would

4 fiUKt b—can;
, i Bird Store, 

^_Phoiie Ade

cases where lieutenants had reverted to 
reach the front, and then were only be
ing paid pensions as privates.

Save on Examinations.
The clause whicli would provide for 

permanent disability basis after thr*-e 
years, it was stated, would do a.way with 
a huge amount of re-examination. Medi
cal re-examinations were now costing 
the country $fi00,000 per year, and it 
thought that by the insertion -of such a 
clause in the act the charges for this 
work could be reduced to $50,000 by the 
end of thre«- years.

! »
i billed frontage of 220 feet, whi 
! 1 depth of No. 550 is 195 feet, an 
, l depth of No. 566 is 300 feet. The InstL 

! tution, whiefi is now located at 81 Bond 
1| street, is known as St. Mary's Maternity 

Hospital.

6
Eating meat regularly 

produces kidney trouble in 
or other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked 
get sluggish, clog up and cause all' 
soils of distress, particularly backache 
and misery in the kidney region, rheu
matic twinges, severe headaches 
stomach.
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WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

• . OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Under the auspices of First Avenue 
Baptist Choir, the cantata, “In the 
Footsteps Of the Savior." was given be
fore a crowded .audience in the 

torium of the church last evening. Rev. 
Dr. Graham presided. Solos were ren
dered by Miss Jarvis, Miss Wither- 

] spoon, Mr. Johnson and Marley Sher- 

The choir, which numbered 
soloists, was under the directions of 
W. H. Pettit, choir leader. J. c. Gra
ham presided at the organ.

The hand of fellowship 
dially extended to the 25 members of 
the congregation who 
baptized by the pastor.

OCTOR-S v 
^.Open evenliu

- ) The Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
.of Ontario has purchased tlie Prest-O- 
I.ite building, on the northeast corner of 
Kim street and Centre avenue, for $105,- 
000, and will use the building for office 
room. Thi- vendor was Harry I lot -Ti
ber g. and the premises were held under 
lease by the Prest-O-Lite Company, who 
will shortly move into their own build
ing, now being erected on land adjoin
ing the Hi Merest race track.

building purchased by the Hvdro 
fronts about 125 feet on Kim and about 
60 on Centre, and has four storeys, of 
mill constructtion and tapestry brick, 
with outer wall» of glass set in st»ei 
frames.

I
The Sanford Manufacturing Company 

of Hamilton has puprehased front R J 
Siberry the 254-storey bui/Ting at 337 
Danforth avenue for abou)Z$100,u00. The 
building lias been fittedAip tor a cloth
ing store. The lot fronts forty feet on 
Danforth avenu», and runs back 
feet.

audl- ■4 18Ô.ÔÔ) TO LI
l farih propL-ri
^Reynold*, 77

1 BY SAM LOYD Tickets issued to all parts of the
world. > *

Choic> of lines and routes.

acid ,
torpid liver, 

sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri
tation.

I -1 eonstination.
5 Minutes to Answer This

No. 164
Insert a word in tlie 

I spa'ee, which, with the

100
first blank 
first letter ; 

omitted, will appropriately fill the 6ec-

. I he moment yum bank hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you. get about four 
•lad Salts from .any good pharmacy,
take a table- , , , ■ fnl in

< CHINESE MUTINEERS
OCCUPY FUKIEN TOWN Melville Davis Go., Limited

Main 2101
DR'. REEVE 1 

4 ■ flkln and ri 
A and r lieu ma,

«6. DEAN.
“ of men. 'pile

The ris.TO SELECT TRUSTEE. 48
ounces of ond space:

24 Toronto St.To succeed the late C. A. B. Brown 
on the bofcrd of education it is 
pected that tl* city and the board will 

I get together to draft an amendment

southwest corner of Wellington and ur,deistood that the minister of edu- 
forces Bathurst streets, for $88.000 cash. The cation approves the proposition.

is assessed ad $51.330. The i-----------------------------------------

"Now. —do you think of this ?” asked!'
a glass of ihe young wife. ''We have no more Amoy, China. April 16.—The Chinese 

r h| '' ,lr<'akt."st fur a tew days, use for this of grandma's than she I troops, which mutinied at Anhai re-
and your Kidneys will then 5iet fine has for overalls.” centlv succeeded in gaining possession
Tins famous salts is made from the Said a very practical old hen: "One , T succeeded in gaining possession ,

;i.cid of. grapes and lvmon juice, crun- ‘s said to have—when one finds that j town, to the northwest of
i»in« d with litliia.. ;md has been used on° has not even—for a nest egg.” j Amov. in Fukien province. Their sue-
for generations to flush clogged kid- N<‘ver- a collector for coming late ! cess was aided by factional
ncys and stimulate them to normal ">'-h the bill; perhaps the poor fellow f Chan-rhiTv southern Fukien Property
activity; also to neutralize the ae ds 1 ls—' I l.nangcncre. .ou hern t ukien. c-hartfcred Trust & Executor Co.
in the urine, so it r.o longer irrltatés ANSWER TO NO- 168. : Fighting also is reported in other ' the brokers,
thrs ending bladder disorders W lien the alphabetical sum is. con- places in. the vicinity, with Christian

J id Sails i- inTint 'ertnl into figures it appears as fol- churches being seized for the use of Two Properties on Jarvis street. Nos.
makes a dê'ieiûf. .£ f*!?£“ ' lu"y: the soldiers. ' 550 and 56C, have been purchased for
a £ ? ‘ V P 1 effervescent lithia- 96327 The forces of General Chen are said 1 $11S'500 by the Sisters of Misericordia.

1 ' rmk' 'vhicl ^millions of men vm 1 t0 be gaining strength Troops of the! who w;!1 convert the buildings into n
and women take now i '.d then to keep !gtn' roops o. the maternU) hospital. No. 550 was
.v,» c . 1 : ---------- northern armv have captured sever*!
Tnr airinarx organs «’loan, | 7 81 41
thus avoiding serious kidney disease, i (Copyright. 1919. i>y Sam Loyd)
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Sir Robert Falconer made the state

ment yesterday that the
another building program submitted to the
With Itching* government in December, will probably 

HinJ n0t be considered at the present ,es-
.Piles. No sur- ® 0IÎ'. Kv,'n. th“ proposed $70,000 press 
firical operation DUilcimg will be Ie.ft over. v -, -

of transferfing the Chaac's Ointment will relieve tinnnM*^' !‘',Uy has a defloit of abouti
Of the western pro- i aa certamly cure you. 60c a box alt dellem '1 ' along w-tthMbe build-

s. ar Edmanaon. Bate. « CE. V’8 «fte^t.ons was authorised 1>7 tW
TO' former gowrnment.

were DISCUSS NATURAL RESOURCES. university

PILESi Ottawa April 16.—(By Canadian 
Press).—At their 
western members of the commons in
tend to discuss the question of asking 
the government for a definite state- 

s*vf>olicy 
natural resources i 
vinces.

! ' . >
caucus tomorrow
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pur-
. , . „ , . : chased from T. C. Watkins for $56,590
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Beach District Estate Notices. Vnrc^to bold their positions In the 

public esteem. The news columns of, a 
l aper should contain nothing but actual 
étalements of facts, tuid not wild sur
mises. There is no truth that these 
ministers Intend resigning- and the whole 
story is most reprehensible.

No Differences Now.
Mr. MncBridc (Bronl) added tlila con

tribution to the debate: "I tun un
aware of any laibor troubles in the cab
inet now. There was a difference some 
time ago between the premier and my
self, but that no long-pi exists.”

K. L. HaJ! concluded the general 
rounds of complaint by referring to, a 
recent Telewiem editorial with the ob- 
servaticn that even that paper could not 
find one memhor of the Dmry cabinet 
who was acceptable as a soldier who 
did not go to the front,

Altho he old not join in the "anvil 
chorus. ’ Hartley Dewart, before the 
hoonse met. gave out this statement- 

J here -have been no negotiations of 
any kind on the temperance question 
between a committee of Libérais and 
the govimment. The Liberal catlaps 
yesterday only lasted three-quarters of 
an hour, and was merely a preliminary 
discussion. Nothing definite was decid
ed and onÿ reports to the contrary are 
Inaccurate.”

MANITOBA ALLOW» U. S. HAY j 

FREE ENTRY INTO PROVINCE

»
the

fcAfcVU i utie> iwiat.

In the Estate of William. Urummitt, 
notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said William Orummitt, late of the City 
of Toronto, Laborer, who died on or 
about the 30th day of January, .1320, at 
the City of Toronto, are required to send 
to the undersigned, the executors of the 
said estate, on or before the 3rd day of 
May, 1920, their nam.es, addresses and 
particulars of tfcelr claims, duly verified, 
and that after said last-named date the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims Of which Ihey then shall have 
had notice. ' 1

Dated April 1st, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street, Toron
to, Executors.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG, 
Solicitors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, MEMBER^ 
Shareholders, Contributories and oth
ers—In the Matter of The World News- 
paper Company of Toronto, Limited 
Toronto, insolvent.

»
s/ Gentleman’s residence. 

Possession May tirât. 
Exceptionally well built.

4Help Wanted. Ottawa, April 16.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Duty on hay from the United 
States entering Canada at Manitoba 
ports of entry has been remilt 
definitely, owing to the shorft 
f^ed in that province, 
council providing for free entry has 
been passed by the government, rep
resentations having been made to the 
government that the shortage of feed 
iy almost as drastic in Manitoba as 
elsewhere in the west.

Properties for Sale.
g ï COOK for Beaumaris Hotel, Muskoka.
3 Apply at once, 152 Yonge St.___________
I WANTED—Second butler; must have

good references; accustomed private 
S service. Apply Government House, 
■ Rosedale. _____________________________

WANTED__Helpers and handy men for
safe and boiler shops. The Goldie & 
McCulloch Co., Limited, Galt, Ont.

MARKET GARDENS—Close to the New
Toronto industries, $600 each—Con
venient to radial cars and lake; each 
lot contains one-half acre of good gar
den soil; terms, $10 down, $5 monthly. 
We will be pleased to arrange an ap
pointment and show you this property. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
136 Victoria St.

ed In
ge of 

An order-ln-S. W. BLACK & >co. (Continued from Page 1.) 
w» again the cause of it. That paper 
had stated that two members of the 
cabinet, Hon. Beniah Bowman and 
Hon. Walter Rollo, might tender their 
resignations.

“As for that.” said Mr. Drury, "there 
Is absolutely no truth In It. These con
tinued <jnd persistent inaccuracies 
the part of certain newspapers are not 
in the public interests. A paper which 
1 erTït3 “8 new® columns to have imag- 
lnattons is misleading, dangerous and 
disturbing and should not be Ulowed if

43 VICTORIA STREET.
I I

$6 PER FOOT—Close to New Toronto
industries, lake and Highway—At Stop 
29; fare to city, only 6 cents; high, 
level building lots; 125 feet in deptn; 
pleasant surroundings. Why pay high 
rent? Terms on SUajÇoot lot, $10 down, 
$3 monthly. Open èveninge. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St. 
Branch office at Stop 29, Highway. 
Open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

25 Acres\ Mechanics Wanted. Estate Notices.#
on

Î5ÏNE AND 
ranted, for 
Vheelock engines, 
nd water tube boilers.
• McCulloch Co., Limited, Galt, Ont.

BOILER ERECTOR
Corliss, Vertical and 

and return tubuiar 
The Goldie

$500.00 Per Acre NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of John MacCallum 
Radcliffe, late of the City of Toronto in 
the Province of Ontario, Esquire, who 
died on or about the 11th day of August, 
1919, at said. City of Toronto, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor for 
William Radcliffe, the administrator of 
the said estate, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their -claims and statements of their 
counts, and the nature of their security, 
if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
first day of May, A.D. 1920, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased, among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he tliall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
administrator will not be l.able for the 
said assets or any pant thereof to any 
persons, ef whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of April 
A.D. 1920,

S. W. BLACK & CO.
43 Victoria Street. Auction Sales.Salesmen Wanted. 2/2 ACRES, Yonge Street, |875—50 down,

$10 monthly; a splendid location for a 
summer or all-year home; dark, rich 
soil; convenient to village and radial 
stop. Hubbs & Huhbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria St. Office hours, 9 to 9. Suckling & Co.1 SALESMEN—write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2,006 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. inex
perienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.
DC pt. 158,_Chlcago. __

Business Opportunities.

FARM FOR SALE
For Disabled Workmen.

Premier Drury200 ACRES, DUNDAS STREET, 
SPLENDID BUILDINGS.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent company has made an 
assignment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit of Its creditors by deed dated 
March 29, 1920, and the creditors are 
notified to meet at my office, 15 Wel
lington street west, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 21st day of April. 1920, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of Its affairs, appointing in
spectors and fixing their remuneration 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate gençrally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
•state of the said insolvent company 
must file their claims with me on or be
fore the 1st day of May, 1920, after 
which date I ■ will proceed to distribute 
the assets thereof, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

G. T. CLARKSON,
CLARKSON & SONS,

16 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
Toronto, 14 April, 1920.

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto,

announced the ap- 
pointaient of Sergt.-Major McNamara 
iionL.W- R RoUo- J- B- Johnston. R, 
M. Warren, W. H. Casselman, Lieut - 
Col. W. H. Price, Lieut.-Col. H. S. 
Cooper, Tom Magladery and Major J, C. 
Tolmle into a committee to consider 
the suggestion made by the member for 
Rlverdale that government aid be given 
to disabled workmen in the province 
along the same lines as is done for 
wounded soldiers. The committee is 
powered to meet during the ,recea«.

In answer tc Mr. Heenan (Kenor-t) 
Hon. B. Bowman, minister of lands and 
forests,, stated there was -to contract 
made between the Hydro-Electric Com- 
m-'Bsion and the owners of two tlroller 
limits before tho development of the 
Nipigon waterpower was begun. Tho 
Great Lakes Paper Co„ Ltd., had In
formed the government that they could 
secure electric power from others than 
t-he Hydro-Electric Commission it much 
lower rates and betters terms than of
fered by the Hydro-Electric. The 
company had filed with the

$2900—$1500 CASH—6 rooms, cellar and
furnace, electric light; lot 27 x 120. 8
St. Stephen's street. Take Danforth 
car to Rosehcath; walk north. County 
taxes.

AC.

City Bankrupt Stock in DetailSASKATCHEWAN country store busi
ness west of Saskatoon; postoffice and 
telephone, modern convenience. Fam
ous wheat growing district, well set
tled, English and American settlers. 
Towner in poor health and wlanes to 
move on farm. No exchange. Don’t, 

j reply unless you have four to five 
thousand. Two young men could ell-- 
minate operating expenses by purehas- 

Address replies direct 
Merchant, Vera, Saskatcne.

1
—Ox—

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21et,
Commencing at 10 o'clock.
Misses’, Children's Beady-to-Wear, 

t «-™?**«n« 4° 13,312.00, consisting of 
Lakes' Silk Voile Bloats, LadW House 
Dresse», Hosiery Glove». Cotton Underwear, 
sjlk a:ul Lisle Threat! Hosiery, Ml axes’ nnd Children’s Gingham, Fan* MuX and 

DreMe®. Children'* Hampers, Hosiery 
-Lsdbür'v,Vadlc2 and Md**»’ Middle»',
tîdfc Hüta * ’ White Duck Skl,'t*'

MEN'S

t 43 VICTORIA ST.Farms for Sale.m.
t-

THIS IS THE agent who has good farms
cheap, where possession will be given 
at once; some with stock and Imple
ments. Edwards, 1A Fenwick ave
nue, Toronto, From 5 to 200 acres.

FARM LOAN1
cm-

WANTED—$16,000 ON 200-ACRE 
FARM, RECENTLY SOLD 
$40,000;
FOR $12,000.

13 ing together. 
to owner.
wan.

FOR
BUILDINGS INSUREDI 148 ACRES on Dufftarln street, north of

Eglinton avenue, for sale: suitable for 
sub-dlvidlng. Apply- Thomas Ander
son, on premises.

CHARLES HENDERSON,
• 15 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Administrator.
I , ... READY-TO-WEAR—Men’s Tweed 

and Worsted Suite, Overalls and Smacks 
Men e Tweed and Worsted Pants Men’s silk 
Coition and Oaahmere Half Hose Men’s 
U’ °iLe”' .c.0,.lar*' Brace-, Hats an-d Caps, etc 
,«e***1?®*** *° 4be Clothing -Manufacturers-
and ‘b^?„>Fryîï °.v"rcoaDln* (olive, oxford 
and brown), 23 pieces Tweed Pannings 7 
pieces A-H-w-ool Serge. "IP, 7
The above will be offered for 
on Wednesday, April 21st.
_______ 9he«, etc., at * p.m.

POOL ROOM, shoe shine, hat cleaning
and tobacco business for sale. Owner 
going back home.
67 York street, Hamilton, Ont.

■ CO.Apply N. George,
E. R. C.Near Big City

130 Acres Equipped, $2000
Legal Notices.43 VICTORIA ST,

Estate Notices.Bicycles and Motorcycles. IN THE MATTER OF THE SCHOOL 
Sites Act.

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
Acquisition by Purchase or Expropria
tion of Lota 256, 2»7 on the North Side 
of Redhll, Avenue and Lot 272 on the 
South Side of Carrington Avenue at 
Shown on Plair Registered In the Re- 
gletry Office for the East and West 
Ridings of the County of York as 
Narrfber 1530, by the Public School 
Board of Section Number Fifteen of 
the Township of Yoi*k In the County 
of York.

TO: MRS. CAROLINA FRANCISCHINE 
of Toronto, Married Woman, Regia- 
tered Owner of Lot 256 on the North 
Side of Redhlll Avenue.
TO PETER BUSATO OF TORONTO, 
Eequire, Registered Owner of Lot 
Number 257 on the North Side of Red. 
hill Avenue.

TO EDWARD CLEMENTS OF To
ronto, Merchant, Registered Owner of 
Lot Number 272 on the South Side of 
Carrington Avenue.

Mortgage Sales.DARK LOAM FIELDS, spring-watered
paeture, wood enough to pay for farm, 
good apple orchard, other fruit; 10-room 
houee, fire-place», maple shade, bam, 

. cattle shed, 2 big poultry bootee, email 
lake om farm; quick buyer

paper
, government

a proposed site for lti plants and ap
plied lor1 government approvo* 
government had not
Kite.

Hon. Mr. -Mills told Mr. Dewart thnf 
the report of the department of lands! 
forests and miqes would be brought 
down In about two week's tilme.

Crown Attorney's Resignation. '
Correspondence 'between R H. Greer 

county crown attorney, and thy attor
ney-general, relative to tfiie former’* 
resignation, was given out yesterday. On 
April 13, R. H. Greer, county crown at
torney. wrote the attorney-general stat
ing that he had the latter’s letter of 
the 10th, liad read the bill (apparently 
Mr. Curry’s regarding the crown attor
neys) and saw no objection to it. The 
remuneration if his office was still «on 
a fee bat4s, and the amount received for 
1919 was In the neighborhood of $6000. 
He had determined several months ago 
that owing to the enormous Increase 
in the volume of work, 'n the county 
judge’s criminal court and court of quar
ter sessions, that it «would be impos
sible for him to continue In the office 
of the county crown attorney as well 
as carry on a private practice, and It 
would be necessary for him to resign 
from the office of county mown attor
ney. £n the meantime he learned of the 
Intention to pass the bill amending the 
net, and he hod marked time until the 
Mil was passed. He raw no reason to 
change his intention In regard to his re
signation.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
y 81 Kingweet.________ • "tie ait 11, ouE?!LCl£2R'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

=«.t. of Jennie
NOTICE—JUDICIAL' SALE OF PRO- 

perty In the City of Toronto. Th,?'
approved of suchChiropractors.

|R. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryne 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter. Lady 
attendant .____________

. , .. > a Judgment and an
order of the Supremt Court of Ontario, 
made in the action of the Accountant of 
Hie„£u,preme.Court ot Ontario v. Joseph 
*• white and the Northern Realty Com
pany, Limited, there will be offered for 
sale, with the approbation of the (Assist
ant Master-ln-Ordinary, at Toronto, by 
C. M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, at 
their Auction Rooms, 128 King Street 
East. In the City of Tdtonto, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, on Monday, the 19th day 
of April, A.D. 1920, all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
being composed of Lota Numbers Two 
and Three, on the north side of Albert 
Street, in the City of Toronto, as laid 
out on a plan registered In the Registry 
Office for the Eastern Registry Division 
of the said city as Plan No. 209-E, to
gether with such right-of-way as the 
owner has over the private lane marked 
as Block "A,” upon the said Plan, and 
subject to the existing right-of-way over 
the rear part of the said property, as 
defined by Instrument Vumbers 18987-K 
and 24933-R, registered in the said Reg
istry Office.

The land and premises in question are 
known as City Numbers 68 and 70 Albert 
StreeL

On the land are said to be erected 
buildings formerly 
detached dwelling 
seml-detachéd dwelling house.

The said land wjll be offered for sale 
as ohe parcel.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid. The purchaser 
shall pay ten per cent, of his purchase 
money at the time of sale to the vendor 
or his solicitors, andw4he balance in 30 
days thereafter, int^ court to the credit 
of this action, without Interest.

The Vendor will only be required to 
produce such abstract, deeds, copies 
thereof, or evidences of title, as are In 
his possession.

In all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of this court.

Further particulars may be had from 
Messrs. Raymond. Ross & Ardagh, So
licitors. No. 406 Jemple Building, or 
Bain, Bicknell, Macdonell & Gordon, 9th 
Floor, Lumsden Building, or Charles 
Evans Lewis, 508 Lumsden Building, 
Toronto, or from the Assistant Master- 
ln-Ordinary at Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 
March, A.D. 1920.

gets horse,
oow. 2 brood sow», poultry, wagons, —_ 
bhlnery, kitchen range, incubator, brooder, 
ertc., only $2,600, half cash, easy terms. 
Details page 19, Strcut’» Spring Catalog 
Bargain», 33 State», copy free. E. A, 
Strout Farm Agency, . 732K., ElUootit 
Square Bldg,, Buffalo. N.Y.

PURSUANT to

AUCTION SALEofTtha ro?5lt0,rVf J.ennle Haycock, late 
Vr»r£e City*of Tor°nto, in the County of 
York, spinster, deceased, who died on or 
about the 19th day of February Tom entitled ?the£e ha.ving uiaims against or 
by1 notified e*are lJje estate are here- 

notified to send by Dost nrpnaM __ otherwise deliver to t&T understood 
solicitors for William Haycock, tte ad
ministrator of the said estate, on or be
fore the 20th day of April, A.D. 1920 
nnH,PrfChrl?ti?n and surnames, addressee 
thitir d/oLCir Pt ons and ,ul1 Particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests and
hye thkt^re ofT these securities if any held 

. Immediately after the said 
.t*} day of April, A.D. 1920, the assets 

£lr.ihe faidutestator will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 

regard only to claims or interests 
r.!dChi7th?i,Sa d 8ollc*tors have received 
said distribution111' ** eXClUded from thé 

HEYrD & HETD,
26-28 Adelaide Street West, 

t°r the Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto, this 

April, A.D. 1920.
NOTICE TO C R E DITORS^Tn----THE

surrogate Court of the Cqunty of Yoric!
ri!» ithe ^1atter of the Estate of Louis 
Charles Emmanuel Sans, Late of «h.
Deceased0r0nt0- ln the County of York,

OF, VALUABLE DWELLING
ON EUCLID AVENUE, TORONTO

/
X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General

radiographic work, locating cause ol 
trouble. _______________________

76

Florida Farms for Sale. put=c£„lol„

of May, 1920, at twelve o’clock noon, at
Stroeter8E°an»t8. To^nTo.T^'rtue^of K'ng 

Powers of Sale contained in a certain 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
sale, the following property-
J>art.s tl°ts 316 and 321. on the'east 

side of Euclid Avenue, Toronto, on Plan 
574, having 22 feet on the east side of 
Euclid Avenue, with a depth of 125 feet, 
to a lane, the said property being also 
known as 566 Euclid Avenue, and 
particularly described in posters.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: A two and one- 
half storey, semi-detached dwelling, solid 
brick, 9 rooms and bathroom, stone foun
dation, basement full size, hot water 
heating, modem plumbing, electric light 
and gas.

Terms; Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale. For balance, terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD, 

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Articles for Sale.:

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W 
tt. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.BILLIAKD mind ruvL tames, new and 

special induce- 
and low prices.

slightly used styles, 
ments. easy terms 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

HADDON CAXTON Printing Machine
for sale, at moderate price. The Royal 
Printing, 124 Dvndas tit. West.

, the
OWN A FLORIDA ORANGE GROVE.

Wauchula combination
vegetaoles between tree __
grove bears. This method returns all 
costs and a living besides, 
the land, clear, plow and

soil grows 
rows until

We sell 
fence It,

build house and barn, on easy terms. 
Write for booklet. Wauchula Devel
opment Co., Box C, Wauchula, De coto 
County, Florida. ;___ 7-7-7

TAKE NOTICE that the Public School 
Board of Section Number Fifteen of the 
Township of York, in the County of 
York, is about to erect a school on a 
site which includes the above mentioned 
lots, and that though diligent enquiry 
has been made your present Where
abouts is unknown, and as the said 
lands are required by the said Board, 
1C is prepared to pay for the said lots 

U'® rat6 "°/ $27.90 tier foot frontage, 
and hfto appointed Wlfitom R. Frankish 
of Temple Bldg., Toronto, as its Arbi-
tKLtor. v ,)

AND TAKE NOTICE that if you do 
not notify the said School Board on or 
before the 16th day of May, 1920, 
your acceptance of the eum offered or 
appoint an Arbitrator, application- will 
be made to Emerson Coatsworth, one of 
the Judges of the County Court of the 
County of York, pursuant to the School 
Sites Act, to appoint some competent 
person to be the sole arbitrator to hear 
and determine all Jnur claims and rights 
and to make an award vesting the said 
lands in the said Public School

Articles Wanted.
more

’SM \*ANTBD TO PURCHASE—5 15-h.p., i
phase! CO, cycle 220 or 550 volt motors, 
or any horse-power equal to this In any 
sizes. Write Electric Motor & Ma
chinery Co., Ltd., 417 St. James’ street; 
Montreal, Que. -f

Rooms and Board.-j
14th day ofCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; ingie- 

woocl. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
_ Ing; phone. ____________

Chiropractic Specialists. Q: Printing.
UK. r. n. ,t>c.UKc. i min, y. «uu-ie .^u.di- 

lst; Dr. Ida oecretau, graduaiu spe
cialist—One Bloor street East, cornel 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For
appointment. pnone JNortn 654o. ^

HRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 4o Ossington.

__phone.
as a brick, Semi

te, and a frameTeio-
NOTICE is hereby given that aU per- 

eons having any claims or demandssî^wŸo dit6d LOUj® Chtries Emmanuel
aW“° ,dled 0n or about the twen- 

twh ra ^ °f Auguet’ 1918- on active ser- 
nîf.t Fra,nce- are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the un- 
derstened Solicitors herein for Robert 
Herfderson Elliott, Administrator of the 
estate of «the said Louis Charles TT’m 
manuei Sans, their names and addresses" 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts
held by ?hemre ^ th6 8ecurlties’ * any,’ 

And take no-tice that after the 
day of May, 1920, the said Robert Hen- 
?h«Son E'bott will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the _persons entitled thereto, having re- 
fhln w" y l.he claims of which he shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Robert Henderson Elliott will not be 
liable for the Said assets, or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
he shall not then have received notice
A^ril!eu2ao. Toronto’ thls twelfth day of 
AYLÉSWORTH, WRIGHT, THOMPSON 

^/fWR. Sohcitors ’for thftéid 
Entottm a ’ Robert Henderson

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE

of BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. April 16—Cattle- 
Receipts, 600; slow; bast steers, $1 to $2 
lower; common, 25’ cents to $1 lower. 
^Calves—Receipts, 1000; steady; $6 to

Hogs—Receipts, 580; state hog», $16.50 
to $18.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 600; few 
clipped lambs sold at 821.50. .

Scrap iron and Metals.3
)Dentistry. SHERIFF'S SALESELL your scrap to Canada’s largest 

(iealeis, The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
Limited, Toronto.

A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge ano 
^Queen. Crowns and ui-.uges. Teie- 
ypnone for night appointment «.d
uR. KNIGHi, fc.xodoni.ia Specialist, 

l’ractlcu limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 

V Simpson's.____________    -

X-

BUTCHER’S REFRIGERATOR, 
TWO COUNTERS, ETC., 

ait 366 College Street,
Monday, l»th April, 1920, 12 o’clock 

noon.
_____ FRED MOWAT, Sheritf.

OIL, OIL, OIL
on the payment into the Supreme Court 
of the sums so awarded.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 
April, A.D., 1926.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD OF 

SECTION NUMBER FIFTEEN of ‘he 
Township of York, In the County of 
York.

MCPHERSON & CO., 6, King Street West 
Toronto, its Solicitors.

E. p. ROW Co.is .ting Oil Geologist,
6Ü3 Lumsden Bldg,, Toronto. Main
3455. Tenders.Dancing.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
longe and Bloor; Ucrrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.__ -,

first tüMotor Cars. X

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. JUDICIAL SALE

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF On
tario.—Between Samuel H. Townsend 
and Charles E. H. Freeman, Plaintiffs, 
and James. Joseph Gray and iGthers, 
Defendants.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. OF THE ASSETS OF NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.OB’ CANADA, LIMITED

Burleigh Ranching
Company, Limited
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO,

Branches In the County of Peterborough, 
Ontario.

Pursuant to the winding-up order, 
dated 3rd of, February, 1920, made by 
the supreme court ot Ontario in the mat
ter of the Burleigh Ranching Company, 
Limited, and in the matter of the VV iiul- 
ing-Up A'dt, Chapter 144, of tf.ie Revised 
Statutes of Canada
sealed tenders will he received, ad
dressed to J. A. C. Cameron, Official 
Referee, Osgoode Hall. Toronto, an-i 
marked "Tenders re Burleigh Ranching 

! Company, Limited,” up to 11 o'clock in 
the forenoon of the 3u,lh day of April, 
1920, for the purchase of the following 
assets of the said Company:

Parcel 1—Al". the company’s right, title 
and Interest in a lease known ns Crown 
Lease No. 1994, dated tho 25th Septem
ber, 1918. from tihe Province of Ontario, 
providing for the leering for a period 
of twenty-one yeaip from the 1st Sep
tember, 1918, for grazing purposes, of 
approximately 8527 acres in tlie Town
ship of Mekhuen, County of Peterborough, 
Ontario, at an annual rental of 5c per 
l.cre, together with all buildings, fences 
aria other improvements thereon erected 
l.y Messrs. Conklin & Robertson and 
the Company.

Parcel 2—All the Company’s right, title 
and interest ir a lease known as Crown 
I .case No. 1865, dated 1 l'uh. -February, 
1913, from the Province of Ontario, pro
viding for the leasing for a period of 
Lwtnty-one ytars from the 2nd Septem
ber, 1912, of approximately 13,564 acres 
for grazing purposes, in the Township 
of Burleigh. Northern and Southern 
Divisions, County of Peterborough, On
tario, at an am ual rental of %c per 
acre, together with all buildings, fences 
and other improvements thereon erected 
by the Compeny.

Parcel 3—All the Company’s right, title 
and Interest '.n Lot 17, second conces
sion, west halt of lot 20, third conces
sit n, and lots 18 and 19, fourth con
cession, in the Townsnip of Methuen, 
County of Peterbcrough. Ontario, con
taining approximately 750 acres, to
gether with all buildings, erections 
other improvements thereon. -

Parcel 4—All the Company's right, 
title and ilntcrest In lots 13, 194 and 15, 
concession C In the Township of Bur- 

son, Jennie B. Beaton, Albert Arm- r?u,the™ Dlvl8ion.’ containing ap-
atrong, Appel Lewis and Kaercher, De- .prÇlx"nale,y 600 «cres,-together with all 
fendants .buildings, fences and other improvements

: thereon.
I ~Parcel 5—Chattels and equipments as 
per inventory valued at $2,600.00.

Tenders will be received for the five 
parcels tn I !oc, and tenderers are re
quired to state the amount apportioned 
by them to each parcel. Tenders will 
also be received for the parcels separate-

, 588-22 YONQE STREETELECTRIC WIRING, every description
reasonable. Phene Hill. 6392.

xUrfcuiMi_ rhtivfc on Eiectr.cal Vixturra
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, ino. 1 Alice btroet, 
Plione Adelaide 4428.

Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Canada Highways Act, separate sealed 
tenders marked ’’Tender for waterbound 
macadam pavement, Section .will be 
received by the undersigned until )z 
o’clock noon on Tuesday, May 11, 1920 
for the construction of three-inch water- 
bound macadam pavement on the Pro
vincial Highway between Stoney Creek 
and St. Catharines in the following 
tlons:—
(1) From mile 5 to mile 9, a distance of 

:four miles.
(2) Between mile 9 and mile 14.6, a dis

tance of three and one-half miles.
(3) Between mile 25 and mile 31, a dis

tance of three and three-quarters 
miles.

Tenders will also be received at the 
same time for the construction of a 
bituminous macadam pavement on the 
same section of the highway.

Plans, specifications and forms of ten
der may he seen on and after Tuesday. 
April the 20th, 1920, at the office of the 
City Engineer. St. Catharines, the of
fice of the resident engineer, Beamsville 
and at the office of the undersigned.

A marked cheque- for $500 payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and High
ways, Ontario, is to be attached to each 
separate tender.

A Guaranty Company’s «bond for ten 
per cent, of the amount of the tender 
will be required when the 
signed.

1915 COLE, newly painted and in splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with c°rd tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well,
upholstering in splendid condition. 

PAIGE with winter and summer top, 
good tires and motor in splendid run
ning order.

1 OLDSMOBILE 45Q.

THIS ACTION is brought for fore
closure of certain lands and premises, 
being Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, lu, 11, 13, 
17. IS, 19, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, 33, 34,

so’ Ü?’ Ü?8’ ??’ 4U> 41- 42' 43- 44> 45- 48,
4®’ SO, 61, 54, 55, 56, 57, 60, 61, 72, 73, 71,
75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86,
87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98,
99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 
109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 
118. 119, 120, 121, 122, 124, 125, 126 127 
128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134 and 136, S. 
23 ft.. Lot 70, Plan 1675, registered in the 
Registry Office for the East and West 
Ridings of the County of York.

You appear to have an interest in the 
equity of redemption in said lands. I 
have appointed the 22nd day of April, 
1920, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon’ 
at my Chambers at Osgoode Hall, in the 
City of Toronto, to enquire and deter
mine whether ^harpies Separator Co. and 
James Leslie Inkster, wqo appear to 
have Hens, charges or encumbrances 
upon the lands in question, subsequent 
to the Plaintiffs, have any such liens, 
charges or encumbrances, and to 
tain the amount thereof, and the amount 
of the Plaintiffs’ claim on their security, 
and to ascertain the amount payable by 
you if you wish to redeem the property. 
And further take notice that 
made an order In this action that publi
cation of this advertisement be good and 
sufficient service upon you of said order 
and notice.

Dated thld 26th day of March, A.D. 
192U.

' (Signed) E. W. BOX'D, 
Assistant Master-in-Ordinary,

MORTGAGE SALE.
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain Registered Charge 
or Mortgage, whicn win ue produced at 
the time ol sale, there will be ottered 
for sale, by Public Auction, at the Auc
tion Rooms of diaries si. Henderson & 
Co., 128 Ring Street East, xoronto, oil 
Saturday, the 17tn day ot April, 192u, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock 
ing valuable freenont property, namely: 
That part of Township ix>t Number 33, 
in the Second Concession from tne Bay, 
lying along the easterly side of Syming
ton Avenue (formerly Cooper Avenue), 
and which is more particularly uescribeu 
as follows; Commencing at a point in 
the east limit of Symington Avenue, dis
tant one hundred anti tiny teet north
erly from the northwesterly angle of Lot 
23, on the easterly side ot Cooper Ave
nue, as shown on Plan M-2Ü, registered 
in the Office of Land Tines at Toronto, 
said point being à point about one hun
dred and eighty-two teet south of Da
venport Road; thence uortnerly along 
the easterly limit of Symington Avenue 
fifty-six feet, more or less, to a point 
in the east limit of Symington Avenue 
where the north limit of Lot 6, accord
ing to said Plan M-20, if produced west
erly, would Intersect the east limit of 
Symington Avenue; thence easterly along 
the said produced line sixty-six feet, 
more or less, to the west limit of said 
Lot 5; thence southerly along the west 
limit of said Lot 5, 52 leet, more or less,

. „ ^ TO CREDIT,
ors and Others.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Isaac B. Paisley, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York 
Merchant, Deceased.

Financial.\> sec-
VRE Extension ana urc Chimney Min-

mg stocks for sale, half price, 
niaif 222 Lexington avenue, Buffalo, 
N.Y.

Vollt-
■’3 NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 ot the Trustees and amending acts,noon, tno lollow-Thls car has only
been run 8,000 miles; tires and motor 
are both in good condition.

GRAY-DORT

Act R S O 
1914, Chap. 121, that all Creditors ’ and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Is*ac B. Paisley, 
who died on or about the 13th day of 
February, 1920, at the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, are required, on 
or before the first day of May, 1920, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay Street, To
ronto, Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice (hat after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of tvhich she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of 
April, 1920.

ISABELLA JANE PAISLEY,
Executrix,

By Mackenzie & Gordon, Toronto, her 
Solicitors.

Garages.
SOLE AGENT for tne Galt Art Metal

Co. garages. Made m sections, easily 
( erected, concrete foundations, floors, 

driveways and all kinds of cement 
work. R. A. Rogers, 107 Hiawatha 
road. Ger. 2830.

.
car, has new motor, new

transmission/new rear axle, has been 
lately—painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in good condition.

E49 McLAUGHLIN; the motor In this
car as_in splendid condition; 5 good 

4irea£ '
WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and

painted, with new wire wheels and 5 
. new cord tires.
PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1,000. 
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

Herbalists.
hWtIEND, you need Hu chaser. What

kind'.' Alver’s Reetorativu Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia deslr lyer. 
AIv<|. 501 Sherbciuvne Street; Druggist, 
84 Queen street west, Toronto.

A

1» ascer-
- 9

STANLEY & BUNTING
Legal Cards. 135 KING STREET EAST.

I haveMAIN 3015.
DEALERS in Beaver motor trucks.

.IF YOU ARE contemplating buying a
truck that will give you real good ser
vice, call and see us; they have to be 
seen to be appreciated; several used 
trucks for sale at our showrooms.

MACKENZIE & GORDON,
Solicitors. Toronto General 

__Building. 85 Bay street. '

Live Birds.

contract 1rBarristers,
Trusts. r

w. A. MdUBAN,
Department of'pubUc^Hlghways* To

ronto, April 16th, 1920.
CENTRAL tiIKU aioHE /Canaries,

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
ivenue.

E. W. BOYD,
’n thl oTric) To J.m'-’HÏSon.

strong, Appel Lewis A Kaercher, 
and John McNeill.

TENDERS.
169 Spadina AUTO SPRINGS

erertiion and completion of Stable 
Office. @141’idling. Hait fSI-eda, etc., 
Coxwell avenue city vard. will lie re- 
ceiyed by registered post only, addressed 
to Uhe undersigned up lo noon 
oay, April 27. 1920.

1. Roofing Work,
2. Lathing and Plastering.
Plans and specifications

b—-Canada's Leader and Greatest
olra Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
eiraightened, etc.

COZENS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

thence westerly along the north limit 
of said parcel, 66 feet, more or less, to 
the point of commencement.

Upon the said lands is said to be erect
ed a detached, brick house, two storeys 
high, with centre hall, hot air heating, 
and containing about eight rooms, being 
No, 479 Symington Avenue, Toronto.

The property will be offered 
for sale subject to a reserve bid. 
purchaser will be required? to pay down 
ten per cent, of the purchase price at 
the time of sale; to assume the prior 
existing mortgages, and the balance of 
the purchase price to be paid in ten days 
thereafter. Further terms and conditions 
may be ascertained on application to the 
undersigned, and will be made known at 
the time of sale.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
March, 1920.

Traffic.
at

Marriage Licenses.
DOCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

evenings.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tario.—The Assistant Master In Ordi- 
uary. Friday, the 26th day 'of March, 
192u.—Between Samuel H. Townsend 
and Charles E. H. Freeman, Plain
tiffs, and James Joseph Gray, A. 
Thorpe, Margaret Russell, Jane Harri
son, Annie Alexander, Flora Ead, Sarah 
E. P. Wright, Anthony Coward, John 
O. Maclean, EllzaDeth Gray, Myrtle S. 
Gray, Maud Armstrong, Eber Stlckney, 
Administrator of the Estate of the 
Late Edmund Stlckney, Mis. J. Wise, 
D. D. Gray, Robert Bunting, L.

Beechle, John McNeill, W. J. Martin-

EAMSHIP
STATION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Jane Morgan, late of the City of 

Toronto, In the County of York, Spins
ter, Deceased.

on Tues-

Spare Parts2t>2 Yontie. f •Terms:Money to Loan.
$80.000 TO LEND at 6 per~cent.; city,

farm properties; morlgages purchased. 
, Keynolds, 77 Victoria tit.. Toronto.

Medical.
DJ. REEVE specia.lzes in affect,onîTôf

K‘!1 and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
ttntt rheumatism. Is Carlton St.

«~CÜÂn7 SPELIA LIST, DISEASES
?, meI,i Piles and fistula.
Last.

FOR Mu~ , iviAn.ES and models of cars.
Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us, describing 
what you want. We Carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly-used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

The j£toln°,7'V.Venmr on* ««"l'n.fNation 
obtained at the office of the CUv Architect Hty Han. Toronto. Envois 
contaminer tenders must be plainly mark
ed on the outside as to contents. The 
usubs! conditions relating' to tendering 
as Prescribed by City Bylaws, must hé 
strictly complied with, or tenders m ty 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any lender not necessar
ily accepted.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors p.r.d 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Jane Morgan, mho 
died on or about the fourth day of Feb
ruary, 1920, at the City of Toronto, are 
required, on or before the thirtieth day 
of April, 1920, *to send by post prepaid, 
or deliver to the Canada Permanent 
Trust Company, the Executors of the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and .-ur- 
names, addresses and 
full particulars.

all parts of the
1

id routes.

Go., Limited
Main 2100

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
tiahisfuction or refund in full, our 
mcito.

SHAD'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply,
Dufferin St.

«I »
923-

FRANC1S & WARDROP.
<15 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
l''~\the Mortgagee.

%

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
- Chairman Board of Control

notice to contractors:-

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket 46 Carlton street.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over-
hauled used cars-s-sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; largo stock ot 
ail standard makes on hand; car* 
bought; exchange, made; liberal tanne 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prions; 
open evenings. Flunk Barton. Limited, 
415 Queen street weaL '

38 Uerrard descriptions, 
in writing, of Iheir 

claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and tlie nature of the security, ‘f any, 

.held by them.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after speh 

last mentioned date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets cf 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to ihe 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said Executors will 
not be liable for the said 
part thereof to any person 
of whose claim notice shall 
been received by them at'the time of 
such distribution.

the Upon the application of the Plaintiffs, 
bj then ' solicitors, upon hearing read 
the affidavit of Canton A. Wilson, filed, 
and what was alleged by the said solici
tor:

ILDING
FOR FUTURE * plications to Parliament.

APPUCATiON TO PaAUÀMENT; ^ „ ori3ered that ^ publlcation

'NOTICE is hereby given that Lauretta of tht advertisement hereto anpexed in 
Estelle Cook, of the City of Toronto, ?• newspaper. , called 
In the County of Y’ork, married woman, World. published at the City of To- 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, rento, i:i the County ot 1 ork, in the 
at the next session thereof, for a hill of Province of Ontario, on the 3rd, 10th 
divorce from her husband. Fred R, and 17t’h days of April. 1920, be good 
Cook, of the said City of Toronto, and svff clent stivice of the notice to 
Esquire, on the grounds of adultery and original defeu-dants. form 45, issued is 
desertion. this action upon the Defendants,

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Faiet Russell. Jane Harrison, Flora Ead, 
February, 1920. John Ogg Macleafn Mrs. Jennie Wise,
SYMONS. HE1GHINGTON & SHAVER. D. D. Gray. Albert Armstrong. Appel 
36 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitors for ' Lewis and Kaerch<r. and John McNeill, 

the Applicant. L. VV. BOY».

__  Personal.
Boid'jT|l?vL1 BABY BOŸTthree months

dark brown hair and eyea, per- 
‘•ctly healthy, for adoption. This Is 
7? extraordinarily fine baby, deserving 
„ a superior home. For early appoint
ant address Box 18. World Office

Sealed Tenders, r irked; ’’Tender for 
Concrete Bridge and’ Grading,” will re 
received by the Toronto and Hamilton 

P , __ . Highway Commlssior.
1>. end Ir ease the whole property eon Street East. Toronto, urntil 
be to d mere satisfactorily In parcels. April 29th, 1920, for the supoly and 
er.^h t. nders may he accepted. ! tier, complete and ready for traffic of

kurti.er 1-articuIara as to leasee, bn- ,hc rch forod concrete bridge énd for 
provenants, stock sheets, terms, etc., grading at Port Credit, Ont-fAo 

•ra1-' Hr ,n,i ?'4a ned J'po“ aPP»cation to and eneclficatlons may he obtained at 
rUlqc , Tnron,o ,h,„ vhe offv-e of the commission. 48 We»tng-

Marohd 152) h 17lh day of '^Street East, Toronto. A deposit of
-viai cn, fj2). $10.00 will be required on these plans

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
THE

,1
made the state- 
the university 

omitted to the 
per, will probably 
trie present
r d $70,000 press 
over.

k deficit of abouU 
■cith the build- 

rithci-i-- -) th9.

in Wellington 
noon on"The. Toronto

erc-f-

PLanasee- 1 FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
attention riven. Work guaranteed, at 
titephens’ Oarage, 13514 Ronces varies 

Park 2001.
ÔVERLAND REPAIRS — a7w la|Rd,

patent of-Ÿ foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-17, 
v 9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

assets or any 
or persons 
not havePatents.

MarFÜto1ER5T0NHAUGH & CO., head
Royal Bank Building, Toronto. „ 

-> * MM?.t0rs safesuarded. Plain, practical ' 
Dolnters. I’ractice before 
‘■cee and, courts.

G. T. CLARKSON, Liquidator.
MESSRS. 'HENDERSON 'Ï^ilcOUlRE’ 
Sun Life Building. Toronto, Solicitors 

for the L.qui de tor.

avenue.- JONES & LEONARD, 
Solicitors for the said Executors 

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 
March, 1920, ^

TORONTO
highway c^’5iss?oTUrON

H. Gooderham, Chairman,
i
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

> *

board of trajde j ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDSf'
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED ')

TORONTO
MINES ■ LARDER LAKE, ONT.

■' $5,000,000
- ANNUAL MEETING, APRIL 16, 1920 jni

*
;

The SterungBankI
ManUco. Wheat3

-, - (in «tore Ft. William;.
No 2 x0rtnern. UM.
No f v °nherri' *2.77.

Manltoh °rLhern' *2.73.
No ‘a6?. 5,at* On «tore Ft% William) 
«°. 3 C.W., $1.10%.
e« 3 £w-

ra v°-J Feed- *1-07%.
No 2 £eed| *L05^- 

Manu»! Fled’
Mxrn to6e B»rley v.

No. 3 C.W., 11.73.
4-£ W - *1-53.

Rejected, 11.44%.
Peed, Jl.44%.

American Corn

It
Receipts were again light, come of the 

wholesalers bringing goods in by ex
press, which, of course, means higher 
prices.

Celery advanced in price, selling at $8 
to $8.60 per case.

Potatoes—White stock potatoes kept 
very firm'at $6 per bag, some red stock 
being offered at $5.75 per bag.

McWllllam * Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Florida celery, selling at $8 to $8.50 
per case; Cal .asparagus at $10 to $11 

\ per case; parsley at $1.25 per dozen- a 
car of Big Y. brand Wlnesap apples at 
$5.50 per box; oranges at $4.50 to $8 5o 
per case; grapefruit at $4.50 to $6 per 
case; Texas cabbage at $7.50 per bbi.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $6 per bag; turnips at $1 15 

11 beets at $2.60, parsnip,
at $2.J5 per bag; apples at $0 to $6.50 
per bbl.

D. Spence Is especially interested in 
. rose bushes, peonifes, boxwoods, ever

greens an*hardy shrubs, fete (See advt.) 
‘•Grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; lemons 

at $4.50 per case; carrots at $1.75, and 
parsnips at $2.75 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Porto Rican grapefruit, selling at $5 to j 
$6 per case; Lyon brand oranges at $5.5u 
to $8 per case; potatoes at $6 per bag; • 

■Cabbage at $7 per bbl.; onions at $11 per 
cwt. ^

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a. car of Red 
Riding Hood Sunkist oranges, selling at 
$5.50 j.o $8.50 per case; ,-grapefruit at 
$4.50 to $5.50; lemons at $4.50 per case: 
spinach aK$7 per bbl.; Spanish onions 
at various prices, according to qualilty; 
hothouse cucumbers at $8 per basket 
(two dozen).

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had Iceberg 
lettuce selling at $6 per case; spinach at 
$5 per case; carrots at $1.60, and beets 
at $2 per dozen; shallots at $1.80 peg 
dozen;' cabbage at $8.50 per case; Florida 
tomatoes at $6.50 per crate; Sunkist or
anges at $5 to $8.75 per case; potatoes 
at $6 per bag.

White A. Co., Ltd,, had a car of FlorTda 
. celery, selling at $8 to $8.60 per case; a 

car of Winesap apples at $4.75 to $5 per 
box; a car of Florida tomatoes at $7.50 
to $8 per crate ; hothouse cucumbers at 
44 to $4.50 per dozen; rhubai* at $1 to 
$1.50 per dozen; green onions at 60c to 
66c per dozen ; Cal. cabbage at $6.50 to 
$7 per case; a shipment of maple syrup 
in five-gallon tins.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of po
tatoes selling at $6 per bag; a car of 
red stock potatoes at $6.75 per bag; 
onions at $12 per 112-lb. sack; carrots 
at $1.75 per bag; grapefruit at $6, and 
lemons at $4 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at $6 Rer bag; On- : 
tarlo Spy and Baldwin apples at $12 per 
bbl.; Ben Davis and Mann at $8 to $0 
per bbl.; oranges at $5 to $8.50 per case; 
onions at $11.50 per 112-lb. sack.

Manser-Webb had carrots selling at $3 
per hamper; tomatoes at $6 to $7 per 
crate; spinach at $7 per bbl.; cabbage at 
$8 to $8.50 per case; celery at $8 to $8.50 
per case; rhubarb at $1 to $1.40 per doz.; 
Sunkist oranges at $5.50 to $8.60; grape
fruit at $5.50 to $6: lemons at $4.50.

The Longo Fruit* Co. had carrots and 
beets selling at $3 per hamper; cabbage 
at $7 per bbl.; Wlnesap apples at $5 per 
box; Blue Goose navel oranges at $5 to 
$8 per case; grapefruit at $4-50; lemons 
at $4 per case.

Stronach A Sons had potatoes selling 
at $6 per bag; carrots at $1.50 to $1.75 
per bag; onions at 10c per lb.; oranges 
at $5 to $8.50 per case; grapefruit at $5 
to $6.50; lemons at $5 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
celery selling at $8 per case; a car of 
tomatoes at $7 to $8 per case; spinach 
at $3.50 to $3.75 per hamper; asparagus 
at $10 to $11 per case; strawberries at 
35c per box; oranges at $5 to $8 per 
case.
_ Dawson Elliott had potatoes selling at 
$6 per bag; grapefruit at $5 to $6 

Davie apples at $6 to $6.50. 
bbl.; Wlnesap apples at $3.7S> to *4 
bo*.

J- Aeh had Florida celery selling at 
$8.50 per case; Cuban grapefruit at $4 50 

oranges at $6.50 to $8; lemma 
at $4.60 per case; Ben Dbvts apples at 
f? ,Per„„bbl7 p°ta-t,°“ at $6, turnips at 

/ $1.26, carrots at $1.76, beeté at $2 50
parsnips at $2.25 per bag. '

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $6.50 

per box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl • 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $3 to 
bbl Per b°X; Nova Scotlas. $3 to $7 per

HEAD OFFICEofCanaiA
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Large Body of High-Grade Ore 
Warrants Immediate Installation 

'of Plant.

LARGE LIQÜTd ASSETS

1 *
. «

CAPITAL
SAVE, B (In store Ft. William).”! ' ecause—

Your future cannot be madé. But 
it can be provided for by saving 
now, while earnings are high.

». ii (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Kir. , Shipment).No. 3 yellow, $2.06 
Ontario Date

construction of a mill of 
tons daily capacity was an

il P?UPCed by the president, Dr. Georg 
9 , Mackay, at a very Igrge meeting
■ i of Associated Goldfields Mining Com-
■ pany, held at the King Edward Hotel
■ Yesterday. Over one thousand share

holders were present and a remark--
B able feeling of unanimity and enthus- 
3 I iasm was displayed.

In his address the president declared 
that development work of the past 
year at Larder Lake had not oly open
ed up tremendously large bodies of 
low grade ore suscepible of milling 
at a good profit, but 'That two wide 
lenses of high grade ore averaging 
*?ri2Ut thelr length, depth and width,
1 -, „a ton- had been revealed and 
partially developed. These lenses are 
known to be 2000 feet long, from 50 to 
150 feet wide, and have been proven 
to exist at least 500 feet down, with 
every indication at that depth of con- 

with possibly higher values 
The president pointed out that sel-l 

îî*lv.e mining of the high grade would 
n°1 interfere with the mining and 
milling of the low grade ore on the 
large scale originally planned.

Second Largest Mill in North 
Ground has already been broken for 

the 1000-ton mill, which will have in, 
list-lf a capacity only exceeded by the 
output of one other Ontario gold mine 
Actual construction begins Jn a few 
days. A decision as to Whether an ad-
win°hal ,an<? adJ°tning 1000-ton mill 
wlij be started In the near future de
pends on a study being made 
how far early delivery, 
and equipment will be 
transportation facilities.
. Th® flrst unit is but a step toward 

the ultimate and original aim of a ser
ies of mills aggregating 10,000 tons a
uf2\,iT‘le building of a first unit and ^,^ da had erected housing and 
the discovery of high grade or© enable „ J"? accommodation for 200 men. 
the company to reach the stage of fi!*d 7he buildings would compare with 
production and return on investment îhe best, ln Northern Ontario. To care 
much sooner than was anticipated. , an increased force new holdings 

Railway Branch Coming to accommodate 600 men, would be
The question of railway facilities erePled before summer. Among the 

was brought up when the consulting Pew, buildings would be a private 
ZTfe\1fr- \ J‘ Moore- reported b08pltal- under the - company's* resl? 
fullest the Properties to their f*®1 Physician, and a -lumbe - of cot-
fuliest development and the large tages for married men.
Mnnbfelonof gold °f which they were , The m«eting was probibly the 
capable a branch line from the T. and jargest attended of any mining meet- 
* . O. Railway would be necessary. *ng held in this city. Over half of 
The president said that this question the shareholders were present and 
was under cons deration. ^ they represented about 75

Over a Million in Treasury °f the stock
A financial position unique in the wias 

annals of the mining history of Can- 
af1ll«C 08ed by financial 

on 1?Iarc-1 31 the company had
on hand liquid assets of $1,100,000 
n™PH,d of three Quarters of am il- 
v?n,—do *^rs ln the bank, $90,000 in 

^ *280-000 in notes 
receivable. A year ago the company 
had on hand $160,000. and since that 
Î1™® approximately $260,000 has been 

development and on

Remarking about the strong mone-
°f|^81?Clated G0l<ifields.

^• P^Woot said that he ascribed it 
1 ,h.. ..7*** that shareholders realized 

oubscribed for stock 
>nU> the company. Nothing but 

•her?11?. 1"t!>Ck had been sold, and.
*>een no fancy outlay on

stoM01103’ advertislng or commis.

Only a 
to the extc 

^^^•onto Stoc
velopment of the properties and the^®earket to 
largest production of gold of whie|JBPœifl there 
our mines are capable depends on the^^Üaany *oca
building of. a branch line from the- X.____the fui
and N. O. railway to Larder Lake Æ^fci'ojects it 
distance of 12 to 16 miles, according of which 1
to which route" is chosen. This quee. the scarcit
tion of railway facilities is under the time progr
consideration of your directors. 1 Ynent Were

To Develop Additional Power., f ings, and, 
To provide sufficient energy for en. t prices had

larged wiring and milling require. bTg couteir
ments as well as other demands, the without inf
directors have decided to proceed im- ‘tion was q
mediately with the development of sales. The
further hydro-electric power. J gave an op]

New 500-foot Shaft. , lantlc Suga
Work at Block "C” on the sinking rally to 90

of a three -compartment shaft ha3 St.fie price fli 
been commenced. The first objectiva Ter-Massey, 
is 500 feet. Stations, stoping-levels, *bne day, d
eleptric-tramming levels, ore pock- obllvlofl, an
ets, eta, will be established at inter- figured in 
vale. From this shaft will be devel- last sale b<
oped and drawn a large part <xf the points. Th
high-grade ore referred to above. A» Investment 
these bodies to a considerable extent and war b,
bal^„be!n openedl and prepared for prices were
wnflrB?o.«Id+hUr exl8ting underground curb, Bromi
workings, there seems every reason lowed the s
to expect tliat with the workings front price transa
the new shaft producing ore, a lars 
tonnage will be accumulated Who 
milling operations commence, an! 
that a constant supply of ore will h} 
maintained. \ ”

When weather permits the diaraon* 
drills will be Ibrougtft from under
ground. and further exploration of 
ore bodies will be resumed from sur- - 
face, the immediate object being tit
lenses*116 t0tal length of the high-grade ** . V

1001
President’s Address to the Shareholders:. nominal.

(According to Freight 
.. _ Outside).

Ont»"n3n Whlt®’ *1-05 to $107. s 
Ontario wneat (F.O.B. Shipping Points 

v„ , According to Freights)
No 2 Iff per car lot- *2 to $2.01. 
No \ Z , 1■' Per car lot- *1-»f to $2.01. No. 3 winter, per car lot, $l.p to $1.93.
V?' * epr nS- per car lot, $2.62 to $2.03 
No 5 ?Zr ng’ Per car lot* $7-98 to $2.01. 
P.°- 3,lPrln*’.per car lot- $1-05 to $2.01. 
No.*2(A$3C°rd t0 Frelflht* Outside).

8 Ma^n(gAi073,nt8o $tl°85.re,8ht' OUte,de)-

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
x- „ side).No. 2. $1.75 to $1.80.

To. 3A$2C°5dtn08$2t0lVFrei8ht8 °Ut,lde)-
Ontario Fl«>ur (In Jute Bags, Montreal. 

Prompt Shipment.
$moVeTZentoStandardl ,1°-50 M°ntrCa,‘

M,ilreed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ten, $61; shorts, per ton, 
$08, good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4. 
„ Hay (Track Toronto).

ronth Per ton- *29 t0 $30; mixed, per 
ton, $2o.

e

>
To the Shareholders:
Your Directors have much pleasure 

In suBmittlng their report of the op
eration of the Associated Goldfields 
Mining Company, Limited, for the year 
ending December 81, 1919. Accom
panying the report are statements as 
to the physical condition of our mining 
properties at the time of this annual 
meeting, and reference to the com
pany’s development and construction 
policies.

It is with considerable pride that 
your Directors call attention to tfie 
enviable financial position of the com
pany. At December 31, 1919, the com
pany’s liquid assets were:
Cash on hand and ln the 

banks ;.•..
Victory bonds 
Notes receivable ..................... 450,000.00

;
)

: - X T

!

/'X N ACCOUNT of the strike, we can only accept Orders 
V-/ subject to goods being in stock.

Would recommend all our customers to keep 
well stocked, considering the embargo.

4t?

rn
$ 504X44/4

93.88Î796McWlLLIAM & EVERIST, LIMITED
25-27 Church St.

z
",

ESTABLISHED 1876.
............. $1,048,662.40Total .....

Total liabilities were : 
Trade accounts payable 
Wages accrued ...................

TORONTO.

i'll ! .. $ 6,897.32 
.. 1,266.76Straw (Track Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.
Fall Wheat—No. 2, nominal. • 
Spring AVheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose Wheat—No. 3, nominal. . 
Barley—Malting, nominal; feed,'

Inal. __
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. ' 
Hay—Timothy, nominal; mixed 

clover, nominal.
In*?raW—®undled, nominal ; loose,

M ROSE BUSHES $11,164-07 
Of the authorized capital of 5,000,000 

shares of a par value of $1, there re
mained ln the treasury at the end of 
1919 1,078,588 shbves.

To bring these figures cloeer to the 
date of this meeting, we have certi
ficates from the banks, showing cash 
on hand at March 81, 1920, $/787,680.56j 
Victory bonds, $87,821.84, and notes re
ceivable, $275.000. Therefore, after 
large expenditures for labor, supplies, 
materials and equipment during the 
past three months, we had at March 
31, approximately $1,100,000 in liquid 
assets.

Total
• 1

PEONIES 
EVERGREENS %

..hiîür.^ïï.T^rc.'.vz” *• —« <-■
23 BLOOR ST. WEST, NEAR YONGE

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

All communications should be addressed to 
__________P- SPENCE, 82 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BOXWOODS 
HARDY SHRUBS

:: nom-t
AdI

i?many yean DI<■now on as to 
of material 

affected by
$1 andST., TORONTO.

nom-
r Dr. J. M. t 
a recent artl 
en ounce fo 
Article the fc 

What Is rn 
an who < 

yearly silver 
year the company ounces and 1 

accommodation for 206 000 ounces 1
men, and these living quarters and L 300,000.0- 
dining halls will compare favorablv ver Çhlna
with the best in the mining district, 2- 300.000.0 
of northern Ontario. As the scope of coinage, 
our operations is increasing rapidly - 3- 60,000,00 
the company Is proceeding with th* dU8trlal inter 
construction of further quarters so 4’ -10®-000-01 

. _ .. . . , that- by summer, 500 men mav .he come, to vaU
Mining Results Obtained. accommodated. AmomT thT -

, , Per cent I Splendid results were obtained dur- buildings will be a private bLn/?!? „CDD .
, leeued. Everyone ing the year, and the physical condl- under the company's5 ^ X i - *ltERR L

exceedingly optimistic, and tion of our three main mining pro- clan,, and a n 11 mho- Z,e8'df5It Pbysiç   
cial eenthn«f î>oints which raised spe- perries was greatly improved. the married men o^ the stafT^6* ,OT During the
tori X 8m. were that the direc- At Block “B” mining work has been . I**1' . ing to priva
orir8. completed the task of fin- carried on.vigorously, and highly sat- Th(v ** °.n Staff. . yesterday by
tn "^Jhat they had plenty of money Isfactory results are being secured on theIr Hr>nrfX,r,8 ^ de?lre to express > Kerr Lake 1

8° al?ead with and no further stock the three hundred, four hundred and able o1t, of the loyal and 1 $*400 ounces
dhari« ,tn, 80 d’ ,and that a million five hundred foot levels. It Is felt oiated ^ÎS5«.m.a,L member«o* Afeso- Ing prices fo,

s still remained in the treasury that development and exploratory op- Danv vdd®d,8 5°roee’ The com- j proximalely
■ _____44 * eratlons should be carried on further -ession Af Iortunate In Its pos- decided to be
IfllrWFV TirilTMCCC before engineers draw conclusions as Moore the1of Mr- A- J j ore dump on

mu™ * * luHÎNESS ! ZSZ «“ïmü'LnS îsrv; SÏS
IN WALL tiïx. fnflL" UlIVLLl I High-Grade Ore Bodies. the JaroJt m! Z mana8T1“g some of

T ---------- I On Block “C” and "D” our endeav- operationsan<? metaUurglcaiya i
Transactions Fall Off Save ors t0 develop a large body ef ore, D u Vhi,t?nt'nent. H.ml„

o . . oaVC in approximating $5 a ton in valive, have To '«îl’w ^n9a90d. î^u!Hpn B'
Specialties, in Which Pools 1,6611 v€ry successful and these en- company your°f rlTÜTX en8rineers the^^ g 8 ng qu

“ w Ulcn roola deavors have been unexpectedly satis- to announce k dlTtor8 are Pleased Allied Oil
Are Active. factory in that we have located and x)r H c Cooke*8 ubee,n abIe t0 add - Anglo-Amerlcai

______ partially bounded two wide lenses of was with o , °, for many years, «oston & Mor
New York, April 16 —The considerably higher grade ore. minion nt' n Oe°log,ca-1 Survey, Do- Boston & Wyo

nounced diminution of operations Po°n Underground workings and diamond now engaged Cooke 1»| Cont ^ Mo<toraP*
tfie stock exchange today at lrr^mit^ drilling have shown theee high-grade company’s e-enie2i ,hls duties as the; Cosden rX 
from resulted almost1 enïïiîÿ ler-”e8 to h01'* a known len*th of 2000 duate mining Maineer^W° °th!r ,gra' - Divide Êxténel
money market 8:realei' stringency in the feet eaoh- and each averages from 50 our technlcaf staff 8X6 4180 °1» Slk Co,

caif , feet to 150, feet in width,. Diamond in Con Eureka Croeeu
Initial rate at 10 per eent., an drilling shows these bodies to exist at to assert that ’< your directors wish Federal Oil .
early part of Marchandhed 8,lnce the least 600 feet below surface. The aver- they have accom”?)6 h°UI" la8t General C\a'
cent, at midaay out fell blnk 12 per age value °r these high-grade lenses, set out to do „ Pi 8'led ,a I that they offidand "oi?ha
pectedly to eight per cent m th* oV«r the areaa covered by these di- they antlfinaradXLmUCh more than OoM Zone "
half hour, When Interior bariks1 offJfZi menaic>ne. Is $11.15 a ton. pertles theP At the P'O- B«Cla Mining
Ireeiy of their local reserves. ered As development and exploration, of meiu of L,n;,,dlscoycry and develop- Heyden Chem
bvM,0|m*r,SldJtenden<:ies were manifested these two high-grade lenses is «till needed th^i* bodies has ex- ! Livingstone _
term accomm'rf bf>Wever, bide Tor «h0n Proceeding and the boundaries have (“tons Xnth^T 0ptlmlstlc expec- I Ln‘etr. Parole
to pef cend,atl°n8 being ma>e at % yet to be exactly fixed, It 1* not deemqd financlhtr fh* * ‘mp°rtant -matter of fciand ^ ora
tlons. Acceptances wererfxtra^»i QH0ta" advlsable to Present at this date an where Us mines fr"y th® 8ta*e ' Merritt Oil Co,
this applying also to commerTf ght' est1mate of the total tonnage of high- country's production add,p* l° the garland Refin
and other no n - specula tlverram faper srade ore here existing, but there is rectors desire fX" Sold the di- lowest Reflnl

Sentiment was"agafn ^m^en^Tv ,h» unquestionably sufficient high-grade ls afreadv co^Tî >hat th®'r work, ^er

Victorv TcUne ot Liberty^boncls^anrf ore to suppiy fof years a mill of 2000 stock need ! ' ,No further North Am»HnLn^t0,roywnreceo;dsnear,y °f "***'mtd'e tons daily capacity . tion. On November6»^*' f0T8Crlp- | Migte"16.'106

Pools in 4ÏT . , Low-Grade Ore Bodies. day of the artXVtnfX1,th- 1918. the Omar .....
and oil groups whX ®qulpment. motor These high-grade lensee are enclosed $5,000 on hand the company had I Perfection Tir»
tend^l from 2ms nA,nX»trTe galne ex- in an exceptionally extensive body of At he l n ? the “abilities. H 5^ Hercule»
casional aSlvl# to^rmar^r48^?0- l0W-grade ore’ ** a width of from Ing on Aprjf l°o,h la?4 annuaI meet-
Pings, sugars, chemicals ans eï'rriiïh}p~ to 800 feet. The removal by se- nanv had ,m - 4 V 1®19. the com- 1 nnnBoa
tradlnL11,68 were firm to strong^ w 'ective mining of the high-grade ma- tills last date tnurov^60*0?0' 8lnce *' Silver king of
ïtonà =^!d the breadth of recent ses- terlal wU1 not interfere with the later has been expended n^ 7hte y ,260-00<> U *<mms Pefrole
shares amounted to 1,00(^000 minlng and milUng of the low-grade and today the en™ ° propertle». E 8alt Creek Pro,

The general bond y i material on the large ecale originally cash, bonds and H?muany posse"*e* I ,Dbf.lde •
for a time" by^eîwne'ssl,,^8 a,f8cted pla"ned’ $1,100.000 ’ ^ 8lm"ar TWOUr=*« of I
eue», but rallied, both as to ™? Ia: The company now finds Itself in the Wlth „old . , 1 United Prom
industrials with the stock fist at rad enj1able po®se8alon of high-grade ore dimensibns^"^^"8 b°d,es Of large 1 White Oil Con

TotaI »ales (par value) aa™ tlIe sufficiently proven and developed as proven profitable values,
ed $20,506,000, an to fully warrant the immediate com- King the eomoanw th,e ta8k 3

er‘ mencement of a mill of at least 1000 broadest P^ny e mlnee to the
tons dally capacity. We poàfcees enough fullest return Production and’1
ore of high value to assure profits that amnle n , ipveatment. Now 
from milling operations of this sizie been secured n"anc*al resources have, 
comparing well with the probable pro- fidence that n„r e “mplete con
fits from the treatment of a much forces wifi Lucces^fun Jnana*ement arijf
larger tonnage of lower grade ma- task, successfully accomplish tuQf
terlal. Therefore returns will result 
earlier than anticipated.

First 1000 Tons Milling Unit. G. A. MaoKAY
The ground for the first milling Pro-iaL-.

unlt^of 1000 tons dally capacity ha* Th„ #nn esldent. |
con», br<2lten at Block “D" ai1d actual eleMed Geo’A? x,dlr®ctor« were r#.j 
construction begins at once. A. McFalJ vX MackaY- President; A
»dt„feC1l0n “ t0 tbe building of an, J. “n«o!dy nTueît; A- Singer 
additional and adjoining unit of 1 non The fnu^.iP' McCartney.
made depe,n<te on a ®tudy now being elected flambera 8bafreh°ld«r8 were' \ 

ade as to probable labor conditions board: James Lang«kii|th« advisory■

t8ureC o?” fen«Pr«^ùne|tsthif ln^he^â- |^Ko?b, X* I

Z" of g^ePm,m"arpd18anueofULtlmate gIamRA^n^nger, John h'. Tay^/| 

gregate dally capacity of 10,000 "tonT B Stone“°W ^’smith w
The companyY consultiJîg engin ' ^ Rof ®

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS MiNING co!,"lIMITEd"

ii
POTATOES, CABBAGE, --------- -

* PORTO RICAN GRAPEFRUIT 
e - LYON BRAND ORANGES

Ontario Produce Co 04 colboune street.
Main 5372.

Mining Expenditures.
During the year 1919 more money 

was spent on developing the properties 
than in all previous years combined. 
The sum, of $169.258.62 was expended, 
the chief expenses being wages, sup
plies, diamond drilling and freight. A 
large portion of this sum has been con
sidered a capital expenditure and has 
been transferred to assets os capital 

'development.

DuriCng°Te°d,aitn ^ 5°° M*"’
constructed

i

POTATOES ‘ndA a" °ther varieties
--------— APPLES°n^lVegetable‘

a. a. McKinnon su*»
re-»

»
il

Farm Produce, Wholesal
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........
do. do., 

solids, lb.
do. do., cut solids............

Butter, choice dairy, lb..
Oleomargarine, lb..................
Eggs, new-laid, doz..............
Cheese, June. Ib.....................
Cheese, new, lb.......................
Honey, comb, doz. ................
Honey, strained, per lb..
Pure Lard—

Tierces,„ lb...............
60-lbi, tubs, lb. ,
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb............ ..
60-lb. tubs, lb..................... 0 27% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to Î2S 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt..............18 00
Beef, common, cwt. .... 14 00
Lamb, per lb.......................... 0 30
Mutton, cwt............................ 14 00 18 C0
Veal, No. 1, cwt..................  25 00 27 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 Î6 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb. ..
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. '0JI5
Ducklings, lb........................0 10

' Hens .under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 38
Roosters, lb..............
Turkeys, lb..............
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb................;....$0 35 to $....
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 30 

. 0 32 
. 0 35 

0 45

r ho?.?Æ>IT^ltd-
Telephones : Adelaide 4SS1 

Bayers of PEAS, CHAIN mm4

—I *
68 $....

fresh made
66
63 65per

lier
per

58 60
37

/48 0 60
32 NE'

rv 28
a :60

’ 26

and Lines. We
28 $

iSefAisr
28%•.»
30%

Engineers Bought Stock

Pa"ne^on ^ith the company's ffnanc- 
i?5 and, Vlat was that last fall alone eight mining engineers had visited 
property. on behalf of 
shareholders and that 
stance these clients had 
stock and what was more significant 
in every case these eight mining en
gineers had bought shares.
h,,» n«^n7ll?tlce' Day the company had 
hut $5000 in the bank. Today the
f^n?ifIiy ,7a8, qulte sufficient money 
l0r<ijbelr stabilities are only $n 000 to 
build mills, increase their ’
electric energy and develop 
their orebodles.

On block "B" highly satisfactory re
sults were being obtained, especially
was felt30°h 400 and 500 f°°t levels ^ 

H ai l however, that work had not 
advanced far enough on the very wide 
ore bodies disclosed, to permit the 
making of an announcement ai to 
the extent and character of this \ore 
or its manner of mill treatment 

Great Quantities 0f Ore 
On blocks “C” arid “D” the worker

th» dt8t year had brought about 
the discovery of the large masses
«Î» ïi8'*1 ffrade material, averaging
tltv1Btr,a t0n ,and "in sufdcient qifan-
years^ASër» ^a ,2’°20'tOn m111 ^r 
years. A great deal of evidence as to
the boundaries and values of the
large low-grade bodies in which the
high grade lenses are enclosed lied
conraiKfined‘ Th® low grade bodies.
at a nrofit °re WhLCh could be treated 
at a profit, were known to be half
mile long and from 400 to 500 feet 
"jd®L Diamond drilling was to be re- 
permitted. 8°°n “ Weatuer auditions

•Iso271 Seines
Fleets
Rubber Boeti 
Rubber Costs 
Head Light»

tour one
SMw
Oenoss
TentsBananas—8%c per lb.

Cranberries—$6.60 to $6 
box; $10 to $11 per bbl.
perrkegS-SPanlah. Malaeaa- »15 to $22.50

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6 50 ter 
case; Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per 1

Lemons—Cal., $4 to $5 
sina, $3.75 to $4.50

24 00
17 00 
20 00
18 00 ’

per half bbl. the

Buppiy Catalogue, .MUd
' I prospective 

in every
purchased

i > in-0 34

case, 
per case; Mes-

. per case.
Granges—California navels, $4 to $8 7? 

late Valencias, $5 to $7 so” 
Mediterranean Sweets. $7.50 to $8 per’ 
case; blood oranges, $4.60 per half , $8.60 per case Bitter* $5°50PperhcaL<ind 

Pineapples—None ln. 
RhubarbyHot-house, $1 to 

dozen bunches; very small, , 
Tangerines—Cal,, $4.25 to 

case.

ne-I ; flam Oimat ana ««T maw*$0 30 to ■■ -------------

• *| f
supply of 
and mineEUROPE CLAMORING 

FOR BREADSTUFFS
0 35$1.50 per 

80c per doz. 
$4.75 per

I f
0 25 Lode
0 40

Strawberries—36u per box
Wholesale Veyetables.

Artichokes—Frencn. $2.50 per dozen 
Asparagus—Cal., $10 to $12 per mat 
Beans-Drled, white, hand-picked 1- 

per bushel; 8%c per lb. P'ekad' ,0
.Beets-$2.25 to $2.50 per bag- 
$i.75 per doz. bunches. ’

Brussels sprouts—None In. 
Caubage—Texas, $6.50 

California, $6.50 to $7 
$3 to $8.50 per case

Carrots—$1.50 to $2 p-r W 
•tinda. d^an^M °t'o U to" ,6‘50 per

Per dozen. ^ou*o. $4.2a to $4.6f-

ssæsÆMjrja ,.
SSi a
^Mushrooms—Imported,

Onions—$s to $11 
$12 per 112-lb.

1 25Per eix-
I ' per .tase.
; .

*" 0 40
Corn Prices Advance Again___

Late Reselling of Oats 

Causes Reaction.

Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. . 
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Turkeys, lb...............
Roosters lb. ____
Guinea hens, pair

; new, . 0 25
1 50

to $7 per bbl.; 
per case; Florida, SUGAR PRICES.

► Chicago. April 16—Active European 
demand for breadstuff» did a good deal 
hi ?" t0K make the cor“ market
the iT*» h"1 WaS large,y offset toward 
the last by continued" heavy reselling of
ret^Chrthe0r-FranCe- C0rncl°88d

finish to

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows ;

AtlanUo, granulated 100 lb. hags, 
$19.21; No. 1 yellow. $18.81; No. 2 yel
low, $18.71; No. 3 yellow, $18.61.

Redpath. granulated, 100 lb. bags, 
$18.71; No. 1 yellow, $18.31; No. 2 yellow, 
$18.21; No. 3 yellow $18.01; No. 4 yellow, 
$17.91.

St. Lawrence, granulated, 100 lb. bags, 
$19.21; No. 1 yellow. $18.81: No, 2 yel
low, $18.71; No. 3 yellow, $18.61.

Acadia, granulated, 100 lb. bags, $19.21; 
No. 1 yellow. $18.81; No. 2 yellow, $18.71; 
No. 3 yellow, $18.61.

rule

SUGAR ADVANCES IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

same as yesterdays 
. °ne cent higher with May, 

163% to 169%, and July, i«4% t0 lfi.,a 
•cast prices lor oats ranged from in*’ 
decline to lc advance, in provisionnant

"K"

Ssarsa-jawt».t “s: r„,x* s T" •*”

r-üiSKSia
S'.,‘S;
s.sr's£~£v', ss

1V W to 13.50 per a

cwt.; Spanish. $6 '^l'pe?

4UPea^VoPnerin°ZCn 

Parsley—IT.25 per 
mostic, 40c

*or the directors: >-
1 i * I

New Shaft to be Rushed
a L°o f5V.el°? .tht high grade lenses, 
a 500-foot shaft had been started, it 
is to have three compartments, and 
measure 8 by 18 feet inside the tim
bers. Stations, sloping levels, electric 
tramming levels and orepocke's 
be established at intervals, 
rush the work six machines 
be employed on sinking alone 

In order to meet the requirements 
ol an enlarged mining program and
nirilne.ne^ mi!l8, directs had de
cided to develop futher hydro-electric 
energy. Work on the waterpower 1 ad 
been ordeed to

Brompton, Which i8 Next in 

Activity, i8 Also Strong 

Feature.

' I :«
p , Per dozedOZbeun„cbhUesChea: 
Parsnips—$2.50 to $2 76 
Potatous-$5.75 to $6

$b.o0 per bag.
Peppers—None in.

VI'f|lJ50l"pe7 haraplr d°Zen ban,heg. I’ 2j

Faces
Sweet potatoes — 53 to ' « ™ 

tamper. 0 9o.o0 per
\T-*rarPS,~$1 t0 U.25 per bag.
Water Cress—40c to 50c 

bundles.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.do-
thei per bag. 

Per bag; Montreal, April 16.—Prices were ad
vanced two cents a bushel in today's 
market for cash grain, ultho the volume 
of business was small. The flour 
ket showed no new developments, 
condition of the millfeed market ls 
changed, with prices firmly maintained. 
Active enquiry from western buyers still 
continues to be the feature of the baled 
hay market. In the egg market prices 
are unchanged, and a steady feeling 
tinues to prevail.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2 $1.21%: 
Canadian western, No. 3, $1.18. ’ 

felour—New standard, $13.40 to $13.70 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $5.50 to $5.60; 

bran, $51.25; short^$58.25.
Hay—.No. 2, per^xonj^

seed,

’mar-
The
un-

would 
and to 

would
J” -">«dsSLïïîsnand 11.565 Tor the°’rameedaPyreaev!.n,t day'

Atlantic Sugar took firnt^nio ^ear 
the active stocks dUpli ng Bra^0'18 
which came second Crompton,
88, and advanced to 90^4 W|rth°?^ne<^ al 
at 89%. showing a net glin oA^6 =‘°.ee 
The paper stock opened at 88% nt,8J up to 9u%, with the close at g^,fnd80id 
tag a net gain of 1% pofiiu for^tb 7?w'

Outside of these two tht daT-
conspicuous by iu strength*™.1^ mo,t 
in which there was to* tradhf»^6tr0it’ 
afternoon, closing bid^^at1107%* J,n.fhe 
no offers under 107% fontüL flndlng 
advance to 108, after ’ which tn an 
sold down to 107% a net ».it° tharee 
Pointa for the day. galn ot 2%

BOOKLET ON~CLIFTON MINES.

«orne ment on the company"! tranltyel°P* 
metallur- to date. Copies of rat ht otrty up 

the continent be had at theAra! . 3® booklet can
i’jr, *c-" b“”“ H."srbru!ias.b~”

.".n” coïts

P

eon- corn.Per doz.
srain.

3T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Dr. H. C. CoXeEngaaBed.nC0’
An important 

garding personnel
CHICAGO MARKETS.

-jf&FE a Msiajfs°T ttaicaso Board of Trade?

Open. High. Low. Close. Com!

prices1" h8S k6pt ,lrm at 

Eggs.—New-laid 
slightly.

Poultry—Receipts 
stationary,
Hay and Strai^-
p: No. 2!’ppeerrtr::H07 0000to331 

Spwi ,^ePeprert0,7n:: ll u°o°

bundled, per
Farm Produce, Retail— 18 °U 20 00
^k“oTkgP^dO“n-*0°«to « «=0

eggs, per doz...
»ntter, farmers' dairy 
Spring ducks, lb........... n an
BoiHnt"8; r°asttag, lb. ! 0 40 
Boiling fowl, lb.
Leese, per lb. ..
Turkeys, per lb.
D've hens, ib....

announcement re-
,, was made by the

president, who stated that they had 
engaged Dr. H. C. Co3ke, who for 
many years was connected with the 
Geological Survey, Dominion of Can
ada, as the company’s geologist and 

HI1'» 109% 169% 169% that he wa» already at' Lis duties
2®®^ îüü'ï !64% 163% The directors, Me further stated,

:• lo8fe lb0 157% 158% 158 rnighly appreciative of the
95% wu of ?Ir' A- J- Moore, their consulting 
87% engineer, who brought the knowledge
76 75% «fined from a long and thoro tech-

nical education and thirty _ _
37.40 Perience gained from managing 
38.15 of the largest mining and 

„„ «leal operations on 
20.00 The 
20.82 
21.52

unchanged 

eggs again declined
car lots, $30 to

JjtoESsirsAgit & !n.
Eggs—Fresh, 51c.

Ill
are light and prices

tJ , . Corn—
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $5 to $5.25. May ... 170

, July ..
■ Sept. .

Oats—

20 00 
28 00 
14 00

1 » WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
m V6, Man" April 16.—Oats closed , 

tnwhlghnr ,for May and %c higher for May ... 
July. Barley, %c lower for May aSd Jul>' ...
vf„l0W*r „f,or Ju'y- Flax, 5c down for Sept- 
May and 2%c lower .for July. Rye, 2c Pork 
hl*|h®r_ May. Quotations; 
i , at8Â 1Iay—<ipen, $1.10; close. $1.10%. 
fu'y~Dpfn- $102%; Close, $1.02%b Oc
tober-Open, 88; close, a87c
Juh?r ifrB¥ay"7°Pen' ,1'®°: cI°se, $1.59lb.
July, $1.68%; close, $1.55%b.

r lax: May—-Open, |5.22; close S5 iq 
Ju'y~5)P®n' $6.07; close. $5.04%.

Lye: May—Open, $2,16; close, $2,17.

were 
services

97 «97% 95 of 481 barrels of 
March,

88% selling prSé/taclÎtil^ gov/ WINN,PEQ CATTLE

an ^crease^o^ifAfi® 1-:6 1>€r barr»l, Winnipeg, Man~ April 16—
December last P,er barrel since L,vestock Branch).—Itaccipts n‘0’11 - J
barrel for March » ra ^ labor 1)6r 317 cattle' 2« hogs knd 3 IT/ T 
January was f? cost for the opening buyer» ■»,, . At

SÂvÿS-‘Ært: s*
ssra s’tï'KF'1*”"'' th.w"n.:nI {«Vffi -ï.î 3

? .the property ls"now «how- hf'ance around $n to iw i14- ^‘h
pm,< "«• s» sss“lj£ ««rjs>

and feeder trade quiet * X *17,

89% 87%
77% 75% I75%

RECEIPTS. “4May... 37.60 37.75 37.30 37 50 
”*ULari- 38 75 38 75 38-35 38-50

May ... 20.07 20.67 20.05 20 40
July ... 20.80 21.45 20.80 21 20
S%ba^' 21-63 22-12 21-60 21.90

May ... 18.55 18.62 18.47 18.47
July ... 19.20 19.30 19.05

i Sept. 19,65 19.75 ig,--

0 65 00
0 60 "5

45
50

. 0 38 
. 0,35 
. 0 60 
. C 25

45
y40

b5 PRODUCTION. 18.55
19.07 19.17 

»' 19.57 19.65
iO* Five Hundred Men.

During tfie pas: year Associated Extracts from the field 
the Bothwell Oil Co. show reports of 
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3Money and Exchange ÏHE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY !- SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

The cheapest insurance is absolute protection. 
Absolute protection is given to all valuables 
placed in our Safety Deposit Boxes. n , 
Don t court losses ! Rent a Deposit Box. Rentals 
$4.00 a year and upwards.

1■Jr
London, April 16.—Bar ellevr, 67*4(1 per 

ounce. Bar gold, ld3e 7d.
Money, 3% per cent.; discount rates: 

Short bills, 6% per cent.; three months' 
bills, 6% per cent. Gold premiums .it 
Lisbon, 140.00.

Paris, April 16.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 67 francs 2» centimes. Exchange 
on London, 65 francs 63 centimes. Five 
per cent. loan, 88 francs 55 centimes. 
The dollar was Quoted at 16 francs 46

INVESTMENTS ONLY STEADY ce£«■"<*•
ulazr,brook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates its follows:
Buyers,

N.Y. fds.... 9 3-16 
Mont. fds... Pay.
6ter. dcm... 432 
Cable tr

Rates In New York—Sterling demand, 
*3.95%.

OF CANADA ,
15 Richmond St. W.TORONTO 

LAKE, ONT. 
$5,0Ù0,00C 
16, 1920

Toronto
xJ • ,
Cement and Brazil Lower .and

Atlantic Sugar Reacts From 
Early Advance.-

Established 1887.

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individuals and Corporations 

invited.
Company's offices situated in heart of 

shopping district. Opposite Simpson's.
Foreign Drafts and Exchange.
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 

chased for cash.

•1
Improved Market for Most Mining 

Stocks With Beaver Lead
ing Activity.

NEW YORK DEPRESSES DOME

!
IV

THE DOMINION BANK
COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS.

I
1 OFFICE HOURS:

Jj 5078Sellers. Counter. 
9 5-16 
Par.

Only a few stocks were traded in 
So the extent of 100 shares on the To
ronto Stock Exchange yesterday. The 

mprket tone thruout was uncertain, 
Hid there is positive evidence that 
fcany local traders are apprehensive 
of the future. The money problem 
(projects itself daily in new forms, all 
of which lead to the conclnsion that 
the scarcity of funds will be felt as 
time progresses. Brazilian and Ce
ment were weak in yesterday’s deal
ings, and, In fact, all thru the list 
pri/ces had a draggy tendency. The 
tiîg contemplated steel merger was 
without influence, and Steel Corpora- 
'tlon was quoted lower, but without 
sales. The jump In the price of sugar 
gave an opportunity to traders in At
lantic Sugar shares, but the morning 
rally to 90 was liquidated on, and 

ie price flattened back te 88%. Saw- 
er-Massey, which created a stir for 

*bne day, dropped back almost Into 
oblivion, and two ten-share lots only 
figured in yesterday's 
last sale being at a decline of two 
points. There was a fair scattered 
investment demand for bank shares 
and war bonds, but even here the 
prices were barely steady. On the 
curb, Broippton and North Star fol
lowed the] general trend, with lower 
price transactions. —

10 4.
Safe.. pur.<o 1, Ir»: The announcement of another divi

dend for Beaver shareholders _____
foLiow.ng the annual meeting, gave 
more confidence to the market foffVie 
shares, yesterday, Indicating as ft did 
a strong financial position of tne com
pany and the confidence felt by the 
directors of the early future of the 
company, The stock Was dealt in up 
to 53 and some 23,000- shares changed 
hands. Kirkland Lake, Its running 
mate, was also firm and active. The 
market for silver fell a small frac
tion' on yesterday's quotation, but the 
market is Ignoring the present small 
fluctuations. Temiskamlng was strong 
with sales up to 44 1-2, but the 
rence of the annual meeting of Tro
th <-we y had no 
these shares.

In the gold Issues Dome displayed 
conspicuous weakness. At New York 
the price was marked down to $10 
and on the Toronto market several 
sales were put thru to keep In Line 
with the action on Wall street. Man
ipulation by insiders was accepted as 
the most plausible explanation for the 
decline.

Dealings on the Standard Exchange 
showed a good increase over several 
previous days and left the belief that 
more outside-interest was beginning 
to be taken 1» the market.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

% to %
433

made433 434he properties ana ths 
tion of gold of whiclt 
capable depends on the 
iranch line from the T, 
nay to Larder Lake, a 
to 16 miles, according

i’ is chosen. This

Record of Yesterday's Markets V

2% Monthly Dividends
» • i

There are millions to be made In Texas OU.

«ITTE1EE

it Emm

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. 'tid. 

. 21

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

que».
facilities is under the Ï 

f your directors.
Additional Power, 

ufflcient energy for en. | 
’-nd milling 
;is other demands, the 
decided to proceed lm- 

the development ot 
lectric power.
00-foot Shaft.
■k “C” on the sinking 
ipartment shaft haf; 
d. The first objective 
tations, sloping-levels, 
ig levels,

Gold- 
Atlas ..
Apex ..
Boston Creek ..............
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Gold Rtef ...................
Hun ton ...
Inspiiayon ..................
Keora ...............................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore ................
McIntyre ........................
Moneta .............................
Newray ...........................
Fore. V. & N. T. ... 
Porcupine Crcwn .. 
Porcupine Impe.lal 
Forcur-fne Tisdale .
P:ee ton .......................
Schumacher Gold M
TV k-Hufchee ..............
't jiOiiipsoii-_5rist ...
• /'.st Jjume Conscl.
Wu^vpika ..............
West Tree ..........

"Silver—
Adnnac ...... ,
Bailey ......................
Beaver ....................
Chnm.bers-Fer.lend .
Crown Reserve ... 
Cobalt. Provincial .,
Foster ...............................
Gifford ............................
Great Northern ....
JIarrave ..........................
Kerr Izike ...,.........
La Hcse .......................
McKin.-Dar.-f c.vage
Mining Corp. ............
Niplsslng ........................
Ophlr .................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Silver Leaf ................
Timiskaming ...............
Trethewey ..... „.
Vacuum Gas ..............
Rockwood Oil ............
Petrol ......................
Both well .........................

Total sales, 63,790. 
Silver, $1.17%.

Am. Cyanamid com..............
do. preferred .... 

Ames-Hoiden pref. . 
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred..........
Barcelona :..........
Brazilian T., L.
B. C. Fishing ...
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred .... 
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co. 

do. preferred
Canada Cement

do. preferred ............
Can. Fds. & Fgs 
Can. S. S. Lines"’ 

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric

34 Do your Investigating before investing.-16% 61%2% • 1062
21requlre- Buy Producing, Dividend-Paying Oil Company’s Stock and take no useless 

rjaks. If you are Interested In Texas OH, write for particulars President 
Teagle, »« the Standard Oil predicted, that higher grade* of crude oil 
will be selling around $10.00 per barrel, within a brief time.
We have advised buying OU Stocka and take, large profita. Don’t wait till 
prices advance; that la sure. I will place you In a Company that will oav 
you 2% Monthly Dividends, 24% a year. Write for particulars, only a few 
•h*”* J**1* .** Py value. $10.00 buys 10 shares, $100.00 buys 100
«lares, $1.000.00 buys 1,000 share*. Act at once as orders will be* filled 
only until our block is sold. No orders will be- accepted after May 10th 
at the latest. Dividend payable May 15th.

89 88%* 70 64% 125 120Annual Meeting Passes Off Satis
factorily and Directors Arc 

Optimistic.

27 26 6% 6• • 8% 
11.60

& P.7% 45% occur- 111.00 59
4% 105 P marked effect upon• I8 0% 36

3% 98----------- |
The annual meeting of the Trethe

wey Mining Company, held at the
Z0*™ of Trade building yesterday, 
created considerably less interest tha,. 
any former meeting and only about 
-a shareholders were present. J. 8. 
McReavy, manager, related the won 
done on the Cassells property at Gow- 
ganda. Since the first of the rear 
two shipments had been made. The
fr„e™re?£”tly, sent out was 18 tons, and 

this It was expected to get
“tl,8?’000’ maklP8f a total of $40.0uv 

for the two. One shareholder „ 
to know whether it would not be
u.»°rntable., t0 °l06® down unt« expenses 
were reduced, but Director Taylo. 
t“°usht this Inadvisable while eilvei 
held at the present high price. Presi
dent Wickett said the directors were 
quite optimistic ot, what future 
velopments would show 
production would In

% 22 2Ü 27% 26%.. 60
Ill

58 87 85103 65I
210 208 104ore pock-5 

‘ established at inter- 
s shaft will be devel- 1 
1 a large part of the ; 
referred to above. As 
a- considerable extent i 

led and prepared for 
existing underground | 
sefems every reason ; j 

ith the workings from • I 
'reducing ore. a large 
e accumulated whea j 
ms commence, and $ 
supply of ore will bV 1

!13 par Valus ^JjProd,,c*1,1 Aseoclatlen hold* 28,000 acre*. Capital $200,000.00. ’ 

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,

65%cour. 64%business, the. 11 . 96 94. 20 19 7032 29 com..... 75 
.... 81% 
■V- 105%

74 Canadian American Securities Corporation, limited2 l 80% j1% 1052 Can. Loco, com..
23 do. preferred .
16 C. P. R.............. .............
10 Glty Dairy common

8 do. preferred ...
17 Conlagas........................
.. , Cone. Smelters ....................... 27%

Consumers’ Gas ..................... uq ™
Crown Reserve ..........! U 137

3% Crow’s Nest ....
6% Detroit United........... ]

Dome ..................................
Dominion Canners...

do. preferred ............
Dominion Steel Corp.

3% Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior ..........

■ , . . . L Howard Smith
• 3 2% La Hose .....
.5.00 ... Mackay common ,
• • • • 4» do. preferred ..

Maple Leaf com...
do. preferred ..

Monarch common 
do. preferred ...

N. Steel Car com..___
do. preferred ..............

43 Niplgslnft Mines .......
41 N. S. Steel com...............
4J,, Pacific Burt com.............

2% 2% do. preferred ................
64 Penmans common .........
41 Porto Rico Ry. com;...

Provincial Paper 
do. preferred ..

Queec L„ H. & P 
Rlordon common
Rogers common .....................

do. preferred...................
Russell M. C com................

do. preferred
Sawyer-Massey .......................

do. preferred.......................
Shredded Wheat com;..........

"700 do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Tooke Bros. com....

600 .do. preferred .
Tosonto Railway
Trethewey...................
Twin City •com.....;..
Western Canada Flout-.
Winnipeg Railway .

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton............
Imperial ..........
Merchants .........
Molsons ..........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Royal ............
Standard ..,
Toronto ...
Union ............

Loan, Trust, Etc —
Canada Landed .......................
Canada Permanent ..........

18 Colonial Investment ......
Hamilton Provident..........

50 Huron & Erie ..........................
do. 20 p.c. pal ;................

Landed Banking .....................
38% k°”don & Canadian ..........! 125
64 National Trust .............. ..

Ontario Loan -,.....................
do. 20 p.c. paid............ i "

67 Toronto Gen. Trusts.......................
55% Toronto Mortgage .......................
95 Union Trust .

Bonds—
Canada Bread

32% Canada S..8. Lines ....... 79%
Canada Locomotive ...... 83

6% Dominion Canners ..............« 92
7.00 6.76 Electric Develop...................
3.65 3.66 Penmans .................................

9% 9 Porto Rico Rys.....................
y 1J% 13% Province of Ontario.............. ...

Quebec L„ H. & p.............. . g7
Rio Janeiro, 1st.!............ 75
Sterling Coal.....................
Sao Paulo ............................
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Canada.’
War Loan, 1925 ..............
War Loan, 1931 ............ ..
War Loan, 1937 ..............
Victory Loan, 1922 ....
Victory Loan, 1923 ....
Victory Loan, 1927 ....
Victory Loan, 1933 ....
Victory Loan, 1937 ....

3 96 (Licensed Brokers).. 92 
.. 139

:: m

DÛ
21 MANNING ARCADE. 24 KING ST. WEST.136

TORONTO, ONT.60

3.10 3.00

PREDICTS STILL HIGHER
PRICES FOR SILVER

9wanted
more

27%

36 X324 A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. Higa. Low. (J,.
Allls-C..............id-* -,*.% 13%
oeet Sugar..108* KM* lov?* 103%
Am. Can. ... 48 48 47y* 47%
Car & ray... 112 143 141% 143 1,600
Cotton Oil .. 48 49 48 49
Hide & Lea. 24% 24% 24 24

do., pf. ...112% 113% 112% 113%
Int. Corp. ..102% 1U3% 101 102% 12,800
A. Linseed.. 91% 91% 90 90% 2,100
Am. Loco... 107% 108% 106% 107% 23,100 
•smelt. & K.. 67 68% 67 68% 700
Steel Fdy. .. 45% 40% 45% 45%
Am. Sugar ..138% 138% 136% 138% 3,900
Sum. Too. .. 98% 99% 98 99% 1,700
Am. T. & T. 96% 96% 95% 96% 2,500
Am. Wool...132% 134% 132% 133% 3,620
Ayconda ... 61% 62

55■; 506
..........106
....11.50 * 11.00

:)r Permits the diamond* 
firougWt from under-1 
irther exploration at 1 
be resumed from aur-A 
diate object being til 
ngth of the high-grade

.. 63 > 52

What do you KNOW about 
Gold Mining ?

10' Dr. J. M. Schumann of New York, in 
a recent article, predicts $1.50 to $1.75 
V» ounce for silver. In part of the 
Article the'following queries are made: 
.What is now needed is a mathemu 
tlcian who can figure how a present 
yearly silver production of 190,000,doo 
ounces and a possible once of 280,000,- 
000 ounces in the future, can satisfy:

1. 300,000,000 a year, payable In sil
ver to China and India.

2. 300,000,000 a year, for new silvei 
coinage.

3. 60,000,00 a year, to industrial in
dustrial Interests.

4. 100,000,000 a year, for years to 
come, to validate paper issues.

Sales.
1.8UU

•437 /883 * 69%de- yvw70*
and said that

tlm6 aU the e*Pend?turesVfonr some 

time to come. It was not likely that 
any dividends could be forthcoming 
for the present year.

For conducting negotiations for the 
]?i’5,perty’ the President was 

voted $1,000, and the old board ot 
directors was re-elected without dis
sent.

3UV91 «20
com, DUOso ■Read our new illustrated booklet89047 45ion for 500 Men.

(t year the company 
ommodation for 200 ' 

living quarters and f 
H compare favorably 
1 the mining districts 
iri°. As the scope of 
is increasing rapidly 
proceeding with the ‘ 
further quarters so 

“r> 500 men may -be 
Among
a private hospital, 

ny’s resident physi#- 
iber of cottages for 
of the staff.

tion of Staff.
desire to

80075 74%r
69 87%65 180 “How We Found the Gold 

at Big Dyke”
170. 205 200

FI.10 10.50 104 100 *75 •’j4 3% 90 89 60019 13% X »6% 5%s 38%44 ..11.00 10.7612NEW YORK CURB.

New York, April 16—The close on 
the curb was fairly steady, aitho tuv 
vo.ume of trading all thru the day 
was comparatively small and price 
fluctuations were mainly professional 
in character, the rise in call money 
rates caused some selling to develop 
which apparently was well absorbed.

There was a sagging tendency in 
the higher priced industrials. Asphalt 
lost a point at 98, while Farrell Coai 
reacted to 49. Cuban American 
Sugar gained a half point at 59 1-2. 
Steamship resisted bearish attacks and 
closed, fairly strong around 3. Or- 
pheum Curcuit registered a fair gain. 
Trading in Stutz was quiet, no offi
cial sales being reported.

BEAVER DIVIDEND

7021 Write or phone for your free copy of this 
mte.eiting and iriitructivs booklet to-day.

Phone delaide 3007

National Brokerage Company, Limited

56 58 Kin^ Street A eat

TORONTO

37 61% 62

taTVi-.m* ,82* .8!y‘ .*!'* ^
B. Loco.........142% 144% 141% 144
B. 4k O.

33 
77 •7»70 .. 120 *the new 700‘si35KERR LAKE PRODUCTIONe

.. 33% 33% 83% 33%
B. Steel "B" 97'% 98% 96% 97% 12,700
B. R.T......  15% 15% 15% 15%
Butte & Su.. 27 27 26 % 26%
Can. Pac. ..120% 121 120 121
Cen. Lea. .. 86% 86% 85% 86%
C. Motor ...167 157% 157 157%
Che*. & O... 65%...............................
C.M. & S.P.. 86% 37% 36% 37% 1,400
C. .RL & P.. 34% 34% -34% 34% 3,900
Chile Cop. .. 18% 18% 17% 17% 3,300
P- Cop.............. 35% 35% 36 35% 1,100
Con. Can. .. 96 97 95 % 95i% 2,400
Ohio Gas- ... 42% 43% 42% 42% 3,800
Corn Pr..........103 103% 100% 102% 19,400
Cru. steel ..262 266 262 266 1,800
Cane Sugar.. 57% 58% 56% 56% 12,400
D. Mines ... 10% 10% 10

•• 1*% 13% 18% 13%
..158% ... ... ...

G. Motors ...358 363 368 368% 1,400
Goodrich ... 68% 69% 68% 69
G. North, pf: 77% 77% 77% 77%
O.NX), ct. .. 37% 38 37% 38 1,000
ïn- Cop............ 37% 57% 66 57 1,800
Int. Nickel.. 22% 22% 22 22% 1,000
Int. Paper .. 84% 34% 88% 84 2,100
Key. Tires .. 39 39% 38% 39% 1.000
Ken. Cop. .. 30%, 30% 80% $0%
Lehigh V. .. 43% ...
M. Motors .. 33%...
Mer. Mar. .. 36% 38 36% 37% 2.ÔÔÔ

do- Pf, — i 96% 97%. 96% 97 '2,700
M. Petrol. ..201 203' 199 203
Miami Cop. .24 ... ...
Mid. Steel .. 46 47 46
Mis. Pac, .. 26

. 129com 900 AA SD
During the month of March, accord

ing to private wire advices received 
yesterday by Hamilton B. Wills the 

Ulke Mine at Cobalt produced 
?M00 ounces of silver, which, at rul
ing prices for this metal, is worth ap
proximately $118,286. It has also been 
decided to begin treatment of the huge 
«£eJlUr?P °n hand’ amounting to about 
30j000 tons. This ore has been the 
result of accumulation over a term 
of years. 1

2R% 700
173 300STANDARD SALES.

65 600
97Gold-

Dome M.. .12.00 
Gold R ef... 4
Holly Coil. .6.50 ...............................
Kirk. Lake. 58% 69% 68% 59 
La Vo Shore. 110 
McIntyre ... 208 
P. Imperial. 1% ... 
iSchumr.dher. 24 
T. Krirt.... 10%
Wasaplka .. ID 
W. D. Con.. 9% ...

Silver—

express
>n of the, loyal and 
all members of Asso- 
1 forces.
ortunate in its pos- 
ervices of Mr. A. J. / 
mlting engineer. He 
urk with us the bene- 
id thorough technic*» , 
ne experience gained i 
Jf managing some ofU * 
ng and metallurgical!. J NEW YORK CURB. *
is continent. ----------
Cooke Engaged. lkpn B- Wills supplied the follow-
mming engineers tlie^T^*’"* closlnS quotations: 
directors are pleased - 
s been aible to add 
who for many years. 4 
ologlcal Survey, Do- i 
ida. Dr. Cooke Is 

his duties 
■st. Two other 
gineers are also

Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales. 
...11.50 ... 85 800320 3000W00

1,500
5,760

'is 4<
The com- x

63
140

901,250
1,000
1,500 
4,000

17 ■ lg 2,700

•§■■■■ 92% "... 139 
81%

91%

80%
99 97 BUY NOW70I

89 10% 1,100
Erie .........
Gen. Elec.

49% ,1200Adenac .... 3%
Beaver 
Crown Res. *34 
La Rose .. 45
NipUelng .11.05 
Pet. Lake..,
Tlmlsk.............
Trethewey...

Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd. 
at $10.00 Per Share

The mines recommend Thomp*onlte. We recommend the stock—it. 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited. For particulars lock

wire Phone Ad. 56
206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

40*-500
23.0C0

200
32 5352 34

Beaver Consolidated Mines will 100pay
jx dividend of 3 per cent. No dividend 
has ben paid since 1915. Dividends 
will be paid to shareholders of record 
May 8, payable May 31.

2,100
1,040

200
3,000
8,360
4,060

Bid. Ask. 800AUied Oil .........................
Anglo-American
Boston & Montana ........... «3
Boston & Wyoming ...........
Canada Copper ....
Cont. Motors .............
Cosden & Company
Divide Extension ............... 14
Elk Basin Cons. Petrol... n% 
Eureka Croesus 
Federal Oil ....
Farrell Coal ........
General Asphalt 
Gilliland Oil ....
Gold Zone ...........
Benia Mining ...
Beyden Chemical 
Livingstone Oil ....
Inter. Petroleum .,
”tuts Motors ...........
Island Oil ...............
Jlerritt Oil Corp,
Jiarland Refining .
Midwest Refining ..
Mother Lode ...........
*ew Mother Lode 
North American Pulp .
Okmulgee ....................
Omar .........................." ’ *
Perfection Tire " "
Ray Hercules ................... .
Ryan Petroleum .............
Submarine Boat ...

- Stanton Oil ...........................
Silver King of Arizona ..
Jlmms Petroleum ....
Salt Greek Producers .
Ton. Divide ...................
Lnlted Pictures ......
!_■ S. Steamships .................
T ntted Profit Sharing ....
White oil Corp’n

43 14
19... 25 , 26 190%44 ’44 "hi ’44%
41% ... ..................

64 199-
% 13-16 - 18932 83 *MONTREAL STOCKS. •Odd lot.

Total sales, 83,790. 
Silver, $1.17%.

• H% 
7%

11%as the ' 
gra- . 

on

Write8 !220 200Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Ames, pf. ...107 107% 107 107%
Atl. Sugar .. 88 96% 89

£6 Abitibi ......... 325
98 Bell, Tel. ...105
40% Brazil ...
22 Brompton
4% Cement ..
5% do., pf. ... 96 
1% Can. Car .

19% C. Smelt. ..28
725 Can. S. S., .. 75

6% do., pf. ... 81% 81% 81 81
Detroit .......... 107 108 107 107%
Dom. Iron .. 70 
Dom. .Glass.. 67
D. Bridge ..103 103% 103 103%
Lyall ..............  82
Laurentide .. 97 97
Macdonald .. 33 
Mont. _ Power 87 87
Na. Brew. .. 52 
Pricè_Bt-os.. .320
Penmans ...119 .... -15
Quebec .........  25% 25% 25 ’25 * 410
Rlordon ....174 174 173% 173%
S. River .... 93 93 92 93

do., pf. ...139% 139% 138% 138%
Steel of Can. 81 81% 81 81 "
Shawinigan ..108% 108% 108 108
Tor. Rails .. 50 
Wayagamack 84 85
Royal

9-16 2119% Sales. 

89% 2,205
268• 1% 1 5-16your directors wish !

;
id much more than 
Going. At the pro- 1 
>very and develop- 
ring: bodies hag ex- 3 

optimistic expec- i 
important -matter of 
npany to the stage 
are adding to the 

of gold the di- 
say that their worlcx 
ileted. No further 
Tered for subscrin- 
ber 11th, 1918, the 
e, the company had s

hove the liabilities. ;
r last annual meet- 
’• 1919, the com- 

id $160,000. Since
iroximately $260,000
l at the properties, 
ompany possesses 
similar resources of

ig bodies ol 
profitable 

ains

221%
211'3% 3% UNLISTED STOCKS.

49 15 ' <192 .. 5.100
47 f 3,900

„ 4 T . „ 26% 25% 26% 1,100
Nat. Lead .. 87% 88% 87% 87% 2,200 
N.Y. Cen. ... 71% 72 
N.Y., N.H.H. 32

.. 97%

CURB
STOCKS

■ 10 Asked.
. 330 
. 89%

Bid. 15640 45% ... ...
88% 90% 88 
65% 65% 65

Abitibi Power com...
Brompton common .
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ............
do. income bonds..

Canadian Oil Cos. com.... 63 
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ,.
Canada Mach, com.............. 39%

do. preferred ...............................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 77

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Glass-..................... 68
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 56% 

do. preferred
Elk Basin Petroleum........... ll
King Edward Hotel ............
Macdonald Co., A.................... 33

do. preferred .......................
North Am. P. & P.................. 6%
North Star Oil com.......

do. preferred .....................
Prod. & Refin. com..............

do. preferred ...
Steel 6 Rad com., 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assur. com

286 32521 89% 1.746 89% 146. 4% 65% GIF- 16 176 700'71% 72
„ „ 32% 81% 31% 3,500
N- Pac.............. 78% 78% 78% 78%

113% 111% P.-M Pet. ..112% 113% lio% 113 27,100
••• 104 Pen. \R.R. .. 41 41% 40-% 11% 3.1001

Pierce-A. ... 69% 72% 69% 70% 36.100
P. Stl. Car. .109 110 109 109% 2,400
Steel Spring..102% 103 102 102
Ray Cons. .. 18%...............................
Reading .... 84% 84% 83% 84%
Rep. Steel ..117% 114% 109% 113% 44,600 
R. Dutch ...114% 114% 113% 114% 9.800
Sinclair Oil.. 40% 40% 38% 39% 24,900
S- Pac. .......... 98% 98% 97% 98% 3,700
South. Ry.,.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,800
Studebaker ..123% 124% 122 128% 31,800
Ten. Cop. .. 11% 12 11% 12 1.400
Texas Co. . .205% 107% 204 207% 4.800
Texas Pac... 41% 42% 41% 42% 1.200
Tob. Prod... 72% 72% 72% 72% 1,000
Union Pac...120 120 119% 119% 500
U.8. Alcohol..105% 105% 104% 106% 40,700 
U.S. Food Pr. 69% 74 69% 73% 30 000
US. Rub. ..112% 112% 109% 110% 16.200 
ILS. St«el , .105% 105% 104% 105% 42,600 

do , f. .. .ill 
.Utah Cop. .. 73 
Utah Secur... 9 
Wtllys-O. ... 23

5% 203 681% I!104% 104% 103 103
28 27% 28 146160 30• 39% 600

BAMLT0NRW
StocksfrBonds

145700
30110 386% 9060 89 145 141• 18% 18% V315 1205% 5% 190 w F specialize in New 

York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 

various

163 204% v164 5005154 16058 300100 991705% 1505%
...............  20
96% 96% 322

86% 86% ‘ 156
52% 51% 51% 1,180

A CTÏVE securities bought 
and sold for cash or car

ried on conservative margin.

6 2066%

...I 3%
134%

1405% 805%
10%3% 71% 941 1%

3% FPH1S Institution offers 
, a thoroughly depend

able Investment Service, 
continental in scope, yet 
personal In its relations 
with Its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service, its 
responsibility always is 
direct and complete. 
No.account is too small, 
none too large. 

r\$ MARKET DESPATCH, 
on outhoritative weekly review 
of itock* and finance, will be 
sent FREE to invetton and 
traders. Send for outrent issue.

TOUR ACCOUNT AND 
INQUIRIES INVITED.

3% 10 ' 81 f14% 15 reports on the 
companies.

7-16 %
2% 912% 295

-26% “7 90 89950
.... 45
....1 13-16

.... 82%'45% 935 Weekly Market Letter 
X upon request.

Chas. A. Stoneham 
& Co.,

(Temporary Address)
Suite 21, 56 King St. West 

TORONTO
Telephone Adel. 6441,

Direct wire to New York Curb

87117 154 7 62113 . 653 3% 7375 7<.i 2% 84 85
221% 221% 221% 221%

80large 
values, 

the task of*" 
a-ny’s mines to the 
f production .and 
investment. Now 1 
al resources have 
lave complete

475 7629% 29% 79 7664 is16 111% 111 111% 1,400 
75% 78 78% 1,800
9% 9% 9% 400

23% 23% 4,800

97% I96
97 j94% 23%$3% 93%

98 97% Total sales for day, 1.000,700 shares.100 99
99% 98% <!con-

e management arid1 . 
lly accomplish till#

DÉAN H. PETTESW. L. MoKINNON100%
101%

99%

W. L. McKINNON & CO.100%
103 102

IF YOU KNEW- TORONTO SALES. Government apd Municipal 
Debentures.

35 King Street Walt.
Wills Building, 90 Bay St.

Phone Adel. 3680 
Member Standard Stock Exch., 

Toronto

A. MayKaY.
President. ^ 

were

Op. High. Low. Cl. Toronto.Sales.

g’,U 8» ‘Si »
Canners pr.. 88 
Can. S. S. 
do. pref.

Cement ..........65
Duluth .........
Gen. Elec. ..106
Mackay .......... 75
N. 8. Car pr. 37 
Niplsslng ..11.00 .
posers ........... 65 ...............................
“a*; M. pr.. 63% 63% 62 62
b. Wheat pr. 98 ..............................
Sme ters .... 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Steel of Can. 81 ...
Span. R. pr.139 ...
Tor. Ralls 

Loan Corp.—
Can. Perm." .176 ...
Col. Inv............68 ...

Banks—
Dominion ...200 
.Hamilton 
Royal ...
Standard 
Union ...

i350 Dividend Notices.ectors,, re- '
kay, president; A. 5 

aident; A. Singer,: l 
McCartney, 

la reholders 
of the

New York
Cobalt Syracuse
1’orvuplne

do, the outstanding merit of the WASAPIKA, from 
a gold mining standpoint—its almost unlimited possibilities 
for a huge tonnage of commercial grade gold or 
able statements of prominent engineers and geologists__

Detroit 
Buffalo 
Rochester 

Direct Private Wires to 
all offices.

110as we 88 87% 87% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.56 >:75 ... . 
81% ... .

25
THE Member» Standard Stock Exchange.55 » •65 64% 64%

19% 20 19% 20
were

. , advisory a
skll!, George H. ’i 
Senator V. rtatz,.

150 Sterling Bank
« OF CANADA

'•MINING SECURITIESthe favor- /25 1 r10 Write for Market tetter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

* 42$ 10J, Walters, 3 
ici Harrop, w F 
[[!■ ,W. T. Taylor,' I 
falter Page, Or-, 1 
1 clair, W. T. M<5- 3

John H. Taylor,
> M-P-, Soott

NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi
dend Of one and three-quarter» per cent. 
<1'U%> for the quarter ending 30th 
April (being at the rate of SEVEN PER 
CENT (7% per annum), on the paid-up 
capital stock of thi* Bank, has been 
declared, and that the tame will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branche* 
of the Dank on and after the 13th day 
of May, next.

The Transfer Hooka will

20(1

WE KNOW- 6 ft25 french internal
BONDS E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS '

, ESTABLISHED 1S«*.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth '

BARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
TORONTO.

20
10
70

125 eOR INVESTMÊNT AND PROFIT.
Exceptional opportunities at - the 
present time to purchase these 
securities at an abnormal discount.

Write for Details.

you would agree with us, that WASAPIKA stock, at current 
low prices, ià the best speculative-investment offered today, 
and that it should sell much higher.

Let us tell you about it.

H. Smith. W. 
son, A. B. Rose,
A. Wilson, M.D., 
Schneider. C. TV..

■ J. Gough. Jo# I 
K. Jacobi, A. .1 - 

H.-H. Stevenson.

100 . f.. 49% 49% 49% 49% I110

be closedfrom the 1.7th of April to the 30th of 
April, both day* Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
A. II. WALKER,

155
59

pLEMING & MARVIM

TORONTO.
Phone*: M. 4027-4058.

I\ 17.V 190 - 3 Toronto. April 7th. moT** Ma”a,er' t220 67
• 215% 

. ..157
War Bonds— 

1925 .

4
, LIMITED

u H
lbZIl vvil be a U1K ydar fur 13ona 

, votorE. We have a proposition
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particular# of.

10 In-
Meetings.a

A~- 94%..................
. 93% 93% 93% 
. 98 98 97%

$2.000
110,100
$2,800ISBELL, PLANT & CO. TEMAGAMI COPPER CO., LIMITED1931■ 1937 .Ie RECEIPTS.

Hi 16.—(Dominion 
pceipts today were '

Fr,J 3 sheep. At 
[' ■ bidding- gen- 
lasses and grades 
Ice steers topped • 
pulk ranging irom 
hold for $14._ with /
$13, Good quality , ’

pJ to' $10.50: oiief 
|ght $17. stock»- ’

(No Personal Liability) # TANNER, CATES & CO.
Bids., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Adel. 1166.
1NEW YORK COTTON. Dominion Hank 

Bond Dept.Annual meetin* vf nhanrtvy.dera vsih be 
l»<ld at 17 Adelsdde St. East, Tu^edav 
27th st 5 p.m.Standard Bank Bldg. Main 272 AprilA. L. Hudson Sc Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: E. S. DEAN, President,

J. P. LANGLEY & CO. AüSftlS?
’ w w » Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written
Fund* to Loan 

2« VICTORIA STREET 
Phones; Main ÛM and pw*.

_ Prev.
, Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan. ... 33.86 34.80 33.83 34.40 33.05 
„Mar.
May 
July 
Oct

Established 1689.c t

~ 1 32.95 33.87 32.87 33.40 32.26
42.00 42.98 42.00 42.25 41.40
33.52 40.05 39.57 39.75 39.02

--- 35.90 36.92 35.90 36.60 35.11
Dec. ... 34.85 35.73 34.$5 35.JT 34.00

■ICHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TRUSTEES. ETC.

Temporary O^^^delMde West, t
'

A

l ' J

I.#
<ss

THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

TAKE NOTICE THAT:—The annual
^,ngH^d,hoV,r-V,?^.„W,!1,„nbeThn^
day, 18th May. 1030. The < liair to be 
taken at 11 a.m.

By order of the Board,
A. It. WAI.KER.

Toronto. April 7th. mT“ M*U,a,er'
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I SIMPSON’S ST-il SIMPSON’S SS 4ta*

A

5 et, .lrU,

Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100 P-
. f \iX-' - c.

■C'

Men! A Remarkable Suit Offer Today!
$45.00 to $65.00 Values at $35.00

t ____ _ ■*-

li •

I,'#
♦

►

■ !
IS V -

;
»

(No Phone or C.O.D. Orders) x

FL4

It’ll Pay to Be Early A •
•ftA

Hi ri.
i';;L SchafSan» at

can manufacturers.

■i I H.X ;
I

fouri■ ;the mSt* discriminé ^ ^ °ffered a choice that wil1 appeal to

All of this season’s most popular models are shown; single 
and double-breasted, form-fitting, waist-seam and belter models 
tor the young man, and single-breasted, semi-fitted and 
live sacque models for the older man.

The materials, shades and

B G.Î
V mIWh

»
m ■i V «

conserva-

tractive. Worsteds, cheviots and t^dTin The v^newe^ and" 

richest shades of brown, gray, green and numerous novelty ef
fects, in a fine choice of patterns. Sizes 34 to 44. This morning
é*......................•••.-.......a........................... .. 35.00

(See Yonge Street Window)

*

■ ' •r

I 44 Foe twal 
yeeterd^l 
poured In 
er and f 
J. Harry 
Comrade 
g&niaer oi 
enthusiast 

. tlvea, che 
and so o] 
gratuity J 
taken, an 
•lammed 
louder gr] 
ing was 
ot the G.J 
test agalJ 
to Preaid] 
ment recJ 
putatlon 1 
diseuse thj 
stands.

Two
ally and u 
ing votes I 
halt. ThJ 
polntmentj 
the Toron 
that even 
1*14 be ij 
be given 1 
where vej 
qualificatif

a I

r

Ï
>

i
è I N

r The Very Best of OffersIl

••
i The Simpson Men s 

Store has brought
rp O »
1 oronto men an op
portunity almost too 
good to expect.

t* For example, thère’ 
a suit here of Dixie 
weave that a irfan 
would be glad to 
fifteen dolla 
for.

s!
i 1 V H*i i

t!

I 5 ‘i

pay 
rs more

t»
A «I .

' y «-
You know the Hartt 
Schaffner and Marx 
suits, and those otheif 
high-priced and well- 
tailored ones made 
by Michaels, Stern 
and Company. Well, 
here they are today 
selling for only thirty- 
five dollars.

./
■it ?

%» The seed 
passed on 

v che veterd
/ to request
j vive a de$
fr.... that the 1
H might be

following q 
! “And bfl 
I the opinio 

election eh 
future the 
Canada an 
ly exprès si 
on the qu« 
for returnj 

Preeldem 
i ovation wl 

ing the ti 
( Con tin •

X - Jr

These suits cannot be 
found elsewhere. Nor 
can you find such 
qualities at such a 
price. Todays offer x 
will draw the 
man.

For a Cleaïi-Cut, Well-Tailor

ed Suit You Cannot Beat 
These Hartt Schaffner 

& Marx Models.

! > 8
The Smart Double-Breaster i 

Back Into Great F 
With Dressy Men

!
V avori

Hr
11- - wise: •

“WE: - yrhis Spring.
ISt

i

! V.

* Overall
onGet Him Heather 

Tweeds

li
CouMallory Hats $8.00.

JL •• THl

Derby and Fedora Shapes
Of this high-grade American make 

<j a large range.

Black hard hats or derby shapes in small, 
medium and full crown styles. Soft felt or 
fedora shapes in flat and slightly curled styles, 
with welted and silk bound brims. Shades of 
fawn, green, gray, brown and black. Today 8.00

High VI 
tinued

» Delightful color combinations most desirable 
for Spring wear. Developed in single-breasted, 
belter model with vertical pockets. Full-fitting

3 ÿ.oom?ls w'tzh belt loops and governor fasteners. 
- Sizes I 3 to 16 years, at

tSt *

ill
vèJ

T-*'! '

£'
we have ?

j % men!
) » .

Tampa, , 
wearing 01 
stead of 
Beaches, h 

™ expensive < 
Wgh cost o 
first s tarte 
the United 
as “the Ttu 

Mayors | 
doctors, id 
others fron 
ed “overal 
public In I 
protest aga 
ing. Many! 
by wearing^ 

The new 
tors say, 1 
public dut] 
not indicat 
on the par] 
for good J 
think, howJ 
to try to d 

* and calicoe 
and It Is rij 
experiment] 
return of d 
the like to 

' J purses.
So It cam 

a secretary ] 
■ ( Continu]

7. 18.50 !i AVix
y V/

Blue Reefers at $9.95l{ \y a mDressy, durable blue 
serge reefers for the little 

Sm fellows. Stylishly de- 
signed in double-breasted 
waist-line model, 
brass

7r 41
'

,

Boot Sale 
StiU On!

,i i
with

-finished buttons, 
velveteen collar, l/2-belt 
at back. Sizes l/2 to 8 

Today, special,
.....................9.95

? 1 •

Men’s Hat Special $1,95A L___
•ftJill years, 

at . f.
100 Suits at $16.85

Unusual values in suits. They will please the 
growing boy at the impressionable age when he |
fitT,LPrirt,Tla[ab°y hi8 clothes- These suits 
fit perfectly look well and are strongly made
moXfh- and thrwgh‘ Belter and waist-line 
models in gray and fawn stripes, brown and black 
mixtures and a few brown checks, y

Full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops and 
expanding knee bands. Sizes 26 to 35 Regu^ 
ar y $2| 00 to $25.00. Today, special, at 16 85 >

Soft and Stiff Hats
«°înrrh,oie^rance this m°rning,
8:30 to 10:30 only.

This la tihe Second Day of 
the htg value-giving Sale of 
Men’s Footwear. Every man 
who will need new boots or 
shoes during the year will 
And It tremendously to his 
advantage to

: 1■ t !

> mî

«hape, aSndPcoW ‘AIw''bUckrtifT""'"! 

Canadian and English males. No Ph °f
C.°;D; -,d.re taken. Today, 8,30 ^0:30.

grasp this 
offer. The footwear Obtain
able at the attractive figure 
of $8.96 has a name behind 

a name. for comfort, 
style, and wearing quality.’ 
The Hartt; the Victor, the 
Slater, Ames, Holden, Mc- 
Cready—these 
that guarantee

/

^1
V ”• — .. 1.95Simpson’s—Main Floorj' I1- are makes 

excellence. 
Lp-to-date lines and lasts in 
browns and blacks. All 
Goodyear welted. Regularly 
$11.00 to $18.00
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